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-X-ELE 
ESSES 0' TH' W\RN BAND 
FOR THEIR GREAT· TOUR IN 
America, Canada, New Zealan�, and Australia 
• 
HAVE BEEN EC�UIPPED WITH A COMPLETE SET OF 
BOOSEY'S COMPENSATING PISJON INSTRUMENTS 
WHICH THEY WILL USE AT ALL ENGAGEMENTS. 
• 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St., London, W. 
------�BELLE VUE CONTEST 
JULY 14-th, 1906. 
Belle Vue is a Contest of Picked Bands, hence the following 
resu It is specially significant :-
1st-SHAW 
2nd-PALMERS' ·WORKS 
3rd-PENDLETON OLD 
4th-GOODSHA W 
5th-HEBDEN B RIDGE 
W. Rimmer 
J. A. Greenwood 
B. Powell 
W. Halliwell 
BESSON ' 
BESSON 
BESSON 
BESSON 
BESSON 
SET. 
SET. 
SET. 
SET. 
SET. 
BEWARE of BOGUS 
Second=hand BESSON if 
INSTRUMENTS. if if 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIM ITED, 
196-lSS, Euston :Roa.d, LONDON • 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINE R  AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
"CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contest.ii. 
4-5 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDER·SFIELD . 
B. D. .T .A.CKSON, 
The Veteran Y orksh1re 'framer and Judge, 40 yean 
experience. 
LEl<:DS ROAD, DEW.SBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AN·D REED BANDJ.i PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CUNCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
' 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL, 
MANC'HES'l'ER. 
· ------
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
PrincipaJ Trumpet His Majesty The King's Ba.nd 
and Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFORD STREET, KENTISH TOWN. 
LONDON, N.W. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DUL WICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, reside;,t in London,. of Brass Bands on 
the North-00tmtrj. Contest:ui! System. 
::HEISS<>� ... .. ,. I •. , I FRIEND f ARRAND, 
CONTEST TR IT-NIER .AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE A VENLfE , PORTOBEL LO, N.B. 196-198, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
++ �atent <tlear :fSot�e ' '  
CONTESTING 
Ha.ve attained their GREAT REPUTATION by their STERI,ING 
QUAT,ITIES and by the constant recommendation of eminent 
musicians and successful bands in all parts of the world, who 
use them and know their worth. TRUE MERIT IS IRRESIST­
IBLE, therefore the HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS continue to 
enjoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUAL for 
-- TON E, TUNE, & D U RABILITY. 
Some of these Splendid Instruments were used either in sets, part sets, or by the Soloist.s of the following successful Bands at the Leading Contests in 1905 :-
New Brighton Contest .... June, 1st Prize and Challenge Cup .. Goodshaw .. ...... . ..... W. Halliwell. Nelson Contest .......... Aug., 1st Prize and Challenge Cup ...... ... Irwell Springs .... W. Rimme>'. 
Belle Vue Contest ........ July, 1st Prize ............ ............ Rochdale .......... . . .. W. Rimmer. Southport Contest ...... Aug., 1st Prize .................. - ............ Irwell Springs . . .. W. Rimrner. 
York Contest···· ...... ··· .July, 1st Prize .. ·· ···· ·· ·· ·· ·  ········Wyke ·· ·  · .  ··.. . ..... JY. Rimmer. Belle Vue Contest ...... Sept., 1st Prize and Challenge Cup .......... Irwell Springs ... . W. Rimmer. 
Hastings (2nd Section) ...... July, 1st Prize ........................ Barnet Town (full set) .. G. H. Byfoi·d. Crystal Palace contest .. Sept., 1st Prize and 1,000 Guinea 
Kirkham Contest .......... Aug., 1st Prize ................ ........ Goodshaw ........ .... . . W. Halliwell. Challenge Cup .. Irwell Springs .... lV. Rimmer. 
In addition to many 2nd, 3rd, and 4th places at other Contests of note. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated c11:talogues, Revis�d J?rice Lists and J 0 s E p H Estimates on apphcat1on. HIGHAM, Ltd11, 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
The ttautkes "Exeelsioir Sonoirous" Band Instirnments 
STILL .A::e::E..A..D .. " 
A FEW RANDOM RESULTS FROM THE WHITSUN CONTESTS. 
London and Home Counties, Rosherville (Whit Saturday). 
1st Prize-Second Section-G.W. Rly. and Paddington Boro' Band (W. J. D. 
Sheriff, Conductor). 
Southern Counties' Contest (Whit Monday). 
1st Prize-First Section-Horsham Town Band (A. Williams, Conductor). 
2nd Prize-First Section-Ardingly Brass Band (L. Backshall, Conductor). 
2nd Prize-Second Section-Reading Sprin g Gardens Band (G. Hodges, Conductor). 
3rd Prize-Championship Section-East G rinstead Town Band, (0. H. Taylor, 
Conductor). 
Shrewsbury Contest (Open Section). 
2nd Prize -Open Section-Royal Oakeley Band (J. E. Fidler, Conductor). 
The Lewis Merthyr Colliery Band (J. Locker, Conductor) 
SCORE-
tst Prize-Cardiff Contest, Whit Monday. 
3rd Prize--Caerphilly Contest. 
2nd Prize-Pontypridd Contest, Whit Monday. 
THE Al30YE BA.l\'DS PLAY UPON° COMPLETE SETS OF THE "HAWKES' BAND INSTRUMENTS." Space does not permit of the 
mention of Further Besulti:, or of Bands �who use the "Hawkes'" lnstru· 
ments in Part Sets-the Contesting Ban<l of to-clay that doc:,; not 
include in their Instrumentation one or more of the famous "Excelsior" 
Sonorous Instruments is a rarity. 
Bandsmen interested in "MILITARY MATTERS MUSICAL" should send for the Special 
Military Number of the 
ff MUSICAL PROGRESS1111 
JUST PUBLISHED-No. 6. A M USICAL FEAST. Postage 2d. 
:E>E.:CCE :C..:CSTS ...A..'N X> EST:CD'.J::...A.. "X"ES ::E»OST FE.EE. 
We shall have our usual EXHIBIT of BAND INSTRUMENTS and Latest Novelties, &c., at July Belle Vue Contest. It will pay you to give us a call. 
B.A. WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE O:B' BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, H ENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. w. A. ESKD.A.LE, 
L.R.A.11. (B.A.NDMASTERSHIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER, &o. 
ADDRESS:-PATHHEAD, KIRKCALDY, FIFE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, CHESHIRE. 
J\iIR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC., 
ADJUD I CATOR 
(12 years' experience as Adjudic ator a.nd Trainer). 
Terms Moderate. All communications-
WILLEl'r·s TEMPERANC�} HOTEL, ROCIIDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band. 
U.S.A., Royal Spa Orchestra. Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS, ETC., AND PREPARING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTI.NG. 
Anm:rnss-
SCARBO'ROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY. YORKS. 
s� / CRA1'fER-SucKLEY 
(Professor, Sheffield College of Music), 
Conductor of the celebrated Yorkshire Hussars Band 
has Vacancy to Train one or two Bands. Thorough 
Tuition. 
Band and Choral Contests Adj udicated. 
FERN LEA, COWLI SH� W RD , SHEFFIELD. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BRAS S B A N D  T R AIN E R  A N D  
ADJUDICATOR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, P EMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C.M., 
Organist and Choirmaster of Batbg::i.te Parish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. . 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BA1'HGATE, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER A:N'D ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 yea.rs Conductor A.berdare Town Band.) 
ABERDARE, SOUTH WALES. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAil\-r:ER, AND JUDGE. 
35, Mll/l'ON ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
aA .  TCJik.TX,.,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SIL VEB-I'LATEB, Q-ILDEB, AND ABTIS'l'IO ENG-BA VEB, 
ea, LoJ11d.o::JD. B.oa.d., 1\1.Ea."I'> oh.este:z.w. Establiahed 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN ST R E ET. 
A Gr'eat Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets a.t _a. liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested age.inst any other makers. 
Cornets satista.ctorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- . . 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoruums, to smt Pro-
fessional .Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as pw:t payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Iostrument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Oo_
rnet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lmed, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BEWARE! 
Of BTG DISCOrNTS, FREE 
GIFTS, and BRil:lEl:Y. As 
all these ham to bet• ken out 
of the Price o[ the L 11iforms, 
it stands to rea�m1 that 'ou 
are not !(eltin;; YALl'E. for 
money. When we do busi· 
ness we like eYer,\·thing to be 
done fair and abo'e board, 
and gh·e e,·ery n1an in the 
Band salisfaction and 
VALUE FOR HIS 
MONEY! 
Tel ephone-111 1". 
ONE REASON WHY 
YOU SHOULD • 
Place your Order "·ith us for 
NEW UNIFORMS. 
Because we are the Actual Makers of 
all our l.Iniforms and Caps on our 
own Pre1nises ; and ful'ther, \Ve 
understand Our Trade, and only 
E�IPLOY PRACTICAL PEOPLE in 
our Factory. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTE 
We can supply you with 
Uniforms at your own Price, 
in any Designs, either for 
CA SU or >Ionthly Payments. 
Write for our New Coloured 
Plate of Designs, also PRICE 
and NEW SAMPLES, which 
wi II be sent (Carriage Paid) 
to any Address, g-iving- Fl,JLL 
NAM!!: and ADDRESS of 
BAND (but not under Any 
· 1 Consideration , unless Name 
of Band is given). 
�Peleg t'a1ns:-
" Unifm·m.�, H1idde1«qjield." 
::S:C>I>GrSC>:.N" CC>., 
:High Class Band Uniform 
Makers, 
VICTORIA LANE, 
H U D D ERSFIELD. 
We are also LADIES' and CENTS' 
CLOTHIERS. Own Materials Made·up 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. MOTOR 
CLOTHINC, CAPS, BREECHES, LEC· 
CINCS, and BOOTS a Speciality. 
EW YEARS back certain Firms used to advertise that it was their 
Instruments alone that Won the Prizes. GISBORNE, the Bandsman's 
� Champion, took up the Challenge, and has now forced these Firms 
to admit that credit is also due to the Professional Teacher, Bandmaster, 
and Bandsmen. The CHSBORNE INSTRUMENTS have also broken down the 
prejudice that used to exist at one time in favour of certain makes. 
GISBORNES have proved that a First Class Instrument can be made at a 
Moderate Price. The GISBORNE INSTRUMENTS are now used by the 
majority of the Leading Bands, and were used by the Prize Winners in all 
the principal contests last year,,including Belle Vue, �rystal P.a.lace" &c. 
THIS REMINDS us, Two /.,ears ago we 
Every Pie ure tells a Story. received the followirlg letter from a band that was using a full set of 
our SUPREME INSTRUMENTS. 
A few of the Cups, Medals, &c., Won when 
USING GISBORNE'S INSTRUMENTS. 
Dear Sir.-A line to let you know we 
secured first prize (£1()) and silver challenge 
cup, first prize march (£2) and cup, three 
medals, and conductor's baton at Bourne­
month; also on September 5th won �up and 
second prize at Dartford. I thought you 
would like to know. I might add your 
instruments were greatly admired by all 
who examined them. 
In March, 1905, the same band writes 
as follows : -
Dear Sir.-I am writing you about the Presenta· 
tion of a ::-<ew Set of Instruments to our band by 
our President. i\ly Committee instruct me to state 
that 1rn lmve not disposed of the Set of Your :'>fake, 
but have formed a Junior Dancl. ·rhis was the 
ranse of the new instruments coming our way. Our 
President thou�ht that if a J<rnior Band was formed 
we should lrnYe "ome reserves tu fall back on. You will think the news sudden ttnd unexpected; well, that is so 
with oursrlves. Ent it is beeause the Presi rlent has taken a sudden interest in the band (who, I may state, are 
fast irnproviug in their playing). I hope, so <lo my Committee, tliat you will not think this has been clone in 
nn�· underhand manner. With compliments.-Yoms, &�.. 'l'HE SECRETARY. 
...... --..............  _ ........... ............ � 
Every Picture tells a Story. 
Prizes Won AFTER DISCAR D I N G  the 
G ISBORNE INSTRUMENTS fop a high­
priced London Set. 
About same time we read in a Paper pub­
lished by an I nstrument M aker:-
" Temperance Band is one of the most 
progressive in the South ; and now, with their 
Kew Plated and Engraved Instruments of our 
make, THEY WILL DO GREATER THINGS 
THAN EVER BEFORE." 
We waited nearly Twelve Months to see THE GREAT THINGS D ONE on 
the New Instruments. The Band attended Contest after Contest and did 
not even g'et in the prizes. We did not THINK that GREAT THINGS for a 
Band that had been in the habit of Winning Cups and First Prizes when 
using the GISBO R N E  SUP R E M E. 
Yet these high-priced firms try to make Bandsmen believe that it is their 
Instruments that win the Prizes. :I Ev;;; J.>icture tells a Story. GISBORNES wish to contradict the rumour by a certain firm that YE ASTON 
OLDE BAND use their make of I nstru­
m ents. 
The Aston Olrl Prize BR.nd use a Complete 
Set of Gisborne Imperial Supreme, from 
Soprano to Monster, and nsccl same at 
r'orthfield when they "·on the Cup . (See 
photo for proof.) \Ve might n.rlrl, that at 
this conte"t eleYen \Yell-known bm1ds com­
peted. ScYen lmd sets of high-pricNl Lonrlon 
makers. The London makers had SEVEN 
RG.N NERS to Gisborne",.; one; yet Gisbornes 
romped home. If their Instruments win 
the prizes, how do they aecount fur the ttbove 
facts i 
Cisborne's Instruments 
ARE SECOND TO NONE ! 
.,_,_.,,,,.._. _______ _.Whilst they are Moderate in Price I 
FOR FULL P.A.RTICULARS .A.P.PLY"-
Gl-SBORNE & CO., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM. 
We 1'ave Closed our London House rather than higher 
the price of our Instruments. 
[vVRIGHT �D RouND's BRAss BA:KD �E\Yt). _\x1:nrl' 1, 1906. 
1?1IRK l?R0GR1IMME5 F0R BR1\55 BANDS 
MUST INCLUDE SELECTIONS FRO�f THE LATEST MUSICAL co�nmrns, &c. 
Chappel I's Brass Band Journal 
IS THE ONLY ONE CONTAINING THEM. 
LATEST ISSUES IXCLlJDE-
Selection "TH E  LITTL E M ICH US" Andre Messager 
The Composer of "Veronique" has repeated a great �mcee1:is. Full of beautiful melodics. 
Price : Full Brass Band 5s. net ; Extra Parts 3d. each. 
" LA MATTCH ICHE " M arch, on Spani sh Airs. 
The Rage of Paris ancl London. 
"LE Gtt-E�fADIER," a Splendid f l\Iarch, by Gabriel Pares 
(Conductor of the Garde H.epnlJlicaine Barn!) 
Played with enormous success at Connt C:al'clen Theatre hy this 
famous organisation. 
Price of the Two Marches 3s. net ; Extra Parts 3d. each net. 
Either March Singly 2s. net ; Extra Parts 2d. each net. 
IN PREPARATION. 
Caprice "The Whistler· and His Dog" Arthur Pryor. 
A Quaint Melody, with \Yhistling effect. A certain encol'e. 
march ... "Oh! You Women" ... Arthur Pryor. 
( " O' Ihr \Y eiber ") 
"...!Jillousing March, with vocal effect. Don't mi�::; it. 
Price of these two pieces, 4s. net. !Extra Parts, 3d. each net. 
CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd., 
-JWILIT.AHY" B.AND DEP.A.RT:M:ENT, 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND IN YOUR WORK. 
SMART DELIVEBY G'tl'ABANTEED. 
Send 'em to DOUGLAS' 
.. = ,._rn11o1a1 _.,. WWW 
The Largest and Most Complete 
Re pai ring Factory in Britain I and 
Scotland's only Manufacturers! 
And have 'em made like this 
at half the usual prices. 
No. 2.-"IS IT NOT & BEAUTY?'' 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 36·42J Brunswick St., Glasgow. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 
1S2, W .A:R:OO'C'.R S'l'llET, LONDON, W., 
Makers of Artistic Contesting Band Instruments. 
C. 1\11. & Co.'s Soloist ::Model CORNET (No. 275), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. J\'.L & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease, 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
C. M. & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
_A._ 
.... f}ere you 
A New Pattern 
All Brass 
CORNET MUTE 
For 2/6. 
'7\7'" _ G-ILl\L[EE 
are!! 
A Splendid 
'' Millereau " 
CORNET -
MOUTHPIECE 
For 2/6. 
00-� 
2, Great Marlborough St., London, W. ; and 
32, Paradise Street, Birmingham. 
JOHN H. FLETCHER, 
F.X.O.M .. .A..V.O.M .• eto. 
(Solo Cornet) .  
BA..�D TRAL"\'ER A..'\D ADJUDICATOR. 
Harmony Lessons by Post Terms very Moderate. 
l<'INEDO�, XORTHA:MPTOXSHIRE. 
JNo. FINNEY, 
BAXD TR�UXER & AD.JCDICATOR, 
Composer or Marches ' En Route,' 'Conscript,' &c. 
Music composed, harmonized, writteo or arranged 
for brass or military. Advanced harmony. AddreH, 
17, SPJ<iNS CRESCEX'l', PERTH, X.B. 
JOHN ''T ILLIA.�rs, 
SOLO CORXET, OOXDUCTOR. and ADJUDIC.A.TOK 
(nine first prizes at cornet contests. including Crewe 
silver cup. 1903. a.nd Workingtol'l Cup. 1905). OPEN 
FOR ENGAGEMEXTS as abo>e. Xow bookinz 
Concerts as Soloist. &c. 
90, GWLADTS STREET. LITERPOOL. 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO COR�ET AXD COXDUCTOR. 
OPE� :FOR ENGAGE1IEKTS. 
13, MALEHAM: STREE'l'. HIGHER BROUGHTON, 
5L\.� CHESTER. 
J. II. \VJIJTE A::\D B. POWELL, 
B.A.:\'D TR.A.E ERS, 
Are Open to .A.rljuclicate, jointly or separate. 
Terms Uoderate. 
Address-1i2, H. H. Lane. Mile;; Flatting, 
)ianchester. 
A. r lFFA.NY, 
1A.1fus.L.C.:M.; Honours T.C.L.), 
COMPOSER. 
ADJUDICATOR OF SOLO. QUARl'ETTE, AND 
BRASS BA='<D COXTESTS. 
HARMOXY J.ESSO:\'S BY POST. 
CHURCH CORXER, LIXDLET. HTDDERSFIEW. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, COXDUCTOR, AXD JUDGE, 
}.IJ£IR I O?\FA, BLABXAU .FES TINIOG, 
XOWI'H WALES. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
(SOLO COR:\ET, IRWELL :::iPRI�GS B AND), 
BAND TEACHER AND AD.JUDICATOR. 
ADDRESS-TOD:,}IORDE�. LANCS. 
J. C. TAYLOR 
(SOLO El'PHONJU)J, LATE WINGATES), 
OPEN TO 'J.'RAI:-J BANDS FOK CONTESTS 
OH TO ADJUDICATE. 
ADDRESS-
PARK ROAD, U\OlPARC, TI�EORCHY. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF IX8TJUI1!.ENT CASES 
CARD C ASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Bra"!! and Military Bands. 
All GooLls m ade upoq the Premir;es. Price List Free. 
l 
Xon: THE ADDRESS-
26, RQBI� HOOD STREET, XOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Ciarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best c.ane 
. . . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tong1.1e, 
&c., f'or Safe, 
Band O!Jl.ee and Business 
Premises 
REM OVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
THE CELEBRAT�D 
''BUFFET'' MAKE 
IS TO RE IX PECTED AT TWO OF 
THE 2'.IOST DIPORTAXT LONDON 
CEXTRES, YIZ. : 
26, OLD BOND STREET, 
A�D 
4, ROY AL EXCHANGE BLDS. 
.... + .... 
ALFRED 
+ 
HAYS, 
Sole Agent for " Buffet'' Band 
Instruments, 
WOODS C!3 CO.'S 
SECON D-H A N D LIST, 
LOOK ! ! Here are 90!!1e BARGAI XS iQ SECOND-HAND­J!'i ::>'.l'RU.\lE:NTS. E-tt5E1 sgPRAXO -Bes;on , £1 !Ss. and £2 10s. ;  Douglas, 
CORXETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £� · platen and 
I engrnYecl, £6; Be'°on, Class B, £2 JOs. · 'Woods £2. Boosey. £2 10s ' ' ' 
FT,l"(; �;r, IJORX -Besson +'2 
'l'Ji:XOR no1: � ::>-Be;�on : Cl�ss A £4 5s., Class B £3 5s • . lloosey, £2 JO,;. ; Besson £3. ' BAlU'l'OX E::i-Besson, £3 '1cs. and £4 5s. · Boosey £3 15;. ; other makes, £� 5s. ' ' 
.EUP.LIO.\'IU.\ls-Be'•o_n, Class A :£5 10s. · Woocls 3 Yalve. Cla,::;s A, £5 l::is. ' ' ' E-flM B;l.S"ES -- Boosey, £3 15s ; Besson 4 valve Class A £0 10s., Class B £4 15s. an cl £5 ' ' B-Hat HAss. t•; s,-;-.\ledium, Besson, £0 ios. and £7 10s. BB-tlat BA:;SE:;- �fonster, Be;son £10 aud £12 B-fiat SL: 01'� TWJ.)IBOXES-Be�son, £2 and. £2 5s.; Boo�e), £_ 5s . 
G "LlDJ•; TROMBOXES-Be son +'2 10s and £3 10s BAS::> DRlJ,\I> £2 and l:.2 JOs ; ':-,J'.n E °i>RUMS £1.. 
, 
The followu�I( pl_atecl : CORN ET, Besson, Cia'.ss B £4, Class A £6; l b;.'\0,R, Besson, £6 5;.; BARITONE £7 ��s.; B·thct :::iLIDF, TRO.\olBOXE, £5 15s., neitrly new. J he ahLH'� ar� a �ra.nd lut1 aud we �un.rantee every one we oell. All put mto proper repair and rea,dy for use. Now is your opport.nn1ty. lqrst co1ne, first serred REPAI R�:-We cnn repair Besson, Boosey, or any o�.he,. rnake of 111'lni�nenL equal(to the tH�kers themselves. hive t�s :i. tnal. Silver-plating and Engravinc a spec1aht)'. 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
150 & 152, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
r 
I 
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vYRIGHT A�D Rol7�n'i:; B RASS BAND NE,rs . AUGUST 1 ,  1 906.J 
ASHBOURNE HORTICULT U RAL SOCTE'l'Y. - In  C:onnect1on with the A'\J\UAf, 
S11ow of the abo ; 0  Soc1etv a BR ASS BAND CON­
TEST ANn l!'En " 111 he held on W< P:\ESDA 1 ,  A"[;c usr 
8TH, 1906. Test pieces (cho1<:e of) " c atanella," 
" Dmorah, "  " Song,, of Balfe, '' " The G lee G.wland, " 
(W. & R ). Cash Prnes lst, £12 2nd, £9 . 31d, £4 ; 
4th, £2. Qu tcK,.,1EP (011 n ch o1c") l�t 1:'1 1ze, £1 ; 
2nd, 10s. .Jndgc>, Mr Ueo Ji ames, Nottingham.­
Secretary, .J. H HENSTOCK, ,\shbonrne, Derby. 
EARBY PRIZE BA N D will hold a CO NTEST on AUGUST l l  llf, when Prizes 
value £40 will Le Competed for -Part1cnla1 s of 
J. COWGILL, 4, Cemete1y Road, Earby, Colne 
RIPLEY AKD J HST l: U CT FLO \YER SHOW AND BAND CON TEST will be held 
on SATURD!Y, Atra:='l l' ll IH. Test P1eoes Choice 
of " Dmoi ah, " ' ' Satanella, " " Anna Bolen,1, " and 
" Gemma di Vergy." Also Ma1ch Contest. -Full 
particula1s of .T TURNER, t:iecretary, Derby Road, 
Ripley, near De1 by. 
CLAY CB 08S FLO l : A L  AND HOHTI CULTU RAL SOCIETY -The Annual Show 
will be held lU the GROU '\DS A P IOINI'\( 0 1 Al C RO:;S 
HALL, kmdly leut fo1 the occasion bv Colonel G. M. 
Jackson, on TUESDAY, Al:Gl:8T 14TH, 1906 -Tn con 
nect1on w i t h  the abo1 e a  BRASS B AND CONTEST 
AND Qu101,sn l' Co:-; n,s r will take place, w hen the 
followmg Puzes will bo g1vrn -lst P11ze, £20 ; 2nd 
£ 10 ; 3rd, £5 ; and 4th. £3 Test Pieces Chowe of 
" A  Cluster of Classics, " " Satanell a , "  or " Dmorall " 
Quickstep lst l'nze, £1 10s : 2nd, 10s -Secretary, 
C HAS. BlUMLOW, l\larl.et Street, Clay Cros�. 
Chesterfield 
SCOTIA'S Q H, l�AT D-:lT COl\ J'E8T.-BEn E VuE m ScoII u; n G RA1' 1 >  NAJ IONAL 
BRASS BAN D CONT EST Open to all Amateur 
Bands m Scotland Puzes to the ; alue of £130 
The Eighteenth BRASS BAKD CONTEST, under 
the auspices of the Kn kcaldy Floral and Horticul­
tural Society, will be held Ill n ..  11 H GRou;s ns, KIRK· 
cAT,nY (the Parad1be of Scotland), on SA 1 U R  DAY, 
AUGUS1 18TH, 1906. A gentlem.in of tbe highest PIO 
fess10nal <-tandmg w11l adJudwate Te,t Prnce Grand 
Selection, " The Crown o' Scottish Song " (\V & R ). 
Pnzes fat, £30 and Cnr , 2nd, £22 , 3rcl, £16 , 4th, 
£ 12 ; 5th, £9 , 6th, £6 , 7th, £3 , and 8th, £2 
Handsome Mai o11ty Cup, value £25, fo1 the Best 
Band m Contest (Present Holde1 s  of Cup, Polton 
Mills Band). - Secretar3 , ,TOU:K LESLIE, 231, 
Lmks Road, Knl,cald} . 
HA N D S  W O R T H  \V O O D H O U S E  PRIZE BAND w ill hold th en AKN UAL 
CONTES'£ on AcGU'T 181 H Te>t Pieces, " Dmorah ' 
or " Galaxy of Beauties "-J -..,v. COOK, Stag Inn, 
\Yoodhouse, Sbeffinld. 
WO R K I NGTON A T H LETI C  ASSO­CIATIO::\ CH l\)I PIO::\ BRASS BA.ND 
CONTEST and S POPJ S ( ' i\ H :'\ I \  1L,  11 il l  Le held m 
the L01'!<DM E P \ RK G 1wt " ns, \Vo 1u,tNl  f ( > \, on 
SATUHDAY, A UGc,.,'l 251 1 1 , 1906, w hen u p" ards of 
£ 500 m money and pri zes w i ll !J., g l \  en to compete 
for. Band ( ontest, £76 cash ancl 100 �11 rnea ( up 
Open to all Brass Bands lst Puze £35, and the 
" Rand les " Sohd S l ver C'h ,1llenge Cnp, ' alnR 100 
gumeas , 2nd, £20 : 31rl, £10 , 4th,  £5 Qt w i-" o P, 
lst Prize, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 31d, £1 Three bands to 
compete, or no 2nd pr ize ; fom band< or no 31 d pnzA , 
f;, e bands, or no 4th p1 1 ze. Test Piece, Grand 
Selectwn, " Spohr " (W &, R ). Qmc:kstep, CJwn 
chotce. AdJmi 1caloi l\11 Georgfl \Vadsworth, 
Huddersfield - Seuretar y, W COULSON HILL, 
80, Sidrhck, -..,vmJ,mg_to_1_1 ___________ _ 
l\lUMBLF.S PIER 
THE F IFTH AN N U  c\ L C ll AL L r � l\ G-E CuP AKD SHIELD 001\"TESTS \\ ill  he 
held at the abovf' place on 8 \TC H l >H ,  Au u:,; 1 18 1 H, 
1906. Test Pieces ( la<s A, " Danghter of thti 
Regiment ' , Class B, " G,da�) of Be rnties. " Pri zes 
value £140 wil l be compet�d f01 . -Sec1 t ta n , J .J. 
'WILLTAMS, Tiebanos, !:? S 0 ,  �onth \V,1le, 
ELLES� l ERE PORT A N D  W H I T BY DISTRICT HOR'lICl- L l  UUA r. socrnTY 
will h old thPn Annual Show and B .\ )\ ]) CO� 
TEST on AcGt"'L 25u r .  1' 106 Te,L P1P.ces 
" Satanellai" and " D11101 ah " (both IV & H ) Judge, 
.J Patt;mgton -Circulars mD \ be o\.,t,uned ham :Mr. 
THOS. TUT TOX, 11 Elm Stu et , J<.11e�m81 e Port, 
Cheste1 
CR A W S H A  1\  B O O T H A G  R I C U L  TURAL SOCH,T Y'S BRASS BA � D  co� 
TEST -The Committee h.t 1 e  pie tsuie m mnmmr mf[ 
that thev \\ 111 hold t he i r I < •lllth I> nnnal Cha l lenge 
Cup and.R HASS BAND C O i\ lESl' 1t C H 1 11 s 11 1 11 
BOOI H, on S 11 u 1t nA 1 , R 1 1 1 b 1  1906 Tc< t Piece 
" Fedcra " ( W. & R )  l • t P11ze £ 1 0 m Casb 2nd , 
£ 5 , 31d, £3 4th, £2 ,md 5th £1 Qu1 C'1,srEP 
co�TE"l ( 0 \\ n ( hrnce) lst P11zt , £ 1  2nd 1 0s 
lfamsbottom ( h,1Jlenge Cup ( val�e £7 7s ), confined 
to boods w 1 t h m a r,1d ms C>f 12 miles f1 om am pom t 
of the Bm o ugh of R a "  tenst,1!1. Jl ntiancr Fee 5s 
each B.rnu. A di nd 1 <;,1to1 .Tame>< B1 1e1 , Esq , 
A V.C l\l , B rndfo1 I - A l l commu111cat1ou, to he 
addressed . and enti 1 <-s m• de, to t h e  �ee;i etal) , R P. 
T AYLOR, ( rawsb;-rn booth 
BR 0 :\I B 0 H 0 ] '  0 0 [ .  1 1  0 ! { ' L' l ( ' l L TU H AL SOCil� I Y -1 h e 1 0 5 t h  ll ornc n l tmal 
Show, BK \SS R AJ\ V CONTl :ST and P'etP will  be 
held on the \'!LT  1 r  1 '  G B H  :-;, B tlO'I  hOlm L'oo1 , 
SATUHPAt,  '.';; � 1 · 1  l"r, 1 906 Test P1ect>s C l io1ce o! 
" Songs nf Balfe " or ' U alux ) nf ] )panties " ( both 
'W & R ). C.1sh l '11zes £8, £5, £3 1tnd £1 10s 
Judge, Mr J \V Bcs\\ 1 rk ( i'. fonchester) -8rc1 eta1 y, 
J M HARRT:->, 27, �outh V1e11 B10111bo10' Pool, 
Bn ],en head 
Z OOLOG IC\ L GA R I HJNS, BEL! E VUE, 711 !\.:l"CHESTER -The 54th A nnual 
Septeml,e1 Cham pion BR ARS B AN D  l'O N T Ei:iT 
(open to all A m ,itenr Bands) w1J1 tal.i place on 
JYfOl\ I • \ \, S � P I  1 " 111 H 3 H J >, 1906 [>r i zi s £ 130 w ill 
be g i v e n  by the Pmnnet io 11 l 1 1c11  snm \\ 1 1\  be 
d i v ided m to ti 1 e  01 • 1 �  p1 1 Z•·s, pai t 1 c 1 1 la1 • of w l11<.;h 
w11l lJe fot 11a1 decl wh en Ghe ent 11 �� aie Lornpletf' A 
Gol d Medal, 1 alue t h 1 ee gumt.t" 11 111  ,dso be 
presented to ear h of the P ,i,nds 11 111n 111g a Pi 1;e, and 
rn t h e  even t 01 an1 P awl 11 m n 1 11c_ the l•  1i-t Prize fo r 
Thu e Yem , 111 sncce-s 1 on f' \f'1 ' ) rem he1 of �11e:h 
Band will  l ie ,i,watded a G old M ,  dal , and will  not lJe 
allo1>erl to com ptte at the Pel l <  V11f ( o n test t h e  
fo!lowmg ) e:u T l l f• Bell e  V n e  C ham pion Cktlll•nge 
Cup, valne 50 gumea•, w i l l  also be t11 ard Pd The 
Cup to be ht-h l In the ht l 'nzt  Ualld unt i l One 
Mon t h  prEced mg tlw folio" 1 1 1g SepLe1 1 1he1 Contest, 
and to beco m e  the vrop<•1 t \  of an ' 8and w 1 n n 1 11g tl,p 
lst Pt i 1.e, at t h e  Sept' rn bet Con t�,t. I h 1 N  Y eai s 111 
StlCCH"' 'Oll .  A l0o £ 120 1 1 1  S p1 r 1 ,d 1 '1 1z t  s. - , ) O HK 
JENN I SO� & CO 
JERSEY PA R K�. S \\ A i'\ S F A  -A Gra n d  H H A:-iS JP .. K J) COXT E�'I fni Ola-- B " 1 1 1  
b e  held at t h e  abo' A plat e 0 1 1  S \ 1 t H I >  1 1 ,  ::; ,  I'  1 f bi 1 < f  1 
81 Ii fest P1ec<c " So 11g>< of  t 1 • f'  s, a. I 'r"e� £ 7, 
£4, and £ 1  Jndge, J J nbh J�''l S b t  tliel l IVE-�t 
\Vales H nles - Sei rPt«l ) ,  \ J i  A ( ' \\ J<, 13S L'l:l{, 
Danyg1 a 1g, Swan•ea 
A GRA� D ( H .\NC I• FO R V O G N G  BAi\l >S, S I P IF \ 1 1 1< 1 ' 8T 1 1 -1 1 i e  l '<1 rtmgton 
Brass B md " i l l hold .t C O :\  J J;sr fo1 band' th at h ave 
not won a pr1,,e ol 0 1 �r £2 d 1111 11 g  t l w  ln.Ht t h t el )'L'fti s 
Test'P1ece .. u 1 y  l � 1 1ad t1lle of \\ l l J.? ht & l ' on1H1'H pn "" 
hshed doc1ng the last ten )Pa l '  � 01 fm thr r pi 1 t1cn 
lars 'l\ 11te to ,J P A RK!-\, Sp1 m,:: G 1 01 e  P \l t mgton 
South Wales and Mon. Association 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, 
July 7th, 1 906.  
--- ·
Class '"" A . -'-' 
1 st & Cup-Aberaman, T. Valentine 
BESSON SET 
2nd-Aberdare, J. Manley 
BESSON SET 
Class u C.-'-' 
1st-Aberdare, J .  Manley 
BESSON SET 
2nd-Nantymoel, W. Smith 
BESSON SET 
3rd-Mountain Ash Hibernia, 
T. Griffiths BESSON SET 
'lh 1 s  Contest afforded a further proof of the 
Superior Tone and Tune of 
PROTOTYPE INSTRUMENTS. 
- · -
BESSON & CO., LIMITED 
196-198,  Euston Road, London, N.W. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
20,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettered Band Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Foldmg Music 
Stands. 
With the best Malleable Iron 
castm1Zs. The most duiable Stands 
ever offered to the. pul:>!Jc Will not 
blow over. No 1, weighs 3 lbs , 1/10 
each , No, 2, weighs 3;/ lbs., 2/1 each ; 
No 3 weighs over 5 lbs , 3/6 each , 
No O weighs over 2� lbs , 114 each 
Sample stand, 6d. each extra for 
postage 
10, 000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with !men shps to paste music m , 
6/6 per doz , post free Sample, 7d 
MARCH BIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered , 3/4 per doz., po•t free 
�ample 4d 
UNLEITERED, SELEP-TION SIZE, 
5/6 per doz , post ftee �-MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz , post =� 
free. 
Silver plated Cornet Mouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
V:<lve Sprmgs, any mst1 ument, 4d. per !!Ot. 
Coi net 
Valve Tops , , ,  ,, 7d. ,; 
Shanks, Bb 7d , A N atural, 8d. , Cornet Tunmg 
Bits, 5d All J?OSt free 
Send fo1 Illustrated Pnce Lis�. Post Free . 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, S K I N N E R  LA N E, L E E DS.  
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical I nstrument Maker & Repai rer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
( Late of 49 Gravel Lane) 'l'"o mrnutes \\ alk ftom 
Exchange and ' wtor1a Stations, 
I N ST R U M E N T S  & F I TT I N GS 
.By the Best Makers suppl!ed at a Libeml 
Discount fo1 Cash 
Inst!'uments Repaired by First-Class Workmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVIHC OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING 111 all its Bi anche•, and of Gua1 ,rn 
teed Qn:iJ1ty Prices on apphcation. 
GOOD WORK. MO DERATE PRICE. 
BESSON SECOND-HAND I NSTRUMENTS 
I N STR U M E N T  CAS ES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H ES, &c. 
vV. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NO'ITS , and at 
65, MUSKHA�i STREET, NOTTINGHAM 
P1tICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON Al"PLICATION 
TROl.!BONE 0ASEB A SPECIALITY 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(CORNETTIST), 
BAND TRAINER AND aDJUDICA.TOR, 
37, l<'ERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
MR. TOM MORGAN, 
13, WIX LA.NE, CLAPHAM COMMON, LONDON, S W  
OPEN FOR E�GAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts) , TRUMPET 
Teache1 of Brass and Reed Bands for Conce1 ts 
or Contests 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
15 years' expeuence rn Contestmg Bands, M11ttary 
Bands , and Onhestras. 
W. HoLI\�WDRTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BA..'<DS & ADJUDICATOR 
Wmner of 250 Fust Prizes since 1898 
'rER:liS 0)1 APPLICATION 
30. HIGHTHOR:\E S 'l'RE ET, ARMLEY. LEEDS. 
w .ALTER E XLEY' 
BAND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
A D J U D I CATOR_ 
(25 Yeaxs' Experience with Northern Bands ) 
_l\ DDRESS---
N ANTYMOEL, G LAM'I:. �UTR WALES. 
HO\V ARD LE1fs (BLAcKPooL) , 
MUSICAL CO�DUCTOR A..l'fl) ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
PRESEK'r ADDRESS QUEE)f S HOTEL, RHYL 
F. l{ENSII.A W, 
BRASS BAND TRAT:'l"ER � �ND ADJUDICATOR, 
BROCKHOLES HUDDERSFIELD 
C O R R ES PO N D E N C E. 
DURHAM AND )[ORTHUMBERLAND AMATEUR 
BRASS llAKDS ASSOCIATION 
To the Editor of the " Brass Band News ' 
S1r,-In th e .July issue of your .Journal there 
appears a lette1 from Mr Indian, o f  West Stanley, 
and also a leaderette of you r  own on the pohcy of 
the Durham and No1thumberland Amateur Brass 
Bands Association, "hich, I trust, you will afford 
me space to reply t o  
Dealmg first with Mr Indian, he says. " Tins is 
their 16th contest, and that they have paid away 
somethmg like £130 each yea1 for at least fourteen 
years " I do not doubt tl11s for a moment, but I 
should hke to ask him, what per centage of this 
snm has been JMtd to Du1ham anll No1thumberland 
bands as agamst those of Yorksh ire and Lan 
c ash1r'e ?  He then goes on to say, " The oppos1t1on 
contest offered £35 as ag,tn1st o u r  £60," and 1m­
mPdiately after he says, AIJ1ste .1d of commg to p lay 
for £130 they (the Assoria ·••n) co�·el hande tu go 
to the opposit10n contest' for £35 ' Note, the £60 
h as suddenly grown mto £130 
He fut ther accuses the Association of trying to 
break up a comp any >1ho were prepared " t� 
rna.ke their contest second to none m the country 
May I ask hlm to 1e•ert Lo the conespondence that 
p assed between t he late Association Secretary and 
himself, when h e  was invited to run his contest 
u n der the Associatiou's 1ules 'l'hat inv1tat1on was 
not only 1efused w1th somcth m g  very hke con 
tempt, but the coHespoudence of the said secretary 
was pubhshed in the B B :"< ,  presumably a s  some-
thmg to laugh at 
lYfa India n and lus committee preferred keepmg 
on their own " ay, and t1usting to Lancashire and 
Yorkshire bands for the success of their contest A 
suggestion was also thiown out th at the Association 
" ould be defunct m a shoi t time Perhaps the 
wish was father to the thought, for I am pleased 
to say the Association so far fi om col l apsmg is rn 
a mme flou11sh1ng condition than ever Our action 
in accepting th e offer of the company 1unnrng Hl 
op nosltion to Mr Imhan was perfectly J ustifiable 
and " as entu e l y  a m at ter of bus1ness, our ba n ds 
pi eferrrng to go to a contest run under their own 
rules, and "here there was a prospect of obtauirng 
a fi1 st pnze mstead of  a fourth oi fifth, as was the 
case at Stanley a J ear or t" o ago 
Mt Inclrnn furthe1 complarns of despotlC actwn 
1n bemg pre•ented f1 om brrngrng Lancashire arnl 
Yo1 kshne bands M <1y I ask him why Ins contJst 
tlus year w .1s confined to Du1 ham No1 thumbeil a n d  
an i Cumbc i land ? Aftm lus letter 111 you r  M a rch. 
issue and the fact t b at our Assoc1at10n is co n finer! 
to the two NO! thei n counties , it appears as thoug'l 
lus committee had come to the conclusion t, at 
they have mnde a nu•t ake i n  the pa st , utberw1se 
I should stiongly advise lum to seek th e aid of 
those bands to whom so many fi 1 st prizes have been 
paid to p ull them through their p1·esent d1fflculttes 
Al L G UAHAN'l'IH:D '10 BE THEIR MAKE 
2 soprnnos Plated and Engraved each £4 JO 
� Crn 11eLs clo do 5 O 
RefeLrrng to ynui own comments on the matter 
allow me to say t hat our pohcy 1s to encourage 
local talent as much as possible, and wlule pi o 
tectmg ourselves "e a1e not at a1l amb1t10us 1o 
mdulge 1n roast eggs at the expense of other 0 people s houses -Yours faithfu lly, 0 
2 l'cnm Horns do do 5 O o July 14 11}()6 JOHN SYIAW, Secreta1y 
2 Euphonn1111•, 4 ' alve rlo Liu 10 O 
4 I Mnt P.a•ses do do 10 O 
2 B B  f1 it RlS>tJS do <lo 16 0 
0 
0 
0 
4 J 1 om bones clo do 
3 1 1 1 1111 1• neai ly new 
3 J� u 1 t ones do do 
£4 10 0 an cl 5 O O 
each b 0 O 
8 0 0 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
l'qu i lly as well as can be done by the Fnm them 
seb es at about 50 per cent less charge. 
The follo\\ rng T ESllMONIALS f1 0111 Mr J .  GLADNEY 
and M r. A. O W E N  will show the quality of work done 
Melbourne Ho11•e, 
36, Camp SL , Bioup:hton, 
ilh Reynolds, Jnne lOth, 1884 
811 -l he Inst111ments ) OU have repan ed fo1 my 
haJ](b have ah1 ays !!ncn the 1n eatest sat1sfact1on, both 
a. i ega1 ds puce anil \\Orkmansh1p 
(Signed) J. GLADN EY. 
Bath Hotel, Stalyb11clge, 
r.1 1 'l l=teynolds, J1'l1f I2th, 1884 
De,u sn ,-1 could not " 1sh fo1 better woi k than 
that you 1M1 e so often clone fo1 me, and I ha1 e 11e1 "' 
h.td oc "''"'°" to fiud f rnlL with a11y Inst1 ume11tH 
J epanecl by you I can wtth confidence recom­
mend your repa1rrng of Besson's make 
(S1gnecl) A. OWEN. 
-:r. R.E"'Y"DoTOL:J:> S, SEN"R.. 
43, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
l"' HE LON DON B RASS & MI LI TARY BAND JOURNAL 
Published by R. DELACY, 84, Holland Ro,td , 
Br ix ton, London, S. '.V. 
Now Ready -New Contest Quick March, " LADY 
K I R K . "  by John Ord Hume. Price 1 / 1  ( 1 8 parts) 
01 e1 Lui e, " G ol den Hom s " ,  Q u wk 1\11.rC'h, " Tlw 
F1gh Lm!l; 5th , Qu 1ck Mai c h ,  " Vulcan " ,  Saci ed 
J\.Luch ,  " L 1 L t l e  Haven " ,  Va,I Hetlc, " E 1 e1 Dc,t1 ' ,  
C han nel li'leet " Lance 1 s  Quad111 le . "  
Spec1 m e n s  s e n t  o n  receipt of Pen n y  Sta m p  
T h e  C h eapest a n d  Best House i n  London for good 
and s e rv i ceable I NSTR U M ENTS Send for o n e  of o u r  
40/· C o r n ets , y o u  w i l l  be asto n i s hed (Parcel Post, 1/ ) 
(COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHlS RESER°' ED ) 
W O O DVl LLE C O N TEST. 
Held on July 21si Test piece, " Glee G a1land " 
JUDGE S R.Jo;:MARI<S 
I\ o 1 Ban d (Derby Unite d ,  .J Hay" ood) -Fusl­
Ha i d ly p recise , IJ mceiJ..y done , fimshed v. e l l  
cadenza s t i ff  Second-Sop1 ano aD<l all good , at IJ 
some inner parts belund , bass J ust a t11fle 1 ough , 
nt good lhird-Dnet, hardly e nougb. \1 a11nlh 
e uphonium not al\\ays p h ras111g cou ectly .Four t l1 
-Uood tempo, n10e rendering a l l  the moveru e11l  
good , euphomnm cadenza moderate l• 1!th-Fau l y  
pla� eel, but a tendency sometimes t o  make 1t 9 8 
good close cadeDz a fan Sixth-Not Ln ely enough 
basses not qu1te cleat in 1uns P1 esto ve1 y gout! 
(l<'Lrst p rize ) 
No 2 ( Hugglescot e and Ell1stown \.\' Bur ton) -
Fnst-Fa1r tone, but in 12 8 ,  p not good bautone 
and euphonium rather cl urnsy, cornet not tongue 
111g well Second-Go mg 'e1y well, but cornet not 
mce l hu cl-Accompaniments fan, but cornet too 
cold barntone domg ' ety 11ell Fomth-Cornets 
uot in tu ne togethe r ,  ba1 in 13th b.i 1 , and again 
later , euphomu m  seems t o  be ne1 1 ons Filth­
Comrn encing fanly but ha1 dly de l l � a t e  euough 
and m th e tutti not at all tog-elhet  co1  net stift, 
an d tt ombone not iu  tune cade n z a  a l l  ught 
S1xth-'loo dull , co 1 uet aga111 out , not ln ely 
enough Presto much bette1 
No 3 (Chm eh Chesley , C Srn tth) -Fu st-Not 
quite m tune , bor n and b a n  tone good , slight sllp, 
another slip , fimshed fan , c ad e n z .1 not niee tas t e  
Seco nd-Much better but secoud a n d  t h u d  cornet 
slovenly bottom irn 1  t of band good fimsh fau 
'1 111 1  d-Co rnet mco11 ect 111 31 d bar but better duet 
than last band , accompan11nc nt s g o i n g  \\ el l  
Fou1 tb.-Soprano out sometimes ancl 0 1 1 e  bass play,; 
c10tchets longer than the others a l a 11 ly pl ayed 
1uo1 ement eup honrnm cadenza fau 1' 1fth-M uch 
too loud f go1 11 g qu1te 1n 9 8  sl i p bi' co i net , good 
finish t1 om bone cadenza fall ::,1 xtl1-Best played 
yet , th is is more like i t ,  all go 1 tig  " ell  c a pital 
fi1usb but not equal to No 1 I I Im rl in 1ze ) 
No 4 (Newh all Umted , G Hames) -Fu st-Stal't 
not together p nice , bass •e 1 .1 1 uug lt slip shn 
m �  i ks not a l l  attended to cade 11za o u ly mode1 ate 
Second-Sopt ano guod basseo i at he 1 c lumsy bu t 
fa t rly in tuue basses not toget he1  i n  1 u ns same rn 1 epeaL good fimsh Thllcl- D nel only mode1 ate. 
no exp i ession , close poo 1 Fom t h-Co1 n e t s  o u t  
here, same agam , n o t  a good movement F1fth­
Sextett only middling, but it 1s played m 3.4 time , 
trombone !;OOd . best yet Sixth-Best played move 
ment m se lection , Just appear to be waimmg to it ; 
one mst1 ument is '\\ rong at end I llke it JUSt a 
little bette1 than No. 2 (Fourth puze ) 
No 5 (Ne\\hal l St John's , E Booth) -First-Good 
start , coin et good rep1ano not so good, but a l l  
gomg well , cadenza good, only f o r  sligh t  slip 
Second-Go mg fa1Iiy "e l l , a n 10ely rendered move­
men t ,  b asses gettmg a bit thick towards end 
Thud-Duet good, but later euphonmm not equal 
to cornet Fourth-Cornets a bit wild, and some of 
the l arge mstruments not mmdmg slurs , eupho 
mum stiff m cadenza Fifth-Very fa1Jly played, 
and all m 3 4 ,  movement fimshed well, and tram 
bones 'ery fair Sixth-Good start. but basses get 
1ather m udd led 111 runs howe\ er, fairly p l ayed 
I hke this better than No 3, but not so "ell at 
No 1 (Second prize )  
In the march contest, Church Gresley was 
a>1arded first pnze and Dei by United second, with 
Ne"liall Umted, Ne\\ h a l l  St John s, and Ruggles· 
cote and ElllstO\I n close behmd 
This was a mce little contest, and the playmg 
very even 'l'he duet seemed to be made the '"orst 
of The contest was well managed, the competitors 
very fuendly and gentlemanly, and the audience 
extremely "ell behaved 'rhe bands of the district 
are undoubtedly makrn g great progiess, and I 
thmk the promoters of the contest (Woodv1lle 
Band) ham long set the others a good example 
S 'l'AYLOR, AdJud1cator 
TYN ESI D E  N OT ES. 
I am glad to notice that th e N. and D A.ssoc1a­
t10n rs  begmnmg to enforce their rules, also to 
see t hat the resolutions passed are earned out 
The " spa1e the rod and spoil the child " kmd of 
rule has gone on long enough , and the favounng 
of a few bands and the bemg severe on a few bands 
will end I trust you "'!I always adhere to your 
rules, anJ m a ke the N and D Associa.tion a corn· 
brnat1on to be revered throughout the brass band 
woild . 
Spencer's mtend tryrng a few big contests to end 
the season with Sou y to read of your financrnl 
difficulties 
Backworth are full up with programme "ork, 
trymg to clear off then debt Hea1d them playmg 
at Durham mmers' gala, a lso took p art m the 
Cathed1 al ser vice. 
'T'hroclrley a1 e qmet 
Howden -No news \\ hate,er 
Percy :hTam dorng a llttle progr amme work, but 
p 1 s chsmg r egula1 Jy. 
D unstan Colliery are still in the slough of 
despond. 
Dunstan Tempei a nee are movmg a httle 
Hewor t h  are domg good p10g1amme wo1k Re· 
member Wo1kmgton 
Felling attended Belle Vue, but '"ere unsuccess­
ful Try agam 
Hebburn Town secured two thirds at Sunderlan d 
I hear they prntested agamst the fil st and second 
puze bands havmg played longer than the stipu· 
l ated time, Vl.Z , twenty mmutes, but the contest 
secretary \\Ould not ente1 tarn the obJection Sorry 
you have got dJsquahfied f10m tl1e Association . 
along '"th Fellmg, for t>1elve months, fot attend· 
mg the West Stanley Contest when ordeied to 
attt0nd the West SLanley Associat10n Contest . 
IIebburn Colliery aie vei y much before thP. public 
Just no" Lhrnugh the local press l'hey ha ye n o  
support whatever now, a nd are fearmg 1 u m  The 
band blames the mmets for not suppo1tmg them, 
ye t I understand the mrners doubled then 
qu:u telly subscupLion when asked I would advise 
:. ou J1ot to aigue over the matter, but t1y to come 
to some arrangement Remernbe1, " Pude closes 
many doors · Glad to h ear your old euphomum, 
D :Martrn, has returned f1om Canada. Aie holdm1' 
then contest under Assoc1at1on rules on July 28th 
Palmer s W01ks a1e the h01oes of 'l'ynes1de <1t 
present Secu11ng second at Belle Vue 1s somethmg 
t o  he proud of Also d1v1ded first and second at 
Sunderland Appeared m Jarrow Park clad m new 
urnform on July 15th 
'lyne Dock 'l'emperance played at the mmc1 s' 
gala, but , llke many other young bands, pl<1yed 
marches much too heavy-not music at all 
St H i l d a  -I would give ri, little friendly advice 
Read a Southern bandsman's letter in last month s 
B B N 
Ganbalch and Ra1momc are full up with pro 
grnmme work DO'r'l'ED CROlCHE l'. 
N OTTI N G H A M  N OT ES. 
Long Eaton I Temperan ce are still gomg ahea d 
They went to Derby Royal Show, but "ere not m 
the prizes I am sure the perform,'tnce was not 
theu best 
'l'he 'l'o"n Band seem very quiet. How 1s 1t you 
cairnot attend some of these contests ? I am sure 
you are capable of dmng J ustice to youi seh es 
•n eie ai e plenty of contests round whei e you might 
go and do well 
'l'he Beeston Excels10r Band a ie domg some good 
business this year again, I hear They were at 
Dei by Royal Show, a.nd brought the fourth pnze 
home, and I hear they gave a very good peI form 
ance, winch was a surp 1 1se to many of the ba nds 
at Derby Stick to it, boys You aie a cied1t to 
your village 
The Beeston Humber are still  at p ract10e I v as 
surprised t o  hea1 they did not turn up at Derby 
Come, boys, if you mean to keep pace "ith the 
Excels101 you must not dtaw back 'lbere 1s a con 
test at Beeston and I hope you will be tJpre 
H a1e a t1y and don t let the Excels101 have t al l  
theu o w u  w a y  
I hear l h e  Midland Ra1h,ay Band is gomg to 
Shu eb1 ook I hope they will h ave success tllls 
tm1e, as they are good tners 
The Nethetfield Band Is very quiet Come, r::et 
o ut a bit, and show yourselves at some .1ttle 
contest 
'l'h e  Bramcote Band is dorng well I hea r they 
have h ad a lot of litt le engagements rou nd BeesL on 
I sh ou l d like to know "bat the Excels10r and t h e  
Humber Bands are dom g (both b c m g  p11ze b,1nds) 
as they did not get a turn at some of them Did 
they not know about them, or do they like a f a a  
day's pay for a fan day s wo1 k ?  I thmk the lattc t 
" ould be about it AL'IO 
BA R N SLEY D I STR I CT. 
Srnce my last letter we have had five contests­
Hemrn 01 th,  South K1rk!Jy, Parkgate, Dodworth, 
and Ca"thorne-the results of "htch, exceptmg tb.e 
fi1 Rt named, have given a deal of dissatisfaction 
Howe• er, I shall  not mal,e any comments he1 e ,  as 
the gentlemen most concei ned must have had hot 
ea' s these last few "eeks . but one th i ng I am 
pleased with is that om bandsmen a l though dis 
s.1L1sfied I I  neady said disgusted) '/\Ith the 1 esults 
ha' 2 beha vcd vei y well 
Now as your space is limited, I 'l\lll  be  as buef 
as possible All the bands are busy 
Barnsley Volunteers busy with galas, garden 
pai trns,  parades &c 
B,u nsley Bo10'  went to Cawthorne but -were un­
successful 
Bat usley Silver gettwg a mce band having 
weekly da nces Ought to have an odd lesson o r  
t w o  f l o m  theu o l d  conductor , they ''°uld find it 
beneficial 
Coope1 s Royal seem very qme t ,  hope theie is 
noth mg wi ong 
Old Mill J.eep pushmg on . h avmg Vleekly dances 
IIa d a t1 y a t  Ca" thotne 
Old Sdkstone did well at Cawthorne-fast m 
select ion , second 1n march 'Nell done 1 
Dodwo1 lh p layed "ell at then fe,1St 1Nould hke 
to see them on the contest sta ge 
H igham gamed fil st at .l:'a1kgate V\'ent to Ca" 
thorne but d1dn t count 
G awbet ha' e lost the i r  bandmaste1 , also se\etal 
plave 1 s A p i t �· 
Krnsley J,eep a nice band \\tlb all  t hen b a i d s h qJs 
They ha' e been on s t 11ke 0 1 e 1  t " e h e mo nths 
\Ve n t  to Ca" Lhorne , played " ell ,  but \\ ere not 
p l a ced 
Roystone st i l l  J,ee1l iieggrng o u  H.td their 
11utial t t y  for a p11ze at Hemsworth, but failed 
Cud \\ 0 1  th Old tuetl ,1 t Cawlhcn ue, buL the10 'l\ aS 
uollung for t h em 
Moul, Il r ctton a i e  \ C l  v quiet Do J1ave a t 1 :1  
some\ hei e 
Sou t h  K u kby JJ l ayed a good band a t Ca"thoi ne 
G ai ned fi 1 s t i n  m a r, h 
H 1cklet o 1 1  M a i n  uo news 
Houghton Main ha1 e \\ On the tollowm g  1ni zes 
since my last no te -Hc m S \\ Oltb two firsts �ot 
tmgh a m ,  one first and one fou1 th Bi adfo rcl thncl 
De"shui v t h 1 1 d  Sonth K11 J,by, two seconds Dod 
\\ O rth ,  fir st a wl dn ided fou1 th.  I el\' good, boys 
\\romb \\ C' l l  Olrl a 1 e  com i n g  on nicely 
T ,1 m p  we nt to  Pa rkgate h u t  \\ e1 e  unsuccessful 
riaec a r  cl1tto 
Hoyland 'l awn, no ne"s 
R ocki n g h a m  Co ll ie • y got serond 111 m arch at 
Dod "' o 1 th t h 1 1 d 111 sel ecl ton ,it C a w l ho 1 ue 
\Vm ·shro' Dale ma nage d to gain second in selec· 
Lwn at C awt hot ne 
Se' e1 a l  of out bands would do well t o h ave an 
e<t1 a l �s�on 01 t '.l o  A l i t t l e  ch:Ange sometimes 
3 
does good A ba n dmaster " ho w 1 ! 1  not give way 
for a lesson now and thel1 stauds J ust as much in 
his own light as m the p l'ogi ess of his band . My 
a dvice to these bands 1s to l 1 y  one or two lessons 
flom one o r  other of the followmg gentlemen of 
our d1s.tnct -Mr Jo• Booth1 oyd, of Hoyland 
Common , Mr MaJor Hitche n , of 'Vombwel l , lfr. 
James Cavill, of Cudwu1th , 0 1  llrr Dykes, of South 
Knl,by-all men of long experience, and whose 
terms are very reasonable Bands might go farther 
and fare worse Anyway, a couple of lessons won't 
break any of you, and tf yuu >1 ere not smted, drop 
them RAMBLER 
P S -In i·eadmg over after w1 i t  mg above notes I 
find I ha•e omitted Kmsley Band s success at Park. 
gate, first prize m mar eh and thn cl m selection 
S H E F F I E LD D I STR I CT N OTES. 
I could scarcely iefra rn fI om askmg myself the 
question, as I sat llsternng to the contest at Belle 
Vue, v. hethei· 1t "as really a test of musical ability 
or of physrnal pro" ess 'l he playrng of neaI ly all  
the bands was sadly overblown for au inside con­
test, and the only redeemmg featme, to my mmd, 
was the 6-8 movemenL 'l'he cluo ga1e m e  the im· 
press ion that the perfo1 me1 s h ad f ully m acle up 
their mmds to see "hicb. could blow the loud est. 
a n d  1 n  many cases it " as a l l  b la ie These are J USt 
a few of my 1mp 1 ess10ns but no doubt we shall 
get plenty of details m other columns, so I "'11 not 
go furthe< 
The contest a t  Dod\\ 01  th IS " oi thy of a !me or 
two also, ai1d I shon l ,! l ike to d1  aw attention to a. 
l lt1Je mc1dent wluch took p l a ce pi ev10us to t h e  
dec,iston bemg announced '\Vhen Mr F Renshaw 
mounted the platform he read o ut a lettet ('vh1ch 
he had received from some person comiected with 
a band), m " htch he iece1rnrl an offer or  £4 fot the 
first pi tze With a J udge hke lift Rensha w m the 
tent. however, thete IS no fear of anyone " buying ' 
a p 1 i z e ,  a s  a mor e honest and competent musician 
and gentleman ca nnot be found rn the country 
After hearmg such a lettP1 f1 om th e foun tarn head, 
even' competitor could feel ce1  t.un that he w as 
I ece1 vmg f a i r play 
My advice to the "\Voodhouse Contest Committee 
re advert1smg the name o! the gentleman selected 
to n.dge has evidently heen adopted Another good 
thing is the adoption of sever al small se lections 
mstead of the own ch mcc piece and 110 doubt 
�ever al of the younge1 hands from tins dist rict "11! 
enter with " Dmornh ' who ''oul d be unable to 
compete ou own choice 
Se•e1 al of our bands hrn e lwen out contesting 
recently, but as yet I h :n e not a first p nze to 
· Pcord amongst all the g1 oup-Dannemo1 n., Grimes 
tho1pe, Newhall .  Recreation, .lllcl Da1nall-w1th the 
exception of the first prize >1 on by the Dannemora 
Quartette Party at Pmxton Co11test 'l'he park 
engagements are e•Hlent l y i nterfe11ng '"th the 
b<tnds getting the 11ecess« 1 y 1 ehea r sa l s  
The second g1 and benefit conce i t  of t he sea son, 
gnen by al l the ten bands en gaged ' n  the local 
parks durmg the sum rn e1 took place 111 \.Veston 
Park on Mo n day, July 23 1 d  'l'hc prog ramme was 
a ve1y extensive one,  aud w a s  a s  fo l io \ , -Danne­
rnoi a and Cit y Police B a n d s  com hrnecl (I nngh t 
call  them the msepaulbles) pl ayed t ile 'l' ann­
hauser Ma10h " and Bohem ian Girl " conducted 
by Messrs R1chford and Lamb respectively '.i h e  
Health Depar tment Ba nd a !l'arn figured b y  t hem­
selves m .Melodies of all N.i t ioP0," nn de1 the balou 
of our f1 iencl M1 W 'J' Bes" ic!, The next 
section was the Newh a l l  a nd Recieation Bands 
\\ ho ga\e us EchoP.s of Sco t la nrl and The Blue 
Danube, u nder Messrs Vl'vodlrnll  and Barge1y 
Next came the Gr 1mestho1 pe and Temperance 
Bands, whom I nughi agarn te 1 m the insepa r ables 
and they played the Austia l i a n  Mla rch " a nd 
" Halevy under 1\fe,s t s Met c e 1  a nd Da' ison T he 
filth section was composed of the three 1olunteer 
b ands-Ai t11 l e 1  y ILtl 1,1mshne Rifles and Royal 
Engmee1 s-wh o played Masa mello " Le Eclues 
de BoIS ' <Lnd 'I be JJ1 ttle Cherub conr'lucto-s. 
M essrs IIanforth, 'l a1t and G uest Afte1 this the1e 
were massed pe1fo1 manccs by all t h e  bi ass and 
military bands A collect io n  \\ ::t S taken at the 
gates for the benefit of the ba n ds 
Newhall competed at Pa t k g ate Con test a n rt  won 
seconrl p nze i n  qmcl,ste1' berng unsuccessful in 
selection 
Recreat1-0n and D a r n a l l  both com peted at th e 
same contest, but dl Cl not fi gu 1  e 111 the prize l ist 
Better luck next time, my boys Pe1 na1Js this '"ill 
be <1t Woodhouse 
G1 imesthorpe competed at Dodwo1 th b ut th e pe1 
foi mance did n ot come up to expectat10ns and 
tJ,ey d1v1ded fou rth p1 '"e 'J he band gaYe a much bettei perfor mance at S h 1 1 P h 1 <m k  a nd '\\ elf>  
awarded second pnze a n rl  t irlm bone a n d  eupho· 
mum med<Lls They h pt• a l so fulfilled se,era l 
engagements 
Dannemora have not settlc<l do'\\ n for contest 
rehearsals vet, but w i l l  !'\ta 1 e to m a !.e h aslt! or the 
seaso n  will be half 01 e> befo 1 c they get ,\ p11ze 
'l'hey could not compe�e at Dod" OJ th ow1 11g l o  
then p,n k  eng.tgement 01 t h cv \\Ould have been 
on the spot , but thell so lo  co1 net ass.sled the 
w111mng baud They ga1 e a goorl pP1 fo rmance a t  
the Sh11eb 1 ook Co ntest bu t  fa tlecl to satisfy the 
J udge Then co u1ct p l ave1 a t  t h i s  event " a'" 
handicapped w i t h  a b 1 d  l t 1i I sh o ul d ad1 1se tl11s 
young man not to t1  v so 1nnch p laj 111g,  but emu late 
the example of a p l a,e 1  1 1 ],e M i  O" e n -J u st put 
the slnne on the solo w01 k and t h en be s a t isfied 
'l'l eie "'11 not be so m u c h O\ er wolinn<r of the lips 
tl.en, and a \ Ord to t h P  w1<e sh ou ld be sufficient 
'l:he quartette pa1ty-Me•s1 s Kelly Al len Asht on 
aud Avery-aga m d0m o n s t nl 1 P d  then a b t 1 It1es at 
Pn.xton Contest w i t l1 Les Huguenots " as t hen• 
test 111ece and ca 1 1 1 e rt  a" a v  the fi1 s t  p1 izt' I hea r 
the band a1 e entert a m 1 n g  thou gnts of a busy d.ty 
on Bank Holiday and mnv ti y Pete rbo rough 
\.Visbech, and Krn g 's Lynn Cont ests 'I' h 1 s  1110 
gramme IS a l i t tle fasltdtono t o  my nnnd and \\ Ill  
be found im p 1 a c t 1 c a h l e  b u t I 1 entrn e t o  u red1ct 
then cornet soloist " i l l  g11 e a good a ccou l lt of Jum­
self for the Cll J) ai PelP1 bo1 o ugh so'o conte"t 'rhe 
band have fulfilled nume rous e n ga gements and 
c h a rity conce its  'IAN>fHAUSER 
---- + 
C E NTRAL LO N DO N  D I ST R I CT. 
Central Lonclon Mission B B still keep about 
fifteen strong The young lad on scil o coi net plays 
very well  
Olaie:mont Mission B B we1 e at the Alexandra 
P,1Jace on the occasion of t h e  Proteot ant demonstra lion I shttuld like to see t he band impro1 mg l 
see your drumme1 h a ,  tal,en to a br ass rnstrument 
Good !Joy ' 
Frnsbury Borough : H 1 i l t a ry -I hea 1 d them at 
lll actHe, ,1nd rhey 'rn1 e rlomg •e1 y well 
Hoxton M1a1 ket M issio 1 1 B B 10 n o  mm e bnt a ] a 1 ge number Of the ba11dSJ11f'l1 ha• e s t a 1  tecl anot her 
bz.nd, and attached themse l•es to Nwhols Street 
Mission , and "'11  lie l,no11 n b3 the na m e of Nichol 
St1 eet and Haxton C1 usacle1 s 1Ir 'l' r,uu by, solo 
eornet of Battersea Boi o u gh bemg bandmas ter 
On Sunday 11101 nmg, J ulv 8lh the:1 a ppea red rn 
t h e n  new uniforms v. h 1ch have cost them abou t £00, ancl they are asl,rng the pnbhc to help them They play every Sunday mornmg near the Fi rn 
Stat10n, corner of G 1 elt Easte1n St1 eet and Old St reet, and have a lady coll ector I sha l l be glad 
to see you at full strength aga 1 11 , both Ill n umber s 
and pl aymg 
I(rn gsland M 1hta1y are hallng good muste1s at  
p i actice 
Leys1 a n  Mission are t o  h " ' e a new set of Boosey 1r.strumcnts Lucky fello" s 1 You must remem b e r  
i t  1s easy to  get  a repu la twn the tiou ble is  to kcc1J 1 t 
J,ondon Pllze h a•e h a d  a 1 e 1 y  busy month 
No1 thampton Inst itute M 1 1 t t a  1 y h,11 e q U 1 t e  a n  
atten t ive audience li"tenmg t o  them at p r:i.ct1ce 
on 'I uesd ay evenings 
Nor th London F.xcels10r S 1 1 \ e 1 11l a yed a '  Balfe ]) I og 1 amme on Su n day 11 10 1  l l lng July 22nd rn 
F i P shu 1 y  Pat k 'l'hc st)]cct 10 11 of songs " a nted more i ehC'at smg In the e•e m n g  they were .it Wat e rlo w 
P.1 1  k L C C  On Mondav July lOth t h e  hand wa� e r . gaged by the A n cient Orde 1 of Buffa loes for a 
t r i 11 h' boat down t h e  i n  e1 Tt " a s a nice day 
Peel Institute B1 ass Band were pla}mg at Olap. 
ton on Satu r day Julv 24t h  a t  thetr  mst1tute sports I hear they had a s m p 11se 1n s to1e , ::t8 the band t e a m  111 the tug f.lf " a 1· h�at all comers My con g1 ;.t u l,1t10ns to you1 m e•HlPnt 1r 1 Gt l l ett upon h is appmn tment as J 1' ,,-e COll ld  do '"t h ' a few more men of his c a l 1b1 e 111 t h i s d istrict 
Ht Pa ncras Rt aRs Band " e 1 e pla} m g  111 LHuol o  F ie l ds o n  J u l y  22 n d  'l'lw re \\ ,1 s  a l ittle i m prove­
men t 111 th en T1Ln· 1 11 g s 1 1 1 r ,  t 1w 1 1  ] ,1"[ v1s 1t "'oodbn dge Ch .1pr l B i  ts8 B.1 11cl ''"IP pi1vtn g out 
on IV"Pdnesrlay e1  emug Jnly 4th when t hey played 
t h e  H allelu1a h Chorns T 1 1ot1cNl how wel l  the 
h a n d  was 1 11 tu ne lt " " S  Q P 1t e a pleas.rnt e''elllng 
On 'l nesdav .July 17th t h e v  " e n t  " 1t h  thetr Sunday 
Rchool excn1 s 1on to Cla cto n o n  Se1 They had a 
b l lld .1bout fo1 ty st 1 ong It  w 1s a s1> lencltd day 
a nd e-,·e1 yone en 1oyed l h P m sl' l \C'S 
3t d T o ndo n Voluntee 1 ;; " e 1 e m Lm coln 's Inu 
F 1 e l cls on 'l'hursclay J u l v  19lh utcl l h ey pla yed a 
good JJ1 og1 amme 
M"t .J Mackmnon ro rnl m t o1 of the ' C " sec t rn u  L C' C fa 1 r lv t ook t h e  h 1rn sp h 1  •t o 1 m 1 t  Tem ple G a 1 cle 11 s when h e  JJl ,n ed t h � PoHt Rot n Galop " 
He h a d  to repe ,\t 1 t  H e  p l .11 e i l t he po�t h o r n  
splen d icllv 'rHl� )fONK 
4 
H .  K E L LY, 
SOLO CORNE'l' DANNE MOH. :\ PRIZE 
BAND 
Born at Sheffield rn 1878, the subject of ou1 
sket<Jh will be familiar to many b<Lndsmcn 
and coniestors not only 111 the Sheffield d1s 
tr1ct, but th10ughout iihe county, and even ex 
tendmg far beyond its bm ders Herbert c01n 
menced his musical career \\ 1th the clarionet, an 
mstrument which he pl ayed for some months, after 
that !us amb1t10n for a cornet was realised, and he 
managed to save up enough lo buy Lhe cornet upon 
wluch he practised every moment of !us spare l!rr10 
and so made progress thaL after a few months he 
was mtroduced to a small band m the mty After 
i;taymg with them a short time and havmg a l l  the 
home practice possible, he went m for l essons under 
one of the players of the famous Dannemoia Prize 
Band Soon after this theie \\as a 'acancy rn this 
same band and he was mv1ted to take the pos1t10n 
(third flugel), winch he did and made such promise 
that he was put on the second cornet rn a short 
time Thus encouraged h e  made rapid stndes, his 
advancement bemg a featme under the baton of 
Mr R R1chford-the d1stmgmshed bandmaster­
who was so satisfied with Herbert' s ab1hty, that he 
was qmcUy raised to the position of assistant 
soloist He d1v1ded the solos at engagements and 
contests for two seasons, and when the p1mc1ple 
cornet playeI left the band it w a� decided to entrnst 
to our young frie nd all the solo cmnet woil., with 
the result that all round satisfaction wa.s mamfest, 
and he proved hi mself a capable and improvrng 
soloist Ever ready to learn, he would attend most 
carefully to the vanous pomts which M r  Rwhford 
would suggest so that Mt Kelly has now held the 
:posit1011 of so lo c01net some five 01 six years He 
1s also assistant bandmaster to Mr R Rwhford, 
and assistant secreta1y to Mr Croft, so they may 
well be proud of hnn He i, at all times re.:t.dy to 
lend a helpmg hand to any band when called upon 
He has played with most of the Sheffield bands 
m times of emergency, w hich goes to prm e his 
popularity When M r  'l'ait was appomted band 
master of the Hallamsh1rc R1flGS, Herbert was 
offered the pos1Lwn of sol01st 111 both theu m i litary 
and orchestral bands, but preferred to stay with his 
old friends, Lhe Dannemora and h e  has also been 
sought after by the Y orksh iro Diagoons, but de 
clmed the offer made to him D uung the last fom 
seasons h e  has been the engagGd soloist of tlw 
L mcolnshire Yeoma111y B and \\ 1th whom he has 
done himself credit, and worthily uphold the re 
putation of Sh.,�ffield solo15ts B rass and military 
bands are not tlhe only �us!Cal combmations m 
which h e  has figmed, O\\ ever, he havmg, on 
several occasions had the honour of pla} mg \\ 1Lh 
the splendid orchestral ban s wluch have been con 
au cted m this city by Herr '1V emga1 tner, H J Wood, 
Dr Cowaid, Mr Duff ell, I nd Mr H.odgers, and he 
:ias also been engaged many times by the pnnmpal 
Grand Opera compames as trump eter At the be 
gmrung of l ast wmter Horbert made up l11s mmd 
to go m for quartette and solo contestmg, and his 
first ventme was the Stocksbr1dge Solo Contest, 
his reward bemg the firnt prize out of 18 competito1 s 
for a splendid performance of D e  B enot s Seventh 
Concerto Followmg close on this he went with 
thCl Dannemora quartotto party to the B entmok Con· 
test, and they \rnn first prize and medals for solo 
and second cornet :Yiany successes followed, five 
first puzes out of five soJ.o contests attended under 
five different Judges, a nd the flatter mg remarks of 
each bemg ample proof of Ins ability as a cornet1st 
The quartette were also \\ mners of five first and two 
seoond prizes w1 th our friend pla� mg and con 
ductmg at each contest He possesses 15 gol d  and 
silver medals This ts a rncord of which anyone 
might Justly feel prnud, but Mr Kelly Hl of a 
modest and rett rmg d1spos1tion and the last man 
to boast of his abilities He 3 ust looks upon his 
successes as a mere mm dent alw ay's eager to l earn 
and I have often heard hun say it is possible to 
pick up pomts °'en 1f offered by a third cornet 
player He does not thmk himself any better than 
the moot humble member of the band Smee his  
fame has become known, he has had many temptmg 
offers from some of the prm01pal conte&tmg bands 
m Yorkshno and Lancashue, but even these have 
failed to mduce him to lea' e. Sheffiel d and !us friends 
the Dannomora boys He has J ealous rnals, no 
doubt, who envy l11m of his honoms, but there is 
no impartial or unbiassed bandsman who will not 
umte with those who have the pleasme of Ins 
acquamtanc" m wwhmg him contmued success, 
long hfe, and prosperity A FRIEND 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
JSrass JSanb 1Rews, 
A UG US T, 1906. 
ACC I D E N TA L N OTES. 
::irr Jo hn Shaw the secrntary of the Dmham 
and N01thumbe1land Assoc1at1on, sends us a letter 
for thrn JSsue, but he seems to have forgotten tliat 
we asked for a sane reason and has senL us one of 
the other sort 'l'here was a contest aL Belle Vue, 
�i anchester, on July 14th, at \\ hich two bands 
belongmg to the A ssociation competed without 
murmur Why is the same civ1ltty not extended to 
the Lancashire bands m County Durham 1 W'hy 
.1ro the bands of the A ssoc1at1on so afranl of tl1e 
bands of Lanoaslme and Yorkshire? 
On the rnasonmg of Mr �haw the Lancashire 
Assomation would be perfect]� 3ust1fied m imposmg 
its parochial rules upon �fessrs J enm so n, and corn 
pellmg them to confine all Belle Vue contests to 
their own small cucle 'l'he two cases are Just on 
all foms for the \Vest Stanley Contest was a 
great annual event before Lhe Associat10n was 
born 
The true work of all  A ssociat ions should b e  to 
bmld up not to pull do\\ n l'he whole of the 
special pleadmg of the men of MI S haw s stamp 
amounts to this-' the bands of Lancashire and 
Yorkshire a1e composed of men, and we are but 
mice ' That 1 s not true, but lhat is what they 
want the world to believe 
+ + + + 
At Bell e Vue Contest Mr W Bogl e, the secie 
tary of B esses o' th' Barn Band said to us-" For 
over 20 year, you have been lecturmg bandsmen 
about their bad b ehaviour when m umform, and 
I beho> e that there are still  as many silly, vam 
vulgar asses as ever there "ere amongst bands 
men " This sePms a very strong mdwtment, and 
we told him so, but he at once began to give 
chapter and verso for all ho said H e  named 
many bands whom he had seen fulfillmg engage 
mcnts and bcha\ rng as if  the good name of the 
band was of no account ' 
�f1 Bogle said-' B esses Band can play, but it 
1s noL the ! I pla) ing that has made them the most 
successful concert band m the world, it 1s the dis 
ui lrne of the bamd and the whole hea1 te d  support 
of d1sc1pl111e whwh the committee msist upon It 
does not matter how good a player a man may be, 
his time w ill be short 111 Besses unless he conforms 
to the sLrict d1sc1plme laid down by the committee 
I t  is a strange thmg that after bands have seen so 
much of B esses they should go and do contrary 
It makes me savage to see them d1sgracmg both 
then own band and amateur bands m general,  when 
they straddle about the road at sixes and sevens, 
one with Ins cap on one side, another with his on 
the opposite side, half a dozen with their tumos 
fiymg loose, and m fact, everythmg the very 
opposite of umform Tell the bands that B esses 
have made thell �·eat reputat10n by good bohaviom 
and strict attent10n to band d 1 smplino B efore the 
band goes on a stage anywhere, every man knows 
his place to an mch and each d1ops 111 h is place hkc 
wheels m a machmc, and for tl11c clockw o1k regu 
lor1 ty they get qmte as mudh pralS{� as for their 
plavmg And off the stage every ma,n 1 s  a gentle 
man or he has to go " \Ve need add noi;h111g to 
::VCr Bogle s. comments 
+ + + + 
W o were not aware that there w as any special 
ewnt 111 the little article we wrote on the N e w  
Brighton Contest, but we w ere complimented a 
dozen times at Bel le Vue about it Vv e w ere told 
that wo ough t to go to all big contests and do 
similar articles, and above that we ough to be one 
of the i udges at Belle Vue There are so many 
thmgs which we ought to {lo, and so fe\\ thmgs 
that we really can do, that w e  must content our 
seh es with a modest rnle \Ve have a, full da,v s 
'' ork ever) day that comes m keepmg the bands­
larg-i and small, brass, reed, stnng, and flute­
supphed w1 th rnus w, and we feel >lire tJha.t 1s tJhe 
\\ ork that srnts us best It cert.auil)  pays us best 
+ + + + 
W o are Hny glad to note the great success of 
Black Dike Band m Canada '!'hey ga>e. a concert 
on the .Atlantic m aid of the Ln erpool Soo.men 's 
01phanage, and netted a large sum On arrivmg 
at Quebec the Y orksh1re Society claimed them as 
the u guests, and a happy e' em ng 's reunion was the 
result The Yorkshue Society also bought up all 
the twkets for the prmcipal parts of th" hall for the 
two concerts, and thus sho \eel that, aH!hough they 
are for from Y ork-h1re their hearts are still them 
:\t the banquet it \\as agreed that nothmg but the 
broadest of Y orkslnre dialect should be used, and so 
b1 1ng the breath of the broad aores a little nearer 
' A re1ght good time " as one po.tcard tells us, \ aS 
the iesult Good O\\ d Yorkshire ' 
+ + + 
Our " Ans" ers to Correspondents ' aie accun1u 
btmg, but still no chance to get them 111 Som e  w e  
may knock o ff  m lhis manner A three valve mst1 u 
m ont is the right oue for bra.ss band playmg , the 
follrth Htlvo b o f  no use, and the fifth is  a nmsance 
S1h er platmg does not improve the tone of a brass 
rnstrument , it ma.y do barm to tlhe tone, unless the 
\\ 01 k is done by a peroon who understands brass 
mstruments )fr Gladney did not prepare Lmdley 
Band fo1 Newtown Contest The soprano lS a 
u<eful mstr ument m a brass band, even 1f never 
pl ayed 111 the upper register It is wor tih its place 
for tone colom Tho bandmaster who will not have 
a flugcl does not kno\\ his busmess Tho bandrna.ster 
\\ho will not let the trumpet corno0t take an oeca 
s,onal solo 1s  a peculiar person 
+ + + + 
£ 30 first pnze for " Spohr ' at Aberystwyth on 
\.ugust 7th, and £10 for tho evomng S evern] 
bands have already expressed the ir regret at bemg 
unable to compete on account of a prior engage 
ment but we t1 ust that a few barnh miy be mcluced 
to come up from South W ales to m ak a qu01um 
+ + + + 
On September 1-t all the bands of East Lancaslure 
will have fimshed their rngular engagement&, and 
will meet m a body at C rawshawbooth Contest 
" Fedora " is test p1 ece, and the contest is confined 
to a twelve m1les radrns of Ra\\tensta.11, hut that 
twelve miles is v ery prnhfic m good bands, and a 
g1 eat m eet sho uld r<:)sult 
+ + + + 
A final appeal for the great contest at Wmkmg 
ton-£35 and the great Randles Sohd Sih er Cup 
It has alwa}s provided a great contest and w e  
feel sure that the fight th1s :year "111 be grea.ter thau 
e\er Good luck to Worlnngton I 
+ + + + 
£ 12 for first pnze at Ashbourne Show on August 
8th for ' Drnorah, ' &c ,  Mr George Hames adiud1 
catmg It is about time that the county town of 
De1 b:y t urned out two or three good contestmg 
bands, and why not make a start at Ashbourne 
Show ?  At anv rate, if thev \VJll not do so, "e hope 
that others may 
+ + + + 
vVe are J ust now debatmg the question m om 
mmd whether w e  shall order a new edition of the 
Amateur Band Teacher s Gmde or whether w e  
should r e  wnte the work entnely Th e  plate, a;re 
gettr ng worn out, and no wonder, seemg that ten 
ed1t1on, ha\ e been prmted from them, and 1f the 
whole matter has to b e  r e  set lt may as well be re 
wntten The wonderful sale of this book ls the 
greatest smpnse the. Ed1to1 ha's ever expeuenced 
+ + + + 
The K irkcaldy test piece, " Crown of Scottish 
Song " has touched the spot We ne' er remember 
any piece so pra1Sed by the men who first rehearsed 
1t We are told that for either concert or contest 
it 1s the " be,t Scotch selection e\ er s ent out " 
+ + + + 
As t he years 1011 on good bands get m01 e and 
rnoie engagements and thJS ) ea1 will be a record 
for h undreds of am,1tem bands and those bands 
tl at look the Le't and bcha' e the best and have 
clone the be.t and will do hette1 because they leave 
a good imprnssion behrnd thAm whei ever they go 
Year b) \ ear our peopl e are lea1 nmg more and 
more ho\\ to 01gamse open air fetes in the summer 
season, ,L11d every fcte req11 1 res a band ' Jl.ia:v 
Queen ' Ro,o Queen ' " Old English Sports " and 
local fetes a m  all bemg revn cd throughout the 
lenglh and bi carlth of the l and and tlhe future of 
such merry rnakrngs depend m uch upon the conduct 
c[ the ban.J l he people who 01 gamse these fetes 
a l l  agree that they are ' nothmg without a band ' 
l'hcreforo it is 111 the pov. er of the band to mal,e or 
mar a gatherrng of this kmd Bnght mstruments 
and u111form s add greatly to a street show, and 
bandsmen on these occasions aie on a plane far 
above the ci o wd <rnd 1t is to the mterest of a l l  con 
C'3rncd that bandsmen should respond to this feel m g 
aml act as gcntlPmen m e"\ e13 sense 
+ + + + 
W & R contmually rece1 ve letters askrng if such 
and such a selection is sold out We have often 
pomted out that ALL the music of the last 20 yearn 
1s m stock and sel l mg day Ly day As soon as a 
pi ece I uns out of stock 1t is reprrntcd ' St Paul, ' 
Lyne Garland ' " Ylautana, ' ' Bohom1an Girl ' 
Gu1ramento ' ' Ehxu of Love, 'lorquato 
Tasso, ' L uc1ezia Borgia, Wi lham 'loll, 
' Favo uta ' ' ?\'i:acbeth ' :'IIoses, Lohenguu 
&c all  sel l, and se>l l  wel l 
+ + + + 
L1 tr 1es a i e  otill  -0pen fo i the Cla, C ios• C o n t est 
+ + + + 
Good J uel, to the contes;; at Sla1 t l r n aite 
+ + + + 
\\ <' hop0 f01 a g10at e n ti y f'oI �bton 
+ + + + 
H ay t he meet at Llanddo Le a 1 cc01 cl B 1  I 
" 1 s b es for a gr at >ll CC<'S> 
+ + + + 
B unrls of ] l rtb\ cl i sti 1ct nlc ,isc remember ih<' 
C'Oll lC'sl at R 1p!Py on \ ngmt 1 1  th 
All the eyes of &ot1a's bandsmen will turn to 
the Raith o Kirkca ldy on August 18bh v;hen the 
g1ea tost annual contest m Scotland wi ll oo domded 
+ + + + 
Go d luck to the "\Voot Wahans at 
}, ugust 18th I t v. ill be a great tussle 
to one and all 
+ + + + 
M mnbles on 
Best w 1shes 
"\Yho goos to the c ontost at EJJcsmero Poit on 
A ugust 25th 1 'Ihe secret.my 1 s  anxious to hear from 
thr ce or four b,rnds 
+ + -+ + 
� l ast appeal on bcr:a.lf of the Bromboro Pool 
(B !Ikcnhead) Contest Takes place on S<:iptember 
Lt A l l  l ocal band� exp"cted, and a l l  others 
hear t 1 ly welcomed 
+ + + + 
Another chance for "\Vc.st Vvalia.ns ,Lt Swansea on 
September 8th Tha.t good old test pwce Songs 
of t he Sea ' is the test 
+ + + + 
"\\-e have received sev era! mterestmg Jotters re tho 
act on of the � orthumbcrla.nd & D urham Assoc1a­
t10n m trymg to lo ll We,t Stanley Contest, and we 
an• compelled lo hold them over 1111iJI time and space 
pernut l t  appears that m any of thrnr own bands 
aa• fo ll y com rnccd tJhat 1f B Plle Vue Contest took 
place w1th111 the rl.1st�cu -..iml:ed by the Association 
1t would Jnst be sei 'ed ll� · �ame as 'Vest Stanley '  
N O RT H  STA F FO R DS H I R E  N OTES 
T h e  bauds m this d1str10t seem t o  he dorng very 
well with engagements a\ p1esent 
e11\7erdale 'Iown and Hanley 'IO\\n competed at 
Derby on June 30th and 1 am told that they both 
gave very good performances I was very pleased 
to neat of Hanley 'Iown competing, as there has 
been so much talk this last few years about them 
gomg to compete here and there and then g1vmg 
up at the last mm� . I thought 1t would have 
been the same \\ ith D('l� but neveI mmd they have surpnsed us at last, and fi om what J can 
learn gave a i eally good 1ierfotmance and ought 
to have been higher up than sixth 
I heard S1lveidale 'L own give a concert the other 
mgbt and they p layed exceedm gly \\ell m fact 1t 
sounded somethmg llke the old band we used to 
hear a few yea i  s ago 
Bur slem Boro seem to b e  p laymg better lately 
but are a good way behmd therr true form Now 
boys get around the �ds, and let us have a bit 
of your old p l aymg as we all  know that you can 
do it 1f  you will only take the tiouble t o  practice 
Bmslem Town are gradually gettmg a mce band 
together I heard them out the other Saturday 
and there was a great improvement 
Hanley Excels1or were out 011 p arade the other 
Sunday and p l ayed very well How is it that we 
don t get this hand m Hanley Paik ? 
Hanley ·wo1kmgmen s CJub were i n  HanleJ Park 
the other Sunda3r and p l ayed two very good pro 
gI ammes PO'rTER 
B O LTO N -C U M - B U RY D I ST R I CT. 
All seem busy round here exceptmg one or two 
bands 'rhe bands from Bolton, I think scaicely 
e\ er had a busier time 
I should dearly like to see Bolton Boiough Haili 
well P10neer and Bradshaw enter a contest It 
would b e  worth while gomg to Just try one ere 
the season closes 
Bradsha\\ are imp10\mg u nder the care of M1 
Rufus Fletcher 
Eagley had oc1tarnly some good p l aymg t o  beat 
at Bel l e  Vue, yet 111 my opmion you did not do 
yourselves J UStlCe The p iece had been p l ayed 
better at rehearsal 
BuQ Bornugh ai  e not gettrng on as I ant1ci 
pated Saw many faces at G1gg Lane on the 14th 
Walshaw are still figm mg well You played ve1y 
mcely m the Recreation Grnund at Elton 
Wood Road and Elton are also new hands m 
Recieat10n Giounds lhe former can give, rn my 
opin10n better progi ammes than many bands i n  
m y  d1stnct 
lhe Radch1fo Bands
i
ee breatlung not qmte rle::td ;)'At "f' J tttle !,ever h�ve lm6 ( ed ott a few Jobs lately 
Go 1t boys ! Why not have a pop at Brnmbornugh 
Poo l ? 
A.111swo1 th have gn en t\VO tmns m the Recreation 
Grounds A.lso served at Harwood on the 21st at a procession I suppose you will have done now with 
the Rees Shall I see you at Brnmborough Pool ? 
Decide at once See how many am w1lhng to go 
the u nw1lhng ones you could and ought to dispense 
with Iheu services are not worth a cent to the 
band ircn wh::i clog up the machme1y of the band, 
simply because they cannot or will not make any 
headway Let them leave or ask them i f  you have 
the pluck You want to worl, UO\\adays if you 
mtend to shme VERITE 
M ET R O P O L I TA N  D I ST R I CT 
'l'he letter of Southern Bandsman in your la�t 
issue is a sign of good for the South If there are 
many of his way of thmkmg, there must be a great 
a dvance soon I do not know much about the ba.nds 
of the t;outhern Counties Assoc1a,tion It i s  seveial 
yea1 s smce I heard them and then they had in 
Readmg Temperance a ve1y good band to set them 
an e xample I am told that they h a ve progressed 
very much latelJ, and that the new bandmaster of 
Dorkmg B and-a 11i ofess1onal m a n-is busy and 
dom,; good work with several bands If this is  so 
1t proves that the hands and b anclmasters aie more 
ready to go m for protess10n ll teachmg than 
Sot the1n B andsman gives them credit for A.ny 
how the Southern bands can depend on it that n o  
gre.tt progress is  possible without the ass1sta'.lce of 
a man who has had extra good chances t o  learn 
how to tea<Jb and possesses extra good talents m 
t hat direction Generally such a man becomes a 
profess10nal though not a lways so 
Speakmg of the London district I have no fea r  
i n  asserting that w e  have made gi eat stndes dunng 
the l as t  few years and that it is  almost ent1rely 
due to the b a 11ds reahsmg the pomt I have tried to 
explam 'I'h e teacher s who ha\e been brought here 
from other distrrnts ha' e brnught in better rnethorls 
and our own professionals have had the sense to 
copy them We h.tve 1n J ontlon chsad'I a11tages a s  
compai ed " i th count1y bands, but many bands h,.ve 
proved t h a t  the� e,1n lie 01 e1 come And 110 d o ubt 
we h n e ,1 d' antages a leo so that possibly tlungs 
are fa 11 h balanced 'Ve h �' e 1n mauy baJJds some 
out and out goorl b andomen a n d  I think the11.­
numbe1 is  g 1 ow111g When w e  h a\e t\\ enty font 
such 111 each bmHl we shall not stand far behmd 
an) one I do belle' e 
Let the Southern bands t1 v " h at a contest 
ti amed m a n  c a n  clo not try lum for one lesson 
fo r 1f a band is not a 1 ren_rly on the nght t rack 
even Mi G- l adney or llh 0'Wen could nol transform 
them 111 a fe" h ours 
I h::we not much ne" s so it i s  ea •y to be b11ef 
a o  requeswd 
I am wutmg before Dartfo1 d Contest and am 
lookm g  foi wa1d to a ha.pp� clav th ere 
Hastmgs Contest 1s o rt lhe 28th .r nd I ho}le 1 t  
" il l  be a greoter s nccess than l a st year I have my 
doubts and sl!ll thmk Lhe p1omoteLS would ba\e 
rlone \\ 1 sely to either hold it rndependently o r  "ork 
with the Southern Counties Association whose 
bands a 1  e on t h e  spot A s  f a i  as J c a n  hea.r the 
bands a1 e ] JJ,ely to ha' e a p11ze apiece 
Barnet J o " n  holds a contest on August llank 
Hol HlaJ and desen e a good ent r y  
So also does Yrn"sley "hose e' ent comes off some 
weeks later 
All contestmg bands should I �t l l y  round these two 
good ol cl con testorn 
A ll b a nd s  are busy as bees 'utb engagements 
BLACK "F':RIAR 
L U T O N  D I ST R I CT. 
I " il l not t l ke t' P 3 our space tlns time only to 
say that all  tbc bands a re busy w1th concerts and 
engagements some bav1ng as rnaIJy as fou1 some 
times fi' e in a wee], Contests a1e off lhe only 
one that alfoets u s  JU Luton 1s I!astmgs, J ul> 28tb 
where at t h e  time of " 11Llng onr Reel Cross have 
only lo go and fetch Lhe filst puze (£25) and the 
finest cup I h a' e e'er seen as they a re the only 
Land ente1 eel When will  some othe1 Southern 
hand rise and make us sl 1ake ? J don t know It 
seems as if nobody else has got any hea1 t w them 
Jusl fancy 1 £15 second 1n1ze and five other prizes 
gorng a begging 1 lher e lS a reason somewheie 
Pleased to welcome Rothe rlh am Borough Prize 
Da11 d at \Vrn g ;;how August Dank Hol 1dav Hope 
they will .l'l\ e us of their best COR�I 
[W Rrc, HT A�D RouNn's BRASS BAND NE\\ s 
K I N G DO M  O'  F I F E .  
'I he bands o f  the k111gdom are all  busy mostly 
with trips very few with contests-reason ,  no 
contests 
Townh1ll domg well 
Lochgelly ditto 
Bowhill streets ahead of se, e1al  older bands and 
quite capable of meetrng Dunfermline who by 
the bye spoke last month of be111g at Raith 'l'bey 
no mo1 e dare go to conLest than fly Ihe band is 
but newly formed-certamly of old hands but 
their a im should be the smalle1 sect10n first No 
need to fly toe high Plenty of teachers J ust now 
in Dunferml ine 
Co" denbeath slow i n• movmg 
Kelty got tha d m Musselbtu gh Contest Well 
done Ihat shows improvement and a compliment 
to Mr Fari and 
J e\ en Bancl played at Thornton l ately The band 
needs a strong b a nd to gmde 
Largo Coa!Lown and Mcth 1l  all so-so Come 
along men 1 
Dysart m grand fo1m J ust now 
Bi rnt1sland pushmg on qmetly 
Barrys mLend gomg to the Raith First band to 
get parts fir st band to ha\e it  ready-it fils bke a 
glo\ e 
Trades ha' e not tned it )et Why ? Wrong way 
to do tlungs surely ? Trades Band got second (near 
sque,i k  for first) a l so medals fo1 baritone, eupho 
nrnm, and trombone l'ha t  makes six medals i n  as 
m ,iny weeks 
Artillery and Pathhead both hard at work 
Good luck to all of you 1 A. great meet at Raith 
please E\ery man Jack m ust be there FIFE 
C LY D ES D A L E  N OTES. 
Contests a1  e but few this year 111 t h e  West The1e 
is not a tlung to boast of Coltness is the only 
band 111 what can be called contest form the 
othe r s  are me1e 11rogramme bands-some very poor 
at that 
K1lsyth Contest is on the boards after Stnlmg 
Forfa.I Band is mvadmg far South-a good band 
"ith a 111ce teacher one out of the ordinary rut 
Thmgs seem very hard "hen one tlunks over the 
fact that both North and East have better bands 
W'by cac1 we not pull thmgs f m  ther up ? 
Oatlands Band 1s commg on 
The B akers is G lasgow s best this year 
A1tkenhead is makmg grand shape, and should 
do well at Edmbm gh 
So too Shotts Band who won first in marnh at 
DJ kehead Th is Dykehead band must be gomg 
badly Where are their w1ns this yea r ?  
Douglas m grand form ·won the Mmers Cup at 
Hamilton BI a vo John 1 you desen ed it 1 
Milnwood and Thormewood much better for lamp 
wo1 J, but is contestmg not the better way of 
makmg a good band ? Bands go back veiy much 
when not contesting 
C'leland comrns fast to the fore May you taJ,c 
your old place on top 1 
No ieports fiom Ruglen o r  Mulguy Why ? 
Blantvre and Stonehouse both hard at it 
Wllat is the matle1 with CoatLndge bands ? 
·who goes to the great contest at K1rkcaldy ? 
CLYDESDALE 
B O LTO N D I ST R I CT. 
Sir -l'h1s 1s  of the nature of a ' Kathleen 
MavoUineen farewell It may he for years a n d  
it m ay be f o r  ever I am going across the briny, 
but I lea\ e a lad behmd me who khow s a thmg OI 
two rrnd a thmg or two besides 
B usiness 1 
My sympathy Eagley There were three bands 
got prizes at Belle Vue that did not beat you 
Well done Pendleton Old 1 No 1 was good luck 
had you played !.1te1 you would ha.ve been as 
ex01ted as > ou1 neighbours 
W mgates are havmg the greatest year they ha:ve 
e ' er had 
Eagley still as popular as ever and full  up 
Bradshaw I hear is  gomg to B1omboro Contest 
and dares any otheI band to follow em Bravo ! 
Belmont several engagements 
Halliwell plenty 
M r  John P,utmi;ton 1 s  domg a lot of J udgmg 
and domg it well 
Westhoughton Old busy, and m good trim 
St Luke s Ba,nd pla� s some r ea lly good pro 
grammes and p lays em well 
Helshy Family Band does plenty of good work 
\ ictor ia Hall  ne> e1 more busy 
In\ell Rank unlucky with their Besses concert 
Wet day 'tJut packed house Had concert been a s  
mteuded outside t h e  audience would h ,tve been 
quadrupled 
Irwell will be a l  IV" or kmgton, and play ,  g1 eat 
band They are bus1ei than ever 
Farnworth Church Lads Brigade get their share 
and please all 
F"rnwo1th Old all right and full up 
•ro morrow Besses sail for U S A  
Fai ewell my friends fare\rnll mv foes 
My hand to these my heart to those 
'I'RO'ITER 
����+--��-
B E L L E  V U E  54th A N N UAL 
C H A M P I O N S H I P  C O N T E S T. 
The greatest event of the brass band year will 
take place at the Belle Vue Zoolog10al G ardens 
Manchester on September 31d when all the lrrn 
bandsmen m the krngdom will be there as cnt1cs 
and J udges, ,1s of old The bands selected to do 
battle for the blue nbbon of the brass band woild 
<lle (1) Palmer s Works Jarro\\ (2) Pemberton Old 
(3) Lee Mount (4) Aberaman (5) Lmdley (6) Sha\\ 
(7) G oodsha,w (8) Irwell Spungs (9) Crnsfield s Soap 
Works ( 10) Lmthwa1te (11) Wyke (12) Hebden 
Bridge (13) Royal Orakeley B laenau Festrniog (14) 
Pen dleton Old (15) Der:ton Or1gmal (16) Kmgston 
Mills (17) Goss,ige s Soap Works (18) Rochdale 
Publ10 (19) Wmgates (20) L0a Mills 
'I h1s is a gtand array of talent and t h ey h a\e a 
grand piece of musrn to rouse all  tbeu l atent 
enth nsiasm rhe test piece is  a selection from 
Meyerbeer s opera The Huguenots, and we do 
not thmk the great Cha Iles has e'er arranged a 
better piece It is a gem-one of the good old sort 
The selection opens with t h e  rec1t which comes 
111 t h e  opera 1mmedrntely aftei the great bell 
sounded on that fatal  St Ba1 tholomew s E\e 'I'he 
trcm hones give us tho message with umted 'orne 
Retire now for t1s the clooe of day Then the 
basses boom the bell) 
Now O\ ei Pans night s shadows lO\\ er 
(Boom) Haste to yom tlwel lrngs away, away 
(Bcom) Hark 1 t1s the curfew s solemn bom 
J'he bass sounds the bell th1 ouid10ut 
Ihe next mo\ ement is the celebrated p1ff paff 
" 11 tch 111 contest eup hon 1 u nnsts ot twenty fi' e year s 
ago wo1 11ed mote or less Whe11 Stalyb11dg" p layed 
tt P i eston Gmld twentv tlu ee yea r s  1go Mt 
J<�ppey s�id it was not fit foi a euphonrnm solo 
but it hel d its g1 ound fo1 a l l  that 
l\farcello rn mal>Jng fun of Po1iery 1 11 the app1 0\ell 
n1t1  a Protestant manner -
'1'110 1 1  rn or1l,c1 10s and nunne1 1es 
Vi e  ll hurl down together 
With fil e wd \\Ith S\\ord let them pe1 1s h foi e ' e r  
'lo earth with them See t h em fly 1 
StL 1 ke 11i em down l et them che 1 
P1ff paff p1ff pflff (mil lllg lm1ges \\ Ith h i s  
sword) 
'rhe next is t h e  f1mou:; 9 8 ca, rrt 1 11a Fiom a lady 
r 111  .uid lovelv fo1 wh ose snnles a k rn g  nught sue 
Of a 11'. 1ss1on I m  the beare1 ca\ahcis lo one o f  
you The l ate Geo1ge Raine was famous 1 11  this 
solo It is  rnti oduced by the m ignificent c<1 denza 
as it st.u1cls 111 ope1 a and finishes \\ tth anothe1 
Har,py 1s the bn_nd that has a bnl11.1nt corn dlt1st 
t nPY " Ill want him 
I'hen follo" s a sho1t stutl 111g tutti of sixteen 
bars which intioduces the trombone solo kno"n 
a s  the Bened1ct1011 of Lbe Dagge1 s J b e  
m m clei e i s a r e  a l l  ready to stal't o u t  a t  dead 0f 
mght and lu l l  a l l  the P1 oteslants 111 Pans the 
Fanatic blesses their daggP.i s 
From a l l  t h e  h e "  y woes ,11 1  the 1 mp1ous confi1cts 
Do you \\ ish to be free and our dca1 countr y 
Sc.l \ e ?  
They a l l  cr y out (ff ) It i s  our "ish 
Aud,rnt1no 1s a conhnuat1on where the blessmg 
takes place 
Ou Hea, en s J U Bt cause i elyrng t lus rmp10us u1ce 
clefyrn g 
Mid thousands i ouncl ye dymg now swcai ;1 ou l 
no mercy show 
This must be well  sustarned-neail-:1 slm re1 rn 
fact-for the direction 1s Con por tamenh e ben 
ma i cato � fine tmpress1ve movPment I t  finishes 
with t c idenz.t for �.9Pr ano wl11cl1 leads us into 
the actual murder mg scene-allegro funoso 6 8 
Slaughter and Sllv ' 
St 111 e them clown man and cl11ld-a.ll i ll 1 
Let no mercy be shown by sword they shall f t l l  1 
A ten 1fic movement 
Poco meno mosso is  a contrnuat1on Same words 
Rlaughtcr and Slav 
lhe sti m genclo is the comic ca1 icatur e  o f  
Luthci s chorale A Stronghold Rme 
Oontestors all  a. gi eat treat is  in stor e foI you 
at Belle Vue on September 3t d NuJT sed 
IIeie the Sub chimes m-' And don t f01 get 
to tell them t b  it I shall be the r e 111 the l3 B N 
R oom w i t h  5 OOO OOO solos aud books-more or less 
P E RSO N A LS .  
M i E R. bDMOND late bandmaster o f  Shaw B and, 
sendo us a pwturc of Canton 'Iown Band Cluna 
[here a 1 e  two wind instruments one st1 mg and six 
Iii e uon beat ers (cymbals metal drums &c ), and 
he \\!lnts to know if we thmk they woul d  h ave a. 
chance ,LL New B 1 1ghton next year He guarantees 
them to he able to play 5 OOO more d i scords t h an 
any J!;nghsb band, and lf t h at is not enough the7 
can find more 
+ + + + 
'Ihe Snb Fditor asks room fen the followmg -
For a long time the merry horn and soprano 
pl.iyer h as been worrymg me for anothe1 book or 
solos for soprano or horn This book is now ready, 
and lB entitled 'I'he Second Young Soloist Alb um. 
for E flat horn E flat soprano E fla.t c l ,1rionet E 
fiat bomba1 dou o r  ,1ny instr nment in E fiat "1th 
piano accompan1ments ls 1 cl nett Of course all 
the solos ate J ust as good for G ti ombone '.Phe 
playei has only to alter t h e  clef and put the sarn0 
key signature ,1s piano 'Ve m ake hun dieds of suclt 
.1 lter,1tLons for those \\ho only p l <1y bass clef The 
next bit of good news I h ave is  that the Third 
Album of Duets is now ready and I a m  sme that 
the first ed1t10n will  sell out before Christmas It 
cout.uns twelve :;plenchd conce1 t duets, with p i a ao 
accompaniments but each duet is pPr fect in itself 
without the p iano accompaniment 'l be duets a.re 
lt r rnged for any two B fiat mstruments with 
1nano but of course, when the piano is not wanted 
they can be played J ust as effectively by two E fiat 
horns or one horn and one E flat bomba r  don Both 
of these books a1 e an a dvance on t h e  pre\ 10us onPB 
of the same se11es and will sell l ike hot ca kes I 
know a good t l11ng when I see tl 
-+ + + + 
Mr TOM' V ALENII:N'E wntes- Here\Hih Bargoed 
notes It was a case of Aberdare Town fi(st the 
i est nowhei e 'Ibey are really fus(, clRss no" and 
ought to Jet tbe1r weal,er brethren ha\e a chance 
l hen r 1se has been wonde1 ful and I congratulate 
them You will ha' e heard of my band s success 
on Saturday last I told you last year that the 
bands of Engl and h ad a great treat awaitmg them. 
m ' Spohr Well I now say t h a t  II l'rovatore • 
will  ha\ e an even more successful rnn next year 
than Spohr has had tlus It is grand dramatic 
JUus1c throughout and full  of the best melody Verdt 
ever WI ote It ought to sell llke hot cakes the 
moment tl gets on the maJ'kct 
y + -+ -+ 
M1 'l' W DOWSON of Alston writes-' Our con 
test o n  Songs of Balfe and Satanella looks like 
bemg a big success M a ny h ands are enthus1ast1c 
allv practising for it  and "e have engaged Mr J 
A G reenwood to J u dge so I thrnk we shall he all 
right 
+ + + 
?..h CALVER! SHAW laLe bandm aster of Wyke 
a ncl Lee Mount B ands w1 ites- I n  t he Lmcoln 
notes the conductor of lhe Wyke Band 1:; given a s  
M r  \V Rimmei O f  course MI Rimmer s name 
"as i n  the p 1  ogramme, but it was t heir own band 
m<tste1 .lYlr A k c d  Haley wi10 led them to '1ctory 
on that occasion 
+ + + + 
:Mr J OIIN CARBRIDGE, tbe secretary of Gmde 
'Iempe1 ance B and, writes- 'l"he Sub was m1s1n 
formed at New B righton OuI solo conrnt on that 
da¥ "' s George Nrnholls of 'l'odmorden and not 
H Kelly of Sheffield 
-+ + + + 
llfT GF.O :N' ICHOLLS the celebrated cornett1st, 
writes- l'he Sub fell mto erio1 at New B righton 
It wa.s I who p layed so br1lhantly (as he says) for 
Guide 'remperance lhe solo co1net who p layed fo1 
Longridgc "as Mr 'l'ownend of Hebden Bridge I 
am glad to tell you that I am as busy a s I can be 
I a1ways do my very best for a l l  who engage me, 
and whe1 ever I p l ay once I am wanted again l 
ma'' tell you m confidence that it \\as 'I'he 
Amateur Band Teachers Gmde that fust fired my 
imagrnat10n and put me o n  the right way and 1 
mean to p lod on until  I a m as famous as a con. 
<luctor as any cond uct-Or his e\ er been 
-+ -+ -+ -+ 
M1 F L 'I"RA. VERSI h as i es1gned the conductor­
sh1p of the Bauow Sh1pya1d Baud He has been 
in Ba11ow nearly six years and dui m g  that t uue 
he has been the most c11t1c1sed bandmaster i n  
G 1 eat Bi 1t,11n The h and s rncome when he went 
to them was unde1 £100 a year I n  two year s he 
\\Orked it up t o  £600 It 1 s  111 that way that M r  
Tm' ers1 s talent h e s  and if he had a bM1d equal 
say to Wmgates he would make it tm n O\ er £0 OOO 
a J car Many of his critrns in the Fmness dist11ct 
h,n° accused hun of eontubut1ng to our columns 
unde1 v,u 1ons pen names This is  not true He 
has lle\ er sent u s  a single hne 
+ 1 + -+  + 
:lifr JESSE MANLEY wntes- ALe1 da,re 'I own 
still contmue then meriy march 'l wo first prizes 
at Ba rgoed and one first and 011e second m Cup 
contests Hope to see you at Belle Vue 
-+ -+ + + 
Mr ADAM DAWSON the well kno\' n  baritone pla3 er of Besses o th Ba 1 n Band is not go mg to A.mei ica with the band, and so is open to play bantone or euphomum with any band requumg his senwes 
+ + + + 
Mr J B YORK band teacher of It thlmgboro writes- 'I'he Journal this year is the best you bav� ever sent out , that 1s a fact ·wonderful value 8ongs of B a lf e  is a gem All  the bands I know of are p laymg it The B B N is also a wonder v\ hen are you gomg to collect your a r ticles and gn e us anotheI Band l'eacher s G mde ? That is the book that has made amateur bands w hc1,t they a m  to day I am very busy-forty piano pupils and plenty of band tea<Jhmg 
+ + + + 
Mr F L TRA VERSI who lately 1es1gned his post as bandmaster of the Bauow Shipyard Band has been appomted b andmaster of the B a11ow Iroi;:; and Slee! Works Band 
B RASS BAN D C O N TESTS. 
OA.WTHOiRNE 
Jfeld on Saturday 14th July Judge B D Jackson De\\Sbury Result-First puze, Old Silk stone (J E Bottom) second Worsbro' Dale (J r M .. rsden) th 11 d Rockmgham Coll iery (J Booth royd) fourth 'I'hurlstonc (W Heap) , next ln or der, South Knkby (W H Dykes1 Qmck step Contest-­First prize South Kukby seco n d  Old S1lkstone Unsuccessful Barnsley Born Kwsley Colliery Higham V1ctoua, Old Mill  Sub , Cudworth Old ' 
LUGAR 
Held OIJ July 7th Judge, J Ord H ume Result­F11st, .N ewm1lns second Maybole tlurd, Daivel fom th Dalmellmgton filth B allochmyle sixth Mmrk11 k In the qmck march the result was­F1rst Newm1lns second Dalmellrngton 
SUNDERLAND 
Contest at SuncleI l 1ncl u1 connection with Agn c u ltm a l  Show o n  July llth Judge }fi w Lax Resul t-March F1rst, d11 icled (£1) Palmer s a n d  :l1t,1 ton Ool hei y Selection (own c i101ce) Fn st and second dn1cled (£10 a nd £5) P1lmet s (J A G r ee n  wood) and Mui lou (E Vest) t h n cl (£3) Hebbmn 'l o" 11 (W Reap) 
MUSSELBURGH 
Result of contest a t  Musselburgb held under the Scottish B B Assoc iaL1on fii st section o n  Satur cby July 14th was , , follO\\S -Fust ancl "up Polton 111ills (F 1 �nancl) second Kul,caldy Trades (J W A Eskda le) thu cl Kelty :wd l3 l a u  a clam ( F  l< u i incl) fom th Bo uess a n d  Can 1clen (A Bell) fifth Forfa r I n stru mental (J LaJUb) AdJ udicatoi Rufus Fletcher Bolton 
A LT ENDALE 
Held at Medomsley on July 14th Waltz, own choice J udge Geo 1\'adsworth Result-FirsL pi 1ze (£8) Consett (W HoldS\\OJ th) second (£4) Butley !own (J,is Young) tJurcl (£2) South Pelaw (G R1tcl11e) fourth (£1) Browney 'collle1 y (W Uoldswor lh)  Unsuccessful Matley Hill  West Pelton Brandon Colliery Qmckslep-Fusl (£1) Consett second (10s ) South Pe!,nv 
DA.Rl.FORD 
Held on July 21sl Resul t-Fn st Section First p11ze and all the fi\ e meda l s  Gi eat Western and Pacldmgton second )/01 thfieet S1l\ C L  thud G 1a\ esend TO\\ n  fourth Bexley Heath Umted Recond Section 1 1 1  s t  prize ,1 n d  e u phonmm medal P1 0Hdeuce Uxbr1dge second and cornet and horn medals Y1ewsley and West D 1 ayton third and sopi ano medal Barnet l own fo m tb D.irtfm <l l'own t rnmbone medal Bromley \ olunteers J o Shephei cl Judge 
T ONG SUI 'T'ON" Held on J une 24th Result-Fu st pnze Spaldrn� (M HitchPn) second Kmg s Dike Wluttlesea (JI Brown) ;th u d  Whittlesea l own (0 Pentelo " )  fourth II 1sbech ro\\ U rnr H ,1lJ) H Muddiman' Judge 
S E T  L l  OAK tBIRMI)TGH.1UI) Held on J ulv 14lh Result-.1!'1 r st prize La 1 seeond J e.immgton Spa th11  cl Haleso'we� 
ng -ii�1 succe ssful  Noi lhfield Institu te and I'-m �  8 N t H Muclcl1man J udge ,,, or 011 
DODWO!R'IH Hel d  on Salmday, J uly 7th Result-Ma l Fust ]lnze, IIoughton Mam (\'\' H ) 
I C d 
Roclnn..-hmn (J Boothi oyd) Selechon
ealj..11 s�ec�i�e '  Rotherham M a m  t'\V E Wilson) second Pa � t '  (J E Dyson) t h 1 1  cl Rawmarsh nv E W�ls��)e fo111 th dn 1decl between Houghto11 :Main (W H ) and G runcst bor pe 1(, H Mercer) eap 
( ( 
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WRIGHT A�D ROUi\D s BRASS BAND NE"\' S 
(COP1 RTG IIr AT T RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
S W & M O N  BA N DS ASSO C I A  
T I O N  A N N U A L  C U P  C O NT EST 
Aue un 1 1 906 ] 
No 6 Fe n lale P 
ng 
th baud 
Duet 
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o 5 a d the 
A lJU l e a  tor 
COPYRIG H T  ALL IlIGIITS RESERVED 
TE R R I N GTO N C O N TEST 
Q cl  step Co t e s t  F rs t  p ze Peterborough 
B eels or seco d 1 h a 1 stou 
J PARTI�GrO� A lJ d cato Bolton 
6 
C'OPlRIGHT -ALl R IG HI>; RfSER, ED l 
SWA N S EA CO NTEST 
J UDGE S 1UJWAR1 S 
Dm 
l J) e 
trmpo 
f o n  
cstc 
(COP) RlC III ALL R IG HTf< RESER\ l D )  
H E PTO N STA LL C O N T EST 
Hel d o l Jul} 21st Test J e c e  8 1  ol 
JUD G J  S RJ  �fARKS 
(COPYRI G H r -AJ L RIG HTS Rl'SERVED ) 
N EW H A L L  U N I TE D C O N T E ST 
Held o Saturday July 14tl 1906 Test piece 
i:latanella (Wright aud Round ) 
.TUDG I <:> .tu 
:'.'io 
\._ t < l S J  1, 1 906 
gl o 1t is  tl  e b e s t  so f n,  to la� (First pn e 
����-+����-
D E R BY D I ST R I CT 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I ST R I CT 
e a S nday conce 
Jge B11n d ga·rn a 
'I e proo-ramme 
24s ra serl fo 
' 
• 
N O RT H A M PTO N D I ST R I CT. 
-+ ----
O L D H A M  D I ST R I CT 
-----+-----
B E R KS, B U C KS, & O X O N 
::i l s  1 h a  e l ::i l :i H' ' 
P J J  RS PI OU< H M A :\  
�\_ t: t  l :-;r 1, 1 906 J 
W EST LO N DO N  D I STR I CT 
G RF.1 FRIAR 
H E RTS A N D  ESS E X  N OTES 
W I GA N  D I ST R I CT 
J o er I ice S ll al o 1 \. TI:\' sl ll al e lll t if 
there s not a i e  i al  an ongsL l em it 11  I a m  
lf a c l  soon be 1 c ase o[ some one p ::i yrn g  
G h ri stuns a vake 
I I l l  ' i te fuller ::VT � l tor hen :rnur 1 mfe 
gets dull so tl at :; o 1 c::i i 10L c1 L n :; 1 otes If I 
J ad been able to 0 ct 1o Be le \Jue L am af a cl 1 
sh ould J a e n ited ' ou to a d cl 1 iL m-v Le nper 
h a s  coo l ed clov. so :; on a e safe a s  f r as I am 
co ce 1 e l sh oul d :; on cross D :; path 
I OLU�'! El R 
R H O N D DA N OTES 
o o  
o 1 e g  a v 
D A LTO N A N D  D I ST R I CT N OTES 
B R I STO L D I STR I CT 
e � 
,,, I llle b ts occu11ed s 1 cc 
( ate get 
Excels10r 
eel lo I l t l e  bes1 les the i p ar ades 
BRIS l O I  IA� 
ROSS E N DA L E  VA L L E Y  
7 
m1 d Goo l sl aw bctte l 1c n ext t me Tl cy e e 
to 1 1 h rn n c 1 t L n ell e ' e In L t ' as h rt ully 
tll Lo p 1t t he m  so lo :v clown n the 1 st of :vu ners 
f H t hey J l 1yed r spl endid HJ cl-none better 
Bette luck next it ne �It IIrtll E l  I At Hep ton 
sta l l  t he:; got secou l J nze " lh Rpolu '.Ihey 
i;a'e a1  excel lent co n cert at Ramsbotto n o n  Sun 
day J u l:; 22nd rucl t h e 1  1 e d P  1 g of t l e cbo1re 
select1 n of m u sic c c::ited a gnat s irpr ee A great 
c r co use of people came lo I ear t h em and the 
co1 C C I  t ' a s  a grand s irce�• 
He wtl u lliee1 a m rn  t yo l rea ders for I ha e 
son etl111g to tell l on I rlon l t h 1 1 k :; ou a c a m  
of t h e  f a c t  t l  it :Mt "'m Poll a 1 d bandmaste r  o f  
C o  clsh " h a s  been e 1 gngecl by II hitewel l I le a s  
( )  eu l e  cher 1 Ins l must sa' Tr cy h a '  e g t n. 
sr le 1 l J d  mm 1 l\{ Pol 11 cl a thu ugh m sician 
nn l ::i gen l l ema l in c e :; respect J'\o v you Wb te 
v. ell l 1 cls b ick up a1 d oee 1[ M Poll31 d and You 
sel, es cannot ga l b gh honot rs 
:"<o l\I E l  I m  I n1 st close :is these sc attered 
remn a  n ls of t 1 nute l ' oc a bul uy e e1  t c the 
R O::;SEC\D..iLE L�D 
B I R M I N G H A M  D I STR I CT 
B LAC K D I K E  BA N D  I N  C A N A D A  
(COP l R I G Hl ALL n rmn s R F  S f;R\ E D  
N E WTO W N  C O N T EST 
con1 RIGHT ALL Ril HIS RI SERVED 
D E R B Y C O N T EST 
[vYRIC HT A:-::n Rou�n s BR \.ss B 1..�n NE\\ S 1\. l ( l Sl 1 ,  1 906 
COP-YRIGHT ALL RIG HTS R E SERVE D ) 
CATC L I F F E  C O NT EST 
O\\n oho ce J1 lge M 
COPY RIGHT -ALL RIG IITS RESER\ ED ) 
ECC L ES H I L L C O N T EST 
JULY 14 
ey Spohr ) 
t good to e 
(COPYRIG HT ALL RIG H'IS RESERVED ) 
BARGO E D  E I ST E D D F O D  
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WRIGHT AKD RouKn's BRASS BA."\'D NEws. AUGUST 1 ,  1906. J 9 
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M U S I C  I N  LO N D O N .  
From now t o  the summer o f  next year seems a 
'Lolerably far cry, but time speeds a.way with snch 
rapidity tha.t what at first seems a great way off 
soon surprises us by its closeness. A grea·t move­
ment is afoot, and, seeing the conditions under 
which it is being started, it is safe to predict that 
ns growLh will be most rapid. It is proposed to 
hold in the metropolis an exhibition of arts a n d  
jndnstries of t h e  Fre11ch a n d  English nations upon 
a very large scale, a n d  the project is  to be carried 
· ou t  upon the broadest and most libera.l Jines. It is 
44 years since a great internaHonal exhibition, in a 
building specially constructed for the purpose, was 
held in London. The series of exhibitions held i n  
t h e  seventies at South Kensington, in the ground 
now occupied by the Imperial Institute and its 
gardens-the Fisheries, the Hea.ltheries, the Colen· 
cleries, and the Inventories (the latter combining 
music), as they were then nicknamed-did great and 
good service ju their way ; but they wern on a 
much smaller scale than their great predece3dOr of 
1862, or the still greater one of 1851. Of the latter I 
ha\'e no personal knowledge, for I wa·s a very little 
· chap at the time ; but of the former I am able to 
say that I have many pleasant memories, recollec­
tions of some fine organ playing by James 'ruile,  
·Ch arles Steggall, Henry J. G auntlett. Edward J. 
Hopkins, and others, who afterwards became 
famous in music but have now passed over to the 
·great majority, al most every one ; and of ba.nd per­
formances which aJl went a, long way towards 
moulding my ideas for the profession I had then 
adopted. It is,  in fact, the strong memory of wha.t 
I saw and heard there then which prompts me now 
to write upon the subject of the proposed exhibition, 
for most assuredly music will have to bear an 
important part thereat ; and-far cry or not-it is 
time native musicians bestirred themselves, so as 
to see that lhe greaL art, in which we have of late 
years made such rapid progress may obtain its full 
share of consi<leration. I mPan British musical 
a ri ,  of course, for our confre,.es Mross the silver 
streak may safely be trusted to have a widely open 
Pye for their owu interests. I shoulil like to see ibe 
exhjbition made the occasion of a, great demon­
s tration of Rritisl;l musical art a.nd ability, such as 
will effectually put the hall-mark of tb.e h ighest 
e>.cellence upon what we can now do. for the en­
l lghtcnment of all nations. 'l'ime was when, from 
the frequent reiteration of the statement th at the 
British were not a music� l nation, we lrn d  quite 
hegun to bdie\•e it ; but this has all passed now. 
The most scrupulous care should be t,aken tb a0t we 
o ffe1· only of our very best, that no self-seeking by 
vain men is tolerated, ancl lbaL only the one gra n d  
common cause o f  true musical a r t  is  sought t o  b e  
bProc:fited. Music is  recogn ised as it necessary 
acljunct t o  eYery exh ibition, and it will be one of 
the earliest subjects for discussion and decision by 
1 he executive council of the scheme j usi la.unched. 
I ha' e ·rnntured to approach the subject thus early 
because I feel that an early a11pr0Rcl1 is needed. 'l'o 
sec thai the customary neglect of the nativa staple 
for the foreign element by our own countrymen j g  
not tolerated on this occasion, will ,  t o  my mind .. b e  
n n e  o f  the chief duties or the council ; and it shou l d  
he kept well in front o f  them, and,  i f  need be. well 
rulJbeil in. " Not swaying fo this faction nor to 
th at. " is an apt quotation for the case. I have con­
Jidbnce up to I ll e  h i l t  in our being able to uphold 
our national rnusic<tl reputation, lrnt I also know 
b o w  frequently some strong suggestion creeps jn 
and works misch ief, nncl I h ave been taught to be 
cautious. By all means let our French ]Jrethren i n  
m usic have their just share, b u t  let us als,o ha,-e 
o u r  clue. The idea of more strongly cemen.trng the 
friendship between the two great nat1011s of 
England and France is a grand and noble one, and 
my most earnest desire is  that in its furtherance 
mi1sic may play a noble part. 
I think we have now got to the end of our shallow 
and h a lf-hearted h omage to Mozart. A. l_ittli; J:>it 
here and another bjt there-a sort of tal<rng-1t-lll· 
'IJCllny-numbers arrangemcnt-lias been the order. of 
])rocedure. So far as I am aware, no entire function 
h 'ls been exclusively devoted to. tl1e mas�er's wor.ks 
other than on e giyen by a pnvate society t o  it s 
m em hers. Sti ll,  those musicians :vho are so far off 
the line as lo conti nue to aclm1r0 the music of 
:Mozart have to b e  thankful for sma.Jl mer�ies. 
What I venture to call the ultimate of this 
procession of odd numbers was reached on Satur­
rlay, May 19th, when, at the concert of the London 
Symphony Orchestra, the beautiful " Adagio and 
Rondo," for viola., violoncello, oboe, clarinet, and 
piano, wa.s exquisitely given. Dr. F. H.  Cowen, 
who conducted the concert, played the piano lJM't, 
and the whole was a, delightful bit of chamber 
music which came as a welcome relief and contrast 
to the grand orchestra. 'rhe concert opened with a 
en.pita! rendering of Schumann's overture to 
" Genoveva," which ha.s not found its way into 
many of o u r  concert prog1·ammes lately, in·ob a.bly 
by reason of the difficulty of the string parts. 
Possibly beca.use the distinguished Norwegian 
musician G rieg was in onr midst, tlrn symphony 
chosen was the " Sca.ndina.vian," No. 3, ju C minor, 
by Dr. Cowen. It is ;i curious thing that so fine a. 
work as this, by one of the foremost of our living 
composers, should get such few chances of being 
h eard. It i s  a splendid composition, each move­
ment being full of interest, and in character fully 
u])holding the t;itle giyen to the wo1·k. It had a 
most gratifying reception, and so it always will 
have wheneYer it is played as it was played on this 
occasion. A beautifully polished rendering of 
Schubert's " G erman dance in C." for strings alone, 
quite enchanted the audience. It was an absolutely 
perfect piece of string p la.ying, the intonation ancl 
slHuding, as well as the balance. being superb. 'rhis 
mo1·cean will bear repetition again and aga.in. 'l'he 
suite No. 3 in G, by Tschaikowsky, also most a,lJly 
performed. wound up the concert, aud sent every 
one away happy and contented. Dr. Cowen, full of 
earuestness as ever, conducted throughout with 
marked skill . 
The sixth concert of the series given this season 
hy the Philharmonic 8ociety took place in Queen's 
H a l l  on the e.-euing of Thursda.y, May 31st. It was 
close npon the Wliitsun holiday, but that had little 
effect upon the size of the audience, which always 
foregathers at a . . Phil." Besides, tl1e1·e was (a.s 
there always is) something worth attending for-a 
new p ianoforte concerto on the novel line of one 
moHment, by one of the most promising of our 
, young native com])osers. Mr. York Bowen, and the 
reappearance of Miss Marie Hall ; to say nothing of 
the first performance since its condensa.tion ancl 
revisjon of a new dram atic scena. for soprano voice, 
by Oustay ''Oil Holst, who, however foreign his 
name ma.y look, is  a genuine Britisher. Whatever 
ground there was iu the past for girding at t h e  
directors for neglecting native talent, there c a n  
surely b e  none now. A " Marceau Symphonique " 
by C<esar Franck, labelled " Redemption "-and of 
wh ich I do 11ot think very much-was the initial 
item. It may be that I am a rank heretic for this 
opinion, b u t  if so a l1eretic I must rem>Lin, the fine 
rer.clering H recei.-ed notwithstanding. Mr. York 
Bowen played the solo part in his new pianoforte 
concerto with orcbestnt, and, like the trumpeters 
who blew the celebrated blast, well he did it, too. 
He is  a h ighly aceompli shecl pianist, with a fine 
touch and plenty of brilliance. In the work, which 
is  bu.ilt in the key of D minor, he has written, of course, very fully, but not too fully, for the sob 
jnstrument. Really it is a bright musicianly com­
position for others besides himself to play effec­
th·ely, aucl the scoring for orchestra is charming. 
In this hranch of his art Mr. Bowen is  also an 
adept. Both wo1·k and composer-player were 
received with acclamation, and Mr. Bowen was 
recalled several times. Miss Gleeson White is 
making rapid strides as a. soprano vocalist. ::incl if 
lier fine singing of the scena " '.rhe Mystic 'l'rurn­
i>eLers." by G. v0n Holst, on this occasion does not 
greatly enhance her reputation I shall be greatly 
mistaken. Happy Mr. llolst to have so able an 
exponent, and happy Mi ss White to have such a 
grancl piece o f  music to expound. It was given-so 
the programme told us-by request, and whoeYer 
])referred the request deserved a. share m the 
vehement applause with whkh singer and scena 
wNe greeted. Tl1e music capil ally fits the words. 
which are by Walt 'Wh itman, the Amerio.an poet. 
Miss G leeson Vvhite may, and doubtless will , make 
many big hits during h er progress in her pro· 
fession, but I question if she will ever make a 
bigger one than this.  Miss Marie Hall chose t h e  
ccncPrto No. 1 in G minor, f o r  >iolin with orchestra. 
by llfax Rruch, for her reappearance at the " Phil ." 
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S�c i1la.yed it witp. exq�isi�e taste and finish, a.nd attack hy sopranos aJ'ld some instances of " over­w1th that rare skill which 1s  always hers, and was biowing " by the tenors in the " Israel " choruses mos.t a.bly ·supported by the orchestra. But I am I notwithstanding. I earnest.Jy wish that something agam !JOmp�lled to ask, why cannot this 'York ha:ve could be done by the Palace authorities towards the a rest/ It is a yery good concerto, certaml y ;  but dibcomfiture of the camp stool brigade. It is �here !S that wh10h Shakes·pea.r� calls a " d!!mna!Jle I pitiable to see hundreds upon hundreds of people­iteratwn," whrnh palls a.nd t_ir_es-somethmg like principally women-who can a.fl'ord to dress them­tl:':e cockney, who, when on a v1s1t to some country selves in the very height of the most e1.--pensive friends, was fed on ha� and peas one da.y, and peas fashion, begrudging the few shillings for a seat ,  an d ha:m t h e  next ! Miss }Iall, whose advance a s  an 1 and dragging a camp stool about with them o n  artist i s  made more ma.nifest at h e r  every appear, going to a n d  returning from the Palace. ·when ance, came thr<H1gh the task trrnmp.hant.Jy, and seated upon their shaky pedestals outside the a.rena received an oyat10n. Schumann's delightful syrp- they c annot see, and ca.n only hear imperfectly l•hony NOl. 2 .in 0 gave the orchestra a splendid what is going o n ;  and they depart with incorrect ch_ance, aml rt was li\'rasped to .the full. A more impressions, which in their vain chatter they f<1:1thful or enchantmg . i:endermg could n.ot be disseminate, to the prejudice of all concerned. wished for. To those fam1lia.r with the score it was . . . 
indeecl a-n occasion long to be treasurecl in the I m�st l�a.ve my notice of the f!n.al Ph1lharrpomc 
memory. Dr. Cowen read this, as he did all the conceit of t_he season and the v1s1t of the Vien n a  
other numbers in t h e  scheme with t h e  utmost Philharmomc Orchestra u n t i l  ne�t �onth, for I a m  fidelity a n d  sound sense. 
' already on the border of space llm1t. 
Little heed wa.8 taken of the Whitsuntide recess, The outdoor mus�cal season has passed its centre, 
for within the octave the J,ondon Symphony and can now b� fairly pa.ssed u1.1der cn,tw�.sm I do 
Orche.stra . . took the floor "-or ra.ther the platform not ln�ow, who is i:e�pons1ble fo1 the , q1a:v;mg up of -aga!n at Queen's Hall, toeing the line on this t�o prog1 amme_s _ fo1 such, of the aux11La1y banc�s as 
occaswn to the baton of Herr Arthur Nikisch. A a 1 e . of the m1htarr fo1mat1011, but there is a 
surprisingly good audience for a holiday week pre- t:1'r,
'.b'.e samen�ss
" 
�n , 
the1_1l·  I . �ave he?':·d Mr,; sented itself o n  Saturday afternoon, J un e  9th, to Ed\\ard G_
erm a,n s ';[ hr ee dances from Hems VIII. 
greet Herr Nikisch, and to listen to a very excel· half a do.zen. 
times m ha1f a dozen l?lac
.
es by ha.lf a 
lently prepared programme, with nothing startling do�en thffe1 ent - some very mchffeienL - bands 
in it in the shape of soloist 0,. novelty. 'l'he people already t h1.s season. 'Vhen I . go to a cont!JSt I 
came for music, not for sensation, and obtained expect to l isten to th� sn:mc piece a many time�, 
that for which they came. I have before descantecl bu�. when .I go to a p� ogiamm.e, f;inct10_n I '.
ike �t 
upon the grand' interpretation of Brahms which ;:a ned a 9;.t. I am a g1�at a.�m n e r  o� Mr; G e 1.m.an 
s 
Herr Nikisch obtains when at the desk and I can Dances, but there is such a thrng as satiety. 
add nothing but a further tribute of the highest The brass bands have .inst about held their own. 
praise now. 'l'lte always beautiful �ymphony No. 1, Th�re has bee� no gr�at f9�'wa1·d movement such as 
in c minor, seemed even more beautiful than ever I exJ?ectecl. I am much alra,1d that th� e!Jgagement 
at hjs ha.nds, and opened the concert grandly. The I�  krllmg the contest, and t�us clestro:ymg: e�ula­
true spirit of the music could be felt in e-very t10u. , Rands, like a.Jl otl�et human mst1tutwns. 
phrase, and the heart seemed to pulE;e in response reqmre a stir _up and .a bit of a ,reversl'. now gn1
d 
to the music as each lJOint wits made by the �hen to set the.ir b�o<:d
 m pr�per 
1
c1
.r�
ulat10n. n y 
orchestra. i n  answer to the will rather than the jools would expect a clock to 9u 1t1th oc t nindiny. 
beat of the conductor. Nothing conld possibly b e  London, July 16th, 1906. CUIVRBS. better in the way of exposition of a great work 
tb an th is rendering. 'Vagner's " Flying Dutchman" 
overture was also remarlrn.bly well played, although 
there was nothing new in the reading ; indeed, I 
P E N D L ETO N D I STR I CT. 
Well, Belle Vue July Contest is over, and one of 
lh e prizes safely landed in my district. When I 
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I have taken up so much space with my Belle 
Vue report that I must curtail my ordinary band 
notes, for I see visions of that blue pencil. 
Pendleton O�d are being received everywhere 
with enthusiasm, and their success seems to haYe 
done them good. They have entered September 
Contest, and will rely upon Jlfr. B. Powell to pull 
them through. Playud for Pendleton Co-01Jerative 
Sports on July 21st, also Swinton Park on July 
22nd. Now, lads, work for 8eptember as you did 
for July Contest. You can do it if you like . 
l'endleton Public have received two extra engage­
ments in Whitworth Park. G av e  a grand perform­
ance there o:n July 15th. Was it  the irony of fate 
that destined you to have that cornet solo upon 
you r . programme ? I notice G eorge has lost his 
" Quaker Oats " smile. 
Whit Lane Primitives have a prize draw in band 
to raise funds for their visit to Crystal Palace. I 
suppose you will be going at it hammer and tongs 
in a couple of weeks ! Well, good luck, lads. 
South Salford played for Crnmpsall Co-operative 
Sports on July 7th. Have quite a host of engage­
ments booked. Playing very fair j n  the imrks, 
although some of the usual grumblerM are finding 
fault. Is it a case of sour grapes, and not rotten 
apples, as they wish to term them ? I hear this 
b and is  going t o  London Contest, lhil'd section. 
Irwell Street appear to b e  weak in the cornet 
departilleut. A great pity that Mr. Pa1•kes is not 
better supported. 1 see they are booked for their 
annual flower show at Peel Parle 
'Eccles Borough are busy playing for their sup­
porters, and filling their p ark engagements credit­ably. I hear they propose forming a choral society. Is this true, llfr. Higham, or was that 
Buile Hill chap only joking ? 
Pcndlebnry gave a nice pcrfol'lnance at Buile 
Hill the other week, and on their present form would make some with greater names look small. 
I hear they played for the cycle immde on July 21. Swinton Prize are going along nicely, and I hear 
a whisper they have a contest in view. Is it London 
again ? 
Besses have given their farewell concerts in this 
district, and you may depend they have been bumpers. '.l'he programmes have been given i n  their best style, and I am sure they wHI receive a great 
ovation iu America. Between Besses and Dike they o u ght to fairly stagger the Yankees. NEMO. 
H EAVY WOO L L E N D I ST R I CT. 
cannot well see how there could be,  for Felix Yfottl, 
Hans Richter, ancl Henry J. Wood have given us 
every atom of the spirit and detail of the work 
over and oYer again. The " Forest Murmurs," from 
" Siegfried," was a delicious piece of orchestral 
playing, and the " Prelude " and " Closing Scene " 
from " Tristan uud Isolde " were equally finely 
i1layed, the l atter being full of impressive grandeur. 
One of the loftiest and noblest of the inspira.tions of 
Herr Richard Stn1.uss, " 'rod und Verklarung " 
\Dea.th and 'rransfiguration), finished the scheme. 
Herr Nikisch is  as good au interpreter of Richard 
Stra.uss as he is of ·wagner and Brahms. Tbe 
�nusic stands alone, a great and glorious example, 
among the many writings of the aclmitiedly fore­
most living German composer : a. monument which 
will endure to his name, discount it how he may 
]Jy va.garies and unintelligible flights of fancy i.n 
·which he sometimes mdulges. The symphornc 
poem. or drama�fo1' such it really is-appeals 
stt ongly to tlie imagination and to the soul of the 
attentive hearer. It is  a grand sermon in sound, a 
"rcat and lasting homily in music. preached by au 
orcLe tra and conductor worthy to preach it.  
Splendidly }Jc1·formed throughout, and very 
earnestly listened to by the large audience, it 
creat ed a profound impression, such as will taJ;:e a. 
long time to efface. 
a rrived at the Gardens I heard the remark. 
" Pendleton Old is clrawn No. l," and my mind 
pictured a depressed set of men downcast at their 
ill-luck. But their playing told a difl'erent tale. 
Wlien they mounted the stage I saw the same band Band news in our district is scarce, as, with fe w  
I h a d  heard at Buile Hill , m a n  for man ; I noticed exceptions, none of them seem able to raise their 
the s:;.me confidence. only acquired by continual courage to contesting point. One does not often 
combined practice, each man quiet and unassum- see a number of towns and villages clustered 
ing, but with a determination to do his best-for together where trade is so bdsk as to make it 
was not the honour of the old band at stake ? Jlir. utterly im])ossible to have anything like full 
Ben Powell raised the baton, and off they go. l'Chearsals during the week. Such, however, is the 
Movement after movement is played in a manner case in this district, and it badly hampers bands 
which speaks the highest praise for bandmaster who would contest. 
and men, and the selection is brought t o  a close Dewsbury Military and Ravensthorpe headed the 
amid wild cheering of those assembled in the hall. proces�iou on 8unday, the 15th, in aid of Dewsbury 
A. great standard had been set for others to follow, and D1stnct Infirmary, both giving their services. 
and in the opinion of a great number of those who Batley are still busy with engagements being out 
heard the performance, " It was never beaten." twice and three times eYery week. It '1ooks odd 
Bravo, Mr. Powell ! and bravo, Pendleton Old ! that a band Which seems absolutely unable to 
'l'he }landel Festival hai  been so fully reported 
and dwelt upon by the general press outside the 
pale of musical j ournal ism that there is n o  need 
for me to refer at any length t o  it  here. If pains­
taking work by earnest and capa hie men, such 
as the Crystal Palace now possesses in Dr. l?. H . 
co,•1en and Mr. Walter W. Hedgecock, can count for 
:1nything. the festival just p:l,sSetl mto history must 
have been a great success musically. I trust that 
the ever courteous general manager and secretary 
may h ave the same report to make financially. The 
general concensus 9f opinion is _that, taken all 
round, the festival was. in point of finished render­
ings, distinctly in advance of any of its fore­
runners. The " selection " clay's work was care­
fully gone through in the main, some 1·aggeclness of 
c_aLch a j udge's ear should have such a splendid Pendleton Public, with Mr. Halliwell in command, llst of engagements ; but the fact remains that they mounted the stage with what was considered a get some. splendid receptions wherever they go. and more favourable number, they being No. 11. I had f cl th been told to expect great things, and I knew every f�� ��g����" 0 ey g·et the applause that they do man was determinecl to do his level best. 'rhey h a d  Speaking of Batley O l d  reminds m e  that they evidently allowed their enthusiasm t o  take too went to Belle Vue July Contest on the 14th. 'When great a hold upon them, with the result that the they went up to play they were received in silence, performance was rather wild ancl uneYen. No but who will forget the scene of wild enthusiasm doubt another time will fi.nd all this removed. when they finished p Its like has not been seen In due time the contest is  over, and out come the this many a clay, and congratulations were met boards. and there is  Pendleton Olcl 1Jlaced third. I on all sides. But alas ! for the j udgment of a must confess a l ittle disappointment, but evidently crowd. for they must know nothing of music o r  the members w e r e  thankful f o r  this success, and i f  when they hear a good perfol'mance, as Batley they conducted themselves in perhaps a trifle were not in the prizes. Well, ne'\"er mind, lads ; boisterous manner sul'ely no one can blame them your day js bound t o  come, and when it does some­when they take into consideration their up-hill 1 body will  know about it. Put you r  trust in 11Ir. fight. My h and to yon. lads : yO'l.l worked with a Stubley until  Mr. Gladney comes back. 
will , ancl I know Jl'lr. Powell is proud of you. 'l'EWI'l''.l'. 
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(COPLRIGHT -ALL RIC HTS RESERVED ) 
S H I R E B R O O K  C O N TEST 
'J:tis ::mnual contest was held on J ly 21st and 
was a reco1 d success Mr -wluLt ugtou the secre 
t&.ry v. 11tes A great s cccos all I ound A 
splend d day fine playmg a record en ry and 
oro'l\d Good old W � R Good old B B N. Lea 
Mills "on the ct p out ight Ne er m nd another 
one is p on sed Mr Harry lliudd man as Judge 
and he had a h id J ob b L he ga e general sat1s f ction 
JUD( E S REMARKS 
F st Section 
a1e much too loud spo ling the music all this requnes to be as neatly played as :poss1b e so:prano fairly good clos ng ba1 s e y "ell done March-O:pens fairly well but m ght be more corn pact in tone accom:pamments ai e fairly neat but the mus c could be n ade m eh more of It isn t meiely playmg the notes that does it try and nfuse a little mward feelmg mto t Accel fa 1 ly well done 'lhere are some good :pomts abo t this band if :pro:per ly develo1 ed 
Jumor Contest -Test p ece Don Quixote 
No 1 Band (B W nnmgs G H Meteer) -Allegro non trop:po-()pens fa r y but a ccompamments not altogethe neat the chords for band at bars 9 and 10 not good mcc tone at A chor ls are mce and full and a g eat improvement all round r t fairly well done A tempo-Soprano breaks cornet plays mcely accompaniments fa rly good mtonabon not good from B Poco p u l ento-M ght b e  a 1 ttle more subdt ed co net n ce movrng fa rly well together r t n cely done Tem1 o­Fa i ly good play ng here cres nice r t also Poco meno-Cornet mce but band are not m good tune here the sustammg notes are out at letLer E band are nice and smart but bass are hardly com pact enough second t me better I em:po mode1 a.to -Opens n cely born all r ght the 1 ttle marks of express on fai ly well done proceed ng n cely r t might have been ma le a 1 tt e more of Poco ammato-Band a e movmg ell together accom pamments fair second t me f1om F m ght have been more subdued but the poco an mato is better aga n G1and oso Good tone and fairly we 1 tuned b it prems10n is rather eak m :places st 11 it is fa ly ell done the last few bars howeve m ght have been smartet and better togethe A tem:po­Co neLs are not any too well together here but band do well other Hse so:prano breaks a few notes and has rather a hard tone (he forces too much) Pm leuto-Does not open well and horn b reaks b u t  well subdued and last few bars good rempo 
letter H)-A mce neat open ng b t soprano is a 
trifle flat accompan ments fairly good From I band do well pree s on also is ve y fa r the 
ch01ds by band are not n cely tuned Molto r t 
Soprano brea s tone of band very n ce a tempo :proceeds n cely From J band are mcely togethe 
b t cornets aie vea;r at ba s 4 8 9 10 and on to 
end otberw se the band do well 1epeat even better still bass show u:p we 1 here V vace Bass have 
good tone but cornets are "eak rn quavers the chords however at barn 9 10 and 11 are good 
Band make a mce sma t fin sh A ve y fair per 
[WRIGHT A)iD Ro u);D 8 Eh \SS B \.:ND :Nmu; Au_ csT 1 1 90G 
by a l l  closrng bars especially s o  Tempo-Opens 
nicely and :p10ceeds very well mdeed band seem 
well m hand and are certainly the best so far 
very nice play ng from I {_ the chords n bars 13 and 
15 after I m ght have oeen a l ttle smarter A 
tempo-St ll go ng n cely from J bass and trom 
bones have a good Lone and play n cely together 
soprano part of band also mcely done repeat qu te 
equal Vivace-Not qmte together m quavers but 
make a n ce fin ah Best yet (F rst :prize ) 
No 6 (Shirebrook A S F Wakeford) -Allegro 
non t 01 po-Opens ve y fa r a 1tile m01 e smart­
ness would rmpro e from A very nicely done and 
w th n ce tone r t very /\'ell g ven A tempo­
Accom:pamments OJ en fairly well solo cor net 
plays n cely m oceed ng n cely after B but soprano 
breaks 6th bar after band do well o n  the ff being 
well together and tone not at all bad Poco P u 
lento-Opens carefully marks of express on n cely 
made cornet plays n cely here trombones nice at 
letter C mai ks of express10n fairly done nt e 
d m very n ce Tempo Not qu Le together at 
start but soon get better Poco meno-Cornet is 
very good here band also are mcely subdued At 
E bass are not qmte together first time but better 
second co1 net vei y n cely done clos ng bar also 
Tempo moderato-Ho n opens nicely accom:pam 
ments fauly well subdued the ar:pegg os however 
might have been a little more smooth From F 
soprano and horn do n cely together accompam 
mcnts also are c ose closing bars fairly well 
done Poco anrmato Inner :pa ts n cely subdued 
cornet n ce but so:prano a b t too much :poor 
balance here repeat about the same Grandioso­
First bar not good but soon better better pre 
ms on would b e  a n  im:provement here closrng b a rs 
fair From G melody rnstruments do mcely 
cornets also baIS 16 17 18 and onwards very 
fa rly g ven The alla gando should be susta ned 
better and more level P u  lento-\ ery rucely done 
by all and with care rem:po-Accom:pamments 
open very smartly c01net is very mce si1 l and all 
seem t o  o r k  mcely together From I the band 
seems at its best and does 'e y mcely the rntona 
tion is out on the mo to nt A tem:po-Very fa r 
playmg At letter J bass arc a b t lumpy m b ars 
3 and 7 cornets �c are very well  done � re:peat about the same V vace Comes i n  mceiy and 
b an d  makes a nice fin sh laken altogether hardly 
so good as No 1 (Th rd pr ze and solo cornet 
medal 
No 7 (Bent nck Colliery J T White) Allegro 
non troppo Opens rathei loosely but soon gets 
better tone of band is mce from A fa rly done 
but rail is m xcd u1 A tempo-Accom:pamments 
open a lnt too loud cornet and soprano do n cely 
the ff is smart y done from B the tunmg s not 
so mce as it m ght be b it so:prano is mce and 
neat w th co net proceed ng n cely Poco ll u 
lento Th s might b e  mo e subdued by the inner 
parts from O is very n ce y given r t especially 
I cmpo Opens n cely cornet :plays well also 
soprano Poco meno-Cornet opens mcely but soon 
breaks n one or t"W o p aces nner parts not sub 
dued enough at E band have good tone and are 
n cely tog ther cornet i s  n ce o n  the a P acer e 
clos ng bar fair Tempo moderato-Horn o:pens 
fa r ly well as does also the accom:pamments 
marks of express on fairly observed iFrom F 
soprano and horn are 'eiy n ce b t bass are a 
tr fie heavy for mce balance r t  �c 'ery n cely 
done Poco ammato Opens n cely together but 
m .,ht b e  moie sub lued soprano n ce band play 
mcely together repeat about the same G r an d  oso 
Shows n ce tone and a band ca:pable of good 
th ngs a b t of mce play ng he e h eh I am lil 
duty bound to commend f om G melody nstn 
ments and cornets do n cely and band seem to b e  
settl1nb d o  n a bit after the r nfortt nate start 
I do not like the treatment however of the allar 
gando P u lento n cely done th oughout 'J:em:po 
Opens neatly though somewhat loud� soprano and cornet do n cely from I band o e1ao it a bit 
as regaids tone {l ee:p that ha dness of tone out) 
precis on seems all ght the chords by ban l ate 
not altogetl er 1 ce later on tun ng is o t J th s 
shows a good tone here an l a l  do vety mcely 
repeat th e same with the ehor ls Just mentioned 
V vace Fa r y we 1 done close also A p ty band 
had m shap at the open ng as I am q ite ce ta n 
they a e capable of bette1 i esults So:prano medal 
H MUD.LllMAN AdJudicator 
B E L L E  V U E C O N T E ST 
np CSB OD " as that 
I O"l'i e s of s sta n g It 
Why s tl e tone of th s 
good tone and style but n the duet the trombone 
as first and the rest no'I\ here A g1 eat error of 
Judgment and a great pity for he ' as undoubtedly 
the best trombone of the daJ Began at 10 past 6 
flmshed 23 past 
No 15 was Crooke Much was expected of them 
and they d d not real se expectat ons It was said 
that they had reserved themselves s:pec1ally for 
this contest and "Would prove the winners They 
gave a good performance but no great pomts 
anywhere 
:Mo1gan s Cwmtawe Band of Ystal;i;:fera South 
Wales met Nith a good 1ecept on I'hey gave a 
fa r performance but took a 1 ttlc more than half 
a mmute longer than most Ihe same remarks as 
t o  style as n the case of Ystalyfera Temperance 
Both bands have a 1 ght to feel great pride on 
the r :performances after s ich a Jong Journey and 
seewg that they are located so far from the centre 
of contestmg 
G ossage s Soap Works (No 17 l not give a New 
B 11ghton performance It had ts br lllant 
moments but they were not sustamed Not a bad 
performance by any means b t we expected a 
better 
No lB was Hebden B r  dge and they had not 
p aycd a dozen bars before "e felt that they were 
in the 1unmng grand clear r ngmg brass band 
tone and p enty of t w thot t n01se Mr Heap s 
bands are all distrngu she l for th s br ght brilllant 
to c It was the feature of the I o gr dgc Band s 
performance at Ne v Br ghton when the fortes 
fa rly thr l ed one They got through m 12� 
mmutes and fin shed at 24� :past 7 
We were all gett ng t red when No 19 (Crosfield s 
Soap Works Band) came on at 28� mmutes :past 7 
rhcy got thro gh m a 1 ttle undel' 13 m nutes but 
the piece was not the r style Webet Meyerbeer 
Spohr Wagner for that band l'here is nothmg 
either dramatic or subtle m Spout n s music It 
s merely the accompan ment to a passrng show­
very good n ts Nay and very effective in its place 
rn the opera but there is no depth m t 
Good old Slaith Na te 'l\ith Angus Holden m com 
mand played No 20 and took exactly 13 mmutes 
It "Was a good average performance but did not stand out above the rest 
Contest fin shed at 2 m nutes to 8 
After llsten ng very carefully to every note of 
the contest we feel s ire that Pendleton Old Fell 
mg Palmer s Goodshaw Sha" Hedben Bridge 
have :played the best but wh eh s 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 
or o or 6 we should not 1 ke to say 
Further we may say that e listened to every pe1 foimance with pleasure and the "orst was 
qu te good enough for the average mus10iau to 
enJOY 
The J udges were "Mr J 0 Shephe1d of Liverpool and D Watson of Mlanchester The result was­
First Sha (W R mmer second Palmer s Worl s 
Jarro -0n Tyne J A G een vood) th rd Pendleton 0 d (Benson Powell fo irth Goodsha ;v (W Halli well fifth Hebden Br dge (\'\ Heap) 
B E L L E  V U E  C O N T EST 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
r 
/ 
) 
by sourano. Larghetto-Euphonium very nice, 
good time, aud plays with great tast e ;  beautiful 
p l aying. Allegro ii mmato-Same reading as No. 7 
band, and very similar fine pln,ying. Piu presto­
Fine playrng. Adagio-Horns, baritone, &c., splendicl ; 
m ovement beautifully handled. Maestoso-Jnst tbe 
stately style required. Allegro guisto-Excellent 
to end, but soprano was a shade uneafe at bars 6 
a n d  8. Iu tune from start 1.-0 finish ; best yet. 
(First pnz(l.) 
No. 14 (Parr Temperance ; J .  A. Grcenwood).­
Maestoso-Iu tune and good tone, & c . ; soprano has 
tone of cornet ; accents rather coarse ; movement 
nicely handled and well played throughout. Lar­
ghetto-Euphomum very nice indeed, but from the 
.PP- it i s  too loud ; capital all-round playing·. 
Allegro animato-All would be well if trombone 
not so very loud ; all the movement is rather noisy, 
but Yery well playe d ;  would be better for more 
contrast between p . .  and f. Piu presto-Precise, but 
rough. Adagio-After 2nd bar very excellent play­
ing to end ; great taste displayed. Maestoso-All 
good, b ut first trombone overblows and spoils 
balance. Allegro gmsto-Soprano poor at bars 6 
and 8, rest excellent ; the loud trombone handicaps 
this bancl some'"hat. 
N o .  15 (Crooke ; W. Rimmer).-'Macstoso-A good 
start. iu tune . and style and tone goo d : a very fine 
openin g ,  best J"et.  Larghetto-Euphonium good, 
p l ays with t a st e ; band accompames well ; a well­
p l ayed movement. Allegro animato-Accompam­
ments rather heavy for melody ; trombones good ; 
m a rks of expression well looked after : a nice, quiet 
finish. Piu presto-Rough here. Anagio-A want of 
delicacy here ; fairly well in tune, but not much 
made out of the movement. Maestoso-Excellent 
}Jlayiag here, l.mt the fortes are a shade rough. 
Allegro guisto-F1ne playmg to encl. 
Ko. 17 (Gossagc's, Widnes ; W. Rimmer).-Maes­
toso-Not closely in tune, and rather rough ; 
soprano commenced flat in h i s  solo ; intonation 
improving as they g-o on ; the pianos good, but 
fortes and a ccents overblown. l ,arghetto-Eupho­
nium over-accompanied ; he is rather tame for a 
soloist, no individuality, scale not always true. 
Allegro anim ato-Not much meaning in this play­
ing, but it is m tune , balance not always good ; a 
nice quiet finish. Piu presto-Soprano rather fiat 
here, rest a l l  right. Adagio-Horns. &c . .  good here, 
and in tune , m°'·ement not made much of, straight· 
away playing. Maestoso-Commenced a l l  right, 
but rough from bar 1 4 ;  basses getting tired. 
Allegro guisto-In tune and all correct, but not 
well sustained.  
N o .  18 (Hebden BTidge ; W. Heap) .-Maestoso­
Fairly well in tune ; soprano fiat and ton e thm ; no 
attc·m p t  at pp from ba1· 22 :  the accents oYerdone ; 
tunin g t he best feature of the m°'·ement. Lar­
ghetto-Eupbonium all right and b and in tune, but 
very liitle m a de of the movement ; euphonium 
tJlayed very " el l .  Allegro ammato-'rrom bone 
good, cornet also ; movement very well played : 
a mce fimsh. Adagio-M°'·ement well  played 
throughout arnl. n icely handled. Pin presto-Very 
good. Maestoso-Rather qmck, but well played. 
(Fifth prize ) 
N o .  19 (Crosfield's ; W. Halliwell) .-Maestoso-Band 
not well in tune ; soprano flat and weak tone ; 
accents overdone again : soprano ar.d cornets not 
in tune together, and the fortes rough ; style and 
tcn9 good. Larghetto-Euiihonium has good tone, 
ancl pl ays solo wel l ; accompaniments rather too 
loud for him. Allegro anim ato-Trombone not 
JJlaying in tune, a n d  cornet ve!·y tremulo ; intona­
tion fall ing off. Piu presto-Intonation falling off 
h ere. Adagio-Horns, & c . .  not well rn tune 
t o gether , first horn dull iu tone ; not much expres­
sion or style in lhe movement. Allegro gmsto-All 
good except bars 6 and 8 ;  a good finish. Maestoso­
(lood playing. and in tune now. 
No. 20 (Sl aithwaite ; A. Holclen) -Maestoso-Not 
well i n  tune, and rather dragging in styl e ; soprano 
flat at sol:o, and cornet faulty after him ; accents 
m u c h  oYerdone. Larghctto-Euphonium all right 
in solos,  and b and accompany c a refully ; expres­
s io n  marks fairly well done. Allegro animato­
Fairly well rn tune , but n o  attention to marks of 
expression. Prn presto excellent Adagio-Fairly 
well in tuuc. but not perfect, in this respect, ; marks 
c::trefully done ; good playmg. Maestoso-Good 
style but not in tune · basses woolfy. Allegro guisto 
-Band seems tn-ed out here. 
J .  0. SHl<}PHERD, Adjudicator. 
C O N C O R DS A N D  D I S C O R DS. 
READER, of Woolwich. writes-" I am indeed 
!!"lad to see so much of your space taken up with 
SoHlhern bancls. Sti l l ,  I must point out to you 
that there is o n e  potent word to be said for the 
Southe1n Counties' R..,ncl Association, and tha,t is 
' success ' I admire them for the good sense they 
showed in not allowrng the Home Counties' Associa­
tion to scoop them in. If their playing i s  poor, their 
c,ontests are above suspicion. I went to hear Besses 
at Rosherv1lle o n  July lst, m the afternoon. 'I'h e  
open m g  ma rch was not played well,  neither was 
the ::Yleye rbeer selection, b u t  all the rest fine-a 
-grerit trC'at. I SC'e that some of your writei·s point 
otrL how supenor Luton Reel Cross Band is to the 
Kentish bancls. Rut it is only the middle o f  the 
band that makes it so. We cannot get good players 
here to play subordinate pa,i·ts. If our seco·1dary 
p a rt players "ere as good as those of Luton they 
would a ll want to iil n.y solo parts, and if you would 
11ot let them they would join a band that would. 
'L'hat i s  what is th e matter arou 11 cl here-' Jack is as 
-good as his master. and a -- sight better." North­
fleet are as good as Luton i n  top and bottom, but 
far inferiOI" m the miildle. But here I must be fair 
to the Korthfteet boys. '!'hey have had to promote 
t,he secondary p.J ayPrs to solo parts simply because 
tl1 e solo ists had t o  J e;n-e t h e  place t o  find work. 
Ycnr ' Ac c identa l ' re the style of playrng in Surrey 
and Sussex i s  true. but it is also true that it i s 
much better than 1t was. What I will c all the 
B e l l e  Vue style o f  playing i s  the best i n  the worlcl­
hetter than that o f  any of our G u a rds' bands, better 
t han Sonsa.'s. B u t  it has taken o\· e r  fifty yeaors of 
co1!tln ual contestrng to 11roduce that style, and 
ccnt<'oting is quite in its inf ancy here. Even our 
Monr n n s .  Reays, and Jacksons would be sm all 
pot r.t oe s in a bi g sriek if tlwy dwelt in :Manchester. 
'I. have traYelled t h e  three cou nties of Kent, Sussex, 
and Surrey, and hase met and tall<ed with many 
bandsmen. and it is not because these bandsmen 
are ignorant of the way in which the Northern 
b au d a  are otga:nisecl that t h ey do not do likewise, 
but because they think that the conditions are so 
di fferent that the same results [,l,re impossible here. 
Since wntmg the abo'l"e sentence I have gone over 
my RR N. since last November. and I fiud over 
100 names of bands mentioned there as being cus­
tomers of th e L.J. ,  a.nd all in the three counties I 
name. Besides, I l<now from my own experience 
that there i s  hardly a siugle band in any of these 
counties where the B .B.N. is not read. One of the 
reascns why these bands do not engage expert 
contest trainers for an occasional l esson i s  t he 
silly way in which the average ' pro.' advertise• 
the fact. After giving a band a lesson, which is 
usually a trial lesson, he writes t o  the B B . N. ' I  
h ave taken over the -- Band.' This m akes the 
locn,J bandmaster look very smal l ,  and be most 
J ilcely is the man who has made the band and kept 
it on its legs. Another stl J y  habit wluch ' pros: 
indulge in i s  the way they t a lk a.bout the ban d s  they 
teach-' My A.B.C. Band.' ' My D.B.1<,. Ban.cl,' as Jf th<'Y owned the men body aml soul Sensible men 
rlon't like this caddi�h twaddle. Another thing 
which makes the bands of t he South wonder 
whether the ch ange is worth t h e  cost is this-In 
the North nearly all the ban ds practice on Sun­
da,y ; in fact, I have seen reports in th e B .B . N. year 
a ftpr year about two rehearsals on Sundays. The 
hands in the Sonth arn nor prepared for this, an d 
I am sure th e public woulcl forsake them if t h ey 
t ried it o n .  I am co nYinced that the same methods 
caunot obt.ain here as 111 the ::'.forth. In the North 
all the people knock off work at 5-30, and. if they 
do not all  work at one place, they are not far aw ay 
from each other, and a full band c a n  b e  got 
together any night B u t  in runtl Kent thP n ature 
of the men's employment may run them twenty 
miles apart for weeks together. It is a great pity 
t h a t  the bands of the Southern Counties' Association 
do not get s11e<'ial lessons before a C\Ontcst, even if 
the specialtst d id not coud uct them . The greater 
and graver errors would thus he pointeil out before 
the contest. a ml coulcl b e  remedied i n  time " 
BE LT,A VISTA. of Smethw ick. writes-" W"l!at 
asses bandsmen are after they have won a prize 
o r  two ! I am a band e nthusiast, and, h aving 
plenty of time on mv hands. I get about a bit and 
h ea r  many bands. Every programme opens with a 
contest m arch . " Blood anil Gore " or some such 
m onstrosity. which is alwa ,rs full of unprepared 
and um·psol'l"ed r!i scords, hlood-curclling progres· 
s i o n s ,  and chaos let loose. And when it is all over 
no one i s  :i, bit the wiser and all wonder what the 
-- i t  is all ahout . If these bands plavecl a march 
on ' Pretty ,Tune.'  ' K illarney,' ' Bay o f  Biscay,' or 
any good olcl standard nwlorly, the people_ wou)d 
n n cl erst and anil en.JOY 1t, and these melodies will 
J i ve and he Joyed ·as l ong a s the world l a s t s ,  but 
the m arch · B lood and G o re ' will die lll<e the flies 
with the sum m e r  \\"h at aillv asses han dsmen a re 
when thev think people prefer noise before music. 
The peop l e  are hunge ring fo1· n a t ional music that 
t h PY learn t a s  hoys and g i r l s  and instead of this 
t h ey get ' C rash , slash, dash·, bash. flash, trash, 
B l ood a n d Gore.' and when it is all over they 
<' n n not remember a n0te of i t.. The other day I 
w <i 8  at a gal'clen party. and the b a n n  was a hanil 
o f  ho vs from an i n dustrial sc·hoo l .  This band 
11 h a nk goorl neAs ')  c o u l d  not attPmpt any of the 
bloocl and gore style o f  musi c ,  but they gave us 
.Auc-usT 1 ,  1906.J 
four o r  five good song m a rches and several good 
song selections, and I could hear many making 
remarks about · that good old song,' and humming 
it over as the band played it. No contesting band 
that I know of have the least · notion of playing 
for anyone but themselves. They are self-satisfied 
asses who cannot see that a contest is one thing 
and a concert another." 
TE E-TO"'I'AL, of London, writes-" Please allow a 
line or two to t h e  William Sutherland 'I'otal 
Abstrnenee Brass Band. We started in October of 
last year, and have had the usual struggle to get 
instruments and to get men disciplined. We a.re 
now clear of debt, and have appointed Mr. Sam 
Norris bandmaster. He is the right man in the 
nght place. All is going well now, and I will let 
you know how we progress.'' 
OLDHAM BA:'.'l'DSMAN writes-" Oldham people 
h a  Ye been receiving good thmgs of late through the 
inst rumentality of the l'arlrn Committee, which 
shows what can b e  clone if only the authorities of 
the various parks would use their powers. An 
experiment has been made by the above committee 
of engagmg two of the leading bands to play two 
concerts in the p a rk. Chairs have been fixed f o r  
those w h o  thought fit to enjoy the l u xury at a small 
charge of 3d., opportunity being afforded to those 
who dtd not thmk it worth while to fay to l isten 
without charge. As one of the public, am grateful 
that such steps a re- bemg taken. As regards success 
financia lly, there is a profit of £16 on the two con­
certs after paying the band� iheir terms. Irwell 
Springs was the fi.i;:st band to appear, but, owmg to 
bv shiess, I w a s  preYented from bein g present, but 
am informed they did very well, special mention 
hemg rnaclc with regaril to the bass section of the 
bane!. 'l'he famous Wingates Temperance Pnze 
Rand came on July 14th, with two very heavy pro­
grammes. and as a n  old bandsman I sat from 
Leginning to end with great attention, and have no 
hesitation in declaring it a treat of a !Jfetime. I 
have competed against all the leadmg bands at 
:nearly eYery contest one can think of, but for 
qualJty of tone. good precision, and careful atten­
tion to expression and general reading of the 
yarious selections, to my mind, the way in which 
the Wrngates Temperance Prize Band acquitted 
themselves woulcl require some beatmg. I made 
some little enquiry as t o  the c i  ooumstances of the 
various members of the band, and I find that 
nearly all of them work in t b e  mine and get 
pr ecious little support, only what comes directly 
from their own efforts. This i s  all the more credit­
able. 'l'hough their headquarters is Westhoughton, 
near Bolton, the n ame of the band aroused curiosity 
in the minds of the audience, the general impres­
sion bemg that it was a Yorkshire baud. I haYe 
no feeling against that c.Q.unty, but fm· hca.ven's 
sake let u s  giye Lanc ashire what i s  due to her, 
and I would suggest to the vVingates Temperance 
Priz e Band that they supplement their name with 
\Yesthoughton. o r  near Bolton." 
THE SECRETARY OF KING'S HEATH BA..l.'<D 
writes-" :May I be permitted space m a corner of 
your paper to acquaint my brother-bandsmen of 
our doings ? We have j ust completed our first half. 
year. having turned over £60, with a balance in 
hand of £16 to b e  put to instrument fund, having 
already spent £24 in this direction. We have a 
good number of engagements in front of u s .  and 
have been playmg for the past few months for a 
men's service, and have j ust had a Band Sunday, 
which brought u s  in £3 9s. 6d. We played ' Th e  
Heavens a r e  telling ' f o r  a finish. I have just got 
out a little book, w':lich I think may interest you, 
as p e r  enclosed. T ·iJ>Ch book comprises 32 leaves, 
which brings in 2sl'iacl . ,  which, allowing for prmt­
ing, brmgs m £25 fcl-'· a sale of 200 books. We have 
already got rid of a good number, though have 
only had them a "eek ; so I think we shall soon 
have a good balance to pay for a BB-flat monstre 
we are trying to buy." 
CRO'I'CHF.TF.F.R, of St. Albans, writes-" After the 
playing of Luton Red Cross here on Saturday last , 
I should think our bands will ask themselves, 
" W11ere do \\e come in ? "  There \\as a time when 
we cou l d  beat the Red Cross n,nd did it, but we 
are not in it now. What i s  the reason ? The City 
Band might do great things, but they don't. I 
hope they noticed how spleniliclly the Luton men 
phrased. How clearly they all tongued, how each 
man did just his share and no more, and wha.t a 
splendid b al a.nce and blend was the resltlt. We 
used to do that kind of thing m St. Albans once. 
Why not again ? " 
SCRAPS of Eccles, writes-" Eccles Boro' still 
busy, and '1Jlaying well. Engagements at Patricroft 
and Worsley, and park engagements galore. Con­
gratulations to our neighbours at Pendleton. Feel 
sme w e  could have scored a t  Belle Vue hacl we 
been accepted. G ood luck to Eccles R o ro'-" 
:MIDDT1E VALVE. of Kirkdale Public Band, writes 
-" We are Yery buRy. Had :i, good season so far. 
Did not go abroad in Whit Week-an engagement 
at 5s. a man for which you have to spe n d  3s. a 
man train fare is not good enough for us.  Mr. 
Rutherford rnvited i.1s t o  his garden p arty, and 
both h e  a,nd his lady treated u s  like gentlemen, 
and sent u s  away with £W for funds and a nice 
present for each. Our p l ayrng a n d  o u r  uniform 
was Yery pleasantly commented on. A.11 is well.''  
Mr. A. LO'N ;:,DALE . of ·wingates 'l'emperance 
Band writes-" Herewith list of engagements and 
contests fulfilled by the above band during l ast 
month, and also our llst of same booked for 
August · -.Tnly 1st. Newtown Contest (first prize, 
£35) ; July 2nd. two concerts at :'<ewtowu (nearly 
£30 netted) , July 7th, Wingates ; July 14th, Oldham 
(tremendous s u ccess) ; July 16th, Edgworth ; July 
lBth. vVesthoughton : July 19th, Hulton Park ; July 
21st. York Contest (first prize, £25, and gol d-centre 
medal for best euphonium. Mr. II. Scott) ; July 
25th a n d  28th . Chequerbent. Our list for August is 
a s  follows -August lst, Huddersfield. Grecnhead 
Park ; August 4th, Padiham ; August 6th, 'l'am­
worth Castl e ;  August Bth, Bolton Park ; August 
11th, Darwen ; August 16th, Blackburn Purk : 
August lBth an::! 19th, Prudhoe Show : August 
22nd, Poulton Show ; August 24th and 25th, Kirkby 
Lonsdale. Shall not be able to compete at Work­
ington Contest this year, as we have accepted an 
excellent two -clays' engagement on August 24th and 
25th, which will debar us from attending. Are in 
grand form at present, and will make a bold bid 
for Belle Vue this year." 
+ + + + 
S'l'. GEOR.GE'S INDUS'l'RIAL SCHOOL. West 
Derby R d  , Liverpool.-Fortunately for the inmates 
of this institution. the authonties take special 
interest in the school band, recognising it as a 
'l"aluable means of training boys of musical tastes 
to become capable and efficient performers on brass 
and reed instrumen'ts, so that on leaving the school 
such lads easily obtarn positions in the best mili­
tary and other bands. Au order b as just been 
placed for a complete outfit of brass and reed 
instruments of Besson's best make, Class A. 
+ + + + 
Some one sends us a really splendid snap-shot of 
the IRWELL STREET BAND, of Salford, J ust 
snapped as they were leaving the Manchester Town 
Hall Squa,re at the head of St. Michael's procession 
on Vvhit Monday. A big brass ba;ntl, four ranks, 
seven abreast. A brave show they made ; the lines 
are exact. A picture to b e  proud of. 
BRND BOOKS ! BRND BOOKS ! 
Good Music, if kept tidy, and properly pasted 
in our Books, will last years as good as new. 
Name of Instrument and Band printed on 
Cover in Gold, 
Selection Size 
Quickstep Size 
6/- per dozen. 
3/- " " 
They are Lighter and Stronger than anything 
on the market. 
P. 0. or Stamps must accompany all orders. 
Y E A R LY SU BSCRIPTION CARDS, 
COUNTE RFOIL RECEIPT FORMS, 
Seddons & Arl idge Co. I Ltd . ,  
KETTERING. 
ADVERTISEM ENT 
Ordinary Advertivements . .  
Minor Advertisements 
TER MS. 
4 s .  p e r  inch. 
2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTTSEMENTS MUST BE PnEPAm. 
Q U A R T ETTE C O N TESTS. 
T RT.AM YIJ,T. A G R  RRASS B <\ND.-The Third Annual Q U A RTl<:'lvl'E CON'n:ST will tftke pla�e on SATlln­
nAY. OCTOBER 211'1!, 1906. Test Piece · Any nf W. & R.'s Quartettes , excep� No. l 0. Full particulars later. 
] W ERTON SUBSCRIPTION SOJ,0 AND QUARTBTTE 1,; CONTEST, on Xo1 E'lBER 17nr. Mr. J. Leyland , in holding his 9th A nnual <:lolo and Qnartette Cont est, intends 
bringmg forwar<l a Solo Contest for boys from the various 
institutions of Livei pool , which must be within a rad ms of 
seven miles of the J,1ve1·pool Town Hall . Each boy must 
not be 01 er fourteen years of age, ancl the test piece will be 
" Ahce, where art thou," to he played on any bra,ss instru­
ment. Only one boy from each institution " ill be allowed 
lo compet e. The OPF.N 8or.o Co::<TEST (for Amateurs only) 
will be for any bras• in stru111ent. 'rest piece, any of 
H. Rouml's �olos. The Q\J \R1.'E'J TE CONThST will be taken 
from " A  Soldier's Tale," (2nd set) ; · ' Assault-at-Arms," 
(3rd set) ; " G ondoliers," (12th set) ; " J,ucrecia Borgia," 
(Bth set), all by W1 igh t & Hound Fui ther particulars 
::i n d  fo1·ms later. ilh.  I,eyland hopes the bandmasters of 
the 1·arions i nstitutions will support this movement, and 
thereby cause the boys to he encouraged by it. As he 
intends pro1 iding twenty complimentary tickets to eve1 y  
institution competing, pe1 haps this will act as a stimulus 
for the othc1 boys of the band, and emible them to come 
antl heRr their com1Rde. 
N 0. 2 SHT OF TRIOS-For t" o B-flat Cornets and one Baritone or 1;;uph oni nm . Price l/6 Nett. 
No. 1 -Fn.ith, Hope , a nd Charity. 
No. 2-The H nntsman's D1·earn. 
:N o  3-T1 ,i,11qnility. 
No. 4-The Three Musketeers. 
This Set is a g1 eat ad"anC'e on No. 1 S0t, which ha.� l'nn into 
many editions. The harmony ;s more ' aried, the theme� 
n.re more important ,  and the points of imitation more 
nnnw1ou$. Jnst the thing for incloor concerls. -WRIGHT 
AN D ROU;'\TD , 34, Ji;rskinc Street, J,irnrpooL 
·poa SAJ,E . -GOXC ERT FLU'.l'E. in i\Jahogany Box, 
_ 30s. ; FLC r E ,  in E-ftat (Hawkes' Bxcelsior), 35s. ; 
B-ftat CLA RIOX 'R'l', 35s ; B-flat CLARION ET (Excelsior) 
an<l Case, 63s. ; CORX E'l' (:.\Iah illon), B 1 ass. as new , 40s. : 
CORX F.'l', Sill'er-platecl !Boosey). in Box, 60s. ; CORXBT 
(Silv;cni & Smith), newly Enirnwerl al\ Cl Plated , with Patent 
Le" ther Case, £4 �s. : 'l'RXOR f'ORX IL'l' (Hawkes'), 60s. ; 
BARITON E (Wan!), 50s. ; 'I' EKOR TRO?IIBONES, 25s. and 
30s ; BA,,;S TIWJ\IH ONE (Ill tier), 30s. : q., aJved l<;UPHO­
NIU�l (HawkeR' Excel sior\ 7Cs. ; BOMBARD ON, R-fffLt 
Higham), £4 , BOMBARDO:'< 1.110 name), 60s. All free 
from clents ancl in excellent conclition. -1'. R PASH:, 
Cherniot and Druggist, 25, Bllcl�e Street, Worksop. 
N 0. 3 ALBU;\I OF COl'l'f' RRT DUET1'S-For any two J... instrument8 in B-ftat, "·it't Phmo Accompaniment. 
Piice 1/1 Nett. 
J -In Happy ll.loments . Wallace 
2-Rockecl m the Cradle Knight 
3-Home, Sweet Home Bishop 
4 Sweet Genevic,·e Tucker 
5-Her Blight Smile . . Wrighton 
6- .Tnanita . . N orton 
7-Purit'1na Bellini 
8-Hossmian Rossrni 
9-0, Lovely "Xight (va1ied) Cooke 
10-'l'he Ash Grove (varierl) Welsh 
11-illy Normandy (viuied) Barat 
12-Hardy Norseman (varied) Pearsall 
A gtanrl book for concert work. -WRIGH'l' & ROUND, 
3q, Erskine Street, Li ,erpool. 
ADAill D AWSON (late Sol o Bari tone Besses o' th' Barn Bitnrl) OPl'X FOR ENGAG E;tIENT with Band as 
BARITON E or lc UPIION!Ul\L Would be glacl of em­
ployment as well. -4 , Lane Encls, Whitefielcl. 
ON SAJ,E. -i\Jmrnter BB-tlat BASS, First Class, Sih·e1·­Platecl and E11ii.ra\"bcl ; in grand condition, nearly 
new.-Apply GEO. LIT l'LE R , 129, Lowfield Road, Stock­
port. 
FRRD A U'i'Y (Conductor Tillery Collieries Band), late of Wyke, Linthwmte, H onley , &c , is M lil.Jerty to 
accept position R.R R li;SIDE:-1'1' BA='IDMASTER te a 
go-aheacl band. 25 yems' experience.-Address : Aber­
tillery, '.\fon. 
�TO 2 ALBU�l OF YOGNG SOLOISTS, fo1 E-ftat j_ 'I ClationeL, with Piano accompaniment. P1 ice 1/1 nett. 
CO:\TENrS. 
1-The Po" er of LoYe . .  Balfe 
2 - Kathleen ;\fft.\'onrneen N Crouch 
3-Her Bright Smile W. T. Wright 
4-Di Tanti Palpiti . Rossmi 
5-'l.'he Anchor's Woiµhed . .  Braham 
6 -Daughter of the Regiment . Donizetti 
7 --'T'hcse i8 a Flower that Bloomcth Wallace 
8-G oocl-bye , ::;weetheart, G ood-bye Hatton 
9- Heart; anrl Homes . Blockley 
10 -Ren.uiiful fale of the ::;ea Thomas 
l l - Light of Other Days BR.!fe 
12 E ver of Thee . . Hn.11 
1 3-)Jaty of A1 gyle Nelson 
14 l\leet me by '.Woonligh t Wn.cle 
15-0enevien> .. · . . Tuc:ker 
16-We m,iy be JI;• 1· !.:.v Y �' j. Balfe 
\!" 1---- f 
WRIGHT & RO U XD, 3-l, Erskine Street, l,iverpool. 
CO:STESJ'IJS'G DANDS shouhl get tbe fr,llowing :\farche' : - " J,n. :1-Jaeotro." " B"'ttle Abbey, " 
" Bravura," � '  r he Gttle " an'i " Senator." Five well-known 
Good 'l'hings, wouey-getters. not pot-boilers. Priee l s. 3d. 
each Set. extras lei Be nrlrna,ter' send stamp fo1 
Specimens. G EO. AJ,L.\.�, Publishm , Xew Shildon. 
RAJ,P H KAY. Solo Euphonium and Bandmaster, 1 Ea!!l ey "Iii ls P rize Rind, i8 OP E'.'< TO 'l'I,;ACH one 
or t110 B<1ncls around Bolton Di,t1 ict. -For terms apply 
Bay :llare, Astley Bridge, Bolt on. 
� r:a. GEO. DI:\DI OCK, SOLO CVR :S li:T Occasional ll LESSOXS or ADJU DICATOR FOR CO:'<TESTci. ­
A < i ch ess : 28, Vkarage i-;treet, Luton. 
" ALIC E  WH E R E  ART T l:J Ol" ' "-SOT.O for Cornet l'rombone. Bantone, or Buphonium, with Piano' ls ld . -Wright & Round. ' 
A good top .IL �--E __ 
¥.J1 - =i I 
1md a good low -.-
fa what you get on a ::Yl lLI.ERE -l \-.  and all between these 
two a1e iust as good as gold lf you h,·n e not played a 
l\IILLERJJ: AU, you don't know what playing is.-Sole 
Agents, G I L;\IER & CO , Paradise i'itr0et, Birmmgham 
'l'IT ILL LA Y:\>IAN (Solo Cornet), Composer of ' Car­l' f actacns.' O PEN TO TEACH OR A DJUDICATK 
Te1 ms very moderatc.-39, High St., Skinningrove, Yorks. 
J G. JUBB. COXDl:C'l'OR, COilIPOSER, ARRAN G E R, • AND J U DGE, requ1 1 Ps a, few more bands (brass or 
reed), Oonlesturs Preferred. 'f\\ enty-t wo years pmcticn.I 
experience all mstrumems. :'.IIusic ananged cheaply. 
-Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
IF YOU HAV F. N E \' ER PLAY ED A " :'>HLLER EAU " IN Sl'RU!\J �;NT yon do not know what the pleasu1 e of 
playing i• .  You do nut know what it b to p1oduC"e "' cletir, 
rin_g1n!!1 bright, b l'ilhant. sweet 1nnsical t nne ·with mere 
breathing. In fad, until vou bave tried t� " .:IJlLJ, E R EAU " 
you are qmte in the dark." The Contment of Europe rings 
with thei r fame. :�ncl the great artists refuse all others as 
anti!JlHtted t ehc$ of bygone d.a.ys. The n10;:,t. pe1 fert Brass 
Band Instruments the world has yet produced -Sole 
Agents : GIJ,MER & CO. , Paradise Street, Birmingham . 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. SECOND HAND BESSON IN STRUMEN'l.'S 
Every Issue of the B.B. N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-hand Besson Instruments, 
The second hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ' ' Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
Instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
ad vertiae these Instruments " a.s good a.s new "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our Srd Class Instrum ents, and lightly wash 
them with silver, nnd then advertise them as " BEBSON'B lBT 
OLA.SS SILVER-PLATED. " Now no one need buy a second­
hancl Besson Instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
Instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
If asked. M ans of the second hand Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating Is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
part.icul ars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
t., t110 fountain head-BESRO N' A.ND CO . •  LfMITED , 198, 
F.ustnn Rmui . T"'ncl<on N W 
F R E E  FO R B A N D  
S ECR ETA R I ES-FOR 1 4  DAYS O N LY ! 
Send 1 d. S tamp fop sample to the INTERCHANGE­
ABLE BAND BOOK (Registel'ed) CO. , 9, DOVER 
STREET, MOSES GATE, BOLTON. 
Why take 52 l\Jarches when you can take from 4 to 52 
and change them when \'OU like ? Waterproof can be 
rolled up, wil l not break or tear. 
' 
The Leading Bands and Conductor's say they 
al'e excellent. 
BAND .BOOKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen Band printing done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddons 
and Arhdge Co., Limit"ld. Kettering, is a large box makrng, 
printing, and gold blocking establishment witb four large 
factories. Their Band Books are made by first-class 
machinery, aud are far superior to the common books now 
In use. Band Printing in the most artistic designs and 
style. Whatever you want in this way go to the fountain 
head for it. SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO., LDIITED , 
Kettering, wholesale Box and Book Manufacturers. 
GEORGE H. WILSON , Bandmaster Bristol 'Britannia Band (3rd V.B.G.R ) Is open to teach a band anywhere 
in the West. Reasonable terms to a band '\Vho will work.­
G. H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road , .Redfield, Bristol. 
OIL OF UGHTNING for sluggish Valves and Trombone Slides : 18 yea1s on the market and never 
been equalled ; success greater than evo>r ; thousands sole! 
last year. Note.-None genuine without our name slarnped 
on the bottle, A splendid remedy for frosty weather. One 
bottle 7�d. , lwo for 1/- post free. Lists post frne.-Sole 
Manufacturers, J. GREEN WOOD & SON , lnst1 ument 
Dealers ancl Repairers, 38 ancl 42, Somerset Street , Sou th 
Shields. 
FROST'S MA NCHESTER JOURNAJ,, 30s. of music (Band of 20) for 12s. 6cl . ,  any extra parts ls. each. 
Seleetecl from lists. Snbs. plea•e say if easy, or otherwbe. 
lllarch size Books, Lettered in Sil"er, <ls. 6tl . ,  ,,;election 
size, 8s 6cl. per cloz Scores of 8elections done recently. 
Lists on application. -.J. FROS'!' & S O N, 144, K111ghtluy 
Street, Rochdale Road , .Hanchester. 
1 1  
CONDUCTOR'S SCORE,,;.-F. L. TRA VERSI i� supply­ing Scores of 1900 Selel'tions, from 5s. each. 
Good work guaianteed. -Acltlress, 139, Riseclale Terrace, 
Barrow-in-Furness. 
WILL AD A�ISOX (BandmasLer, Wingates Temperance Band) is open to give LE,,;SO:'<S TO BANDS any­
where, for Com·erts or Conte;ts. 'l'horoug-h tuning and 
proper training. -174, :>Ianche;ter Road, Westhoughton, 
Bolton. 
" "[T ILLARN l<:' r " (Balfe), airan)(,•cl as a SOLO for .1\... CORNET, BARITOXE, EUPHONIU:\I or TROM­
BON E ,  with Pianoforte Accompaniments, pllce 1/1.­
Wrigbt & Round. 
l )  !CHARD JO:\ l�S, (late Win gates Temperance), Band 
"\., T1·ainer an cl Adjudicator , is open to TEACH a few go­
ahead ban ds.- Aclclre8s, 49, Richard Street, :'<orth Skelton­
in-Cl evelancl. 
MR. G EO. HED \VORTH, of 93, Dover Road, North­fleet . Kent, is open to give Lessons to the rural 
Bands of Kent. He ha.� been a contestor all bis life, and 
bis terms are very reasona\Jle. 
CO MPLJ<:'l'J� :\I E1' 1 10D FOR COR::\ ET, HORN, BARITONE, E t.: l ' U O_'I U1\l , and RJI \'all eel lnstrn­
ments, with Studies and Exerci•e• by Hri1 tmann, Owen, 
Ri1n1ncr, ])urhn m ,  JJfrkPn:-ihaw, BranQ.e , Cox, Rollin.son ,  
&c. , the best \\ m k c1·et· published. 'l'ext Book for the 
S. W. & :'II. A,so< ialion, Price 3s. -From RICHARD'S, 
Scottish Legal Of!ice,, Arcade Clmmbeis, Pontypridd. 
WOODS & CO. OUR BAN D I NSTRUMENTS 
1 50-1 52, Are the MOSl' RELIABLE a.nd. :BEST IN TUNE. 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
SI LV E R- PLATR N G  & E N GRAV I N G  a S pecial ity 
O N ·  TY N E. REPAIRS We can Re pair a n y  m ake of' I n stru­ments, no m atter how bad t h e i r  co n d i ti o n .  
PR I C E  
'"'" "'" 
LISTS F R E E. 500 FOLDING M U S I C  STA N DS, �----------- 3/· Each 
EASY T E R M S  A R RANGED S P E C I A L  LI N E ;  V E RY STRO NG. Postage 6 d .  each extra. 
BAND BooKs. BAND  BOOKS, BAND STATION E RY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PR.ICES." 
We Manufacture and Prmt on the premises. all  kmds of Band B ooks, Stat1oneq•, &c , Kubber Stamps of 
every descnpuon made to order, for m:irkmg Mt•s1c, S.:c . &c. All up-to-date Bands sho:.J1d see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, -'"th, 1901, from 
u B ESSES O' T H '  BARN B A N D ., 
The Book Covers made by Hail's Central Pattern Card and Pnntmg Co., Manche-. er. we can recom­
mend to any band, for they are very well made, and what 1s more they are very "rnar1 i .  . .. _J k tog. {Signed) \V M BOGLE, Secretary. 
---BAND BO O:H:S. ---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered ,  3/9 per d oz . ; P !.A I N ,  3/- per doz. 
SE LECT I O N  SIZE, Qold Lettered ,  7/9 per doz. ; PLA I N ,  6/• per d oz. 
Sam p l e  Books, March and Selection , 1 /·. Carriage Paid o n l y  o n  all orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S CE NTRAL PATTE R N  OARD & PR I NT I N G  0 0 . ,  37, BACK GEORG E  ST. ,  MANCHESTER. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BA N D S  A N D  B A N D CO M M ITTE ES.  
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
" EDWIN'' LYON'S, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 ( RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITAR Y U.NIFOR1£S, CH EAPE R A .ND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. \\' RITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Ba.nds. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EX H IB ITION FOR MILITA RY C.\ PS, &c., &c. 
Only Addre5s-28, SAMUEL  ST . .  WOOLWICH.  No connect ion with other Deal ers. 
,; ,;  ::ED'"WV:CN" '' L"Y'"ON"S 
Is  really the Correct M an to send to ,  If you want Good aud Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Ren u m bered 87), SAMtJ'EI. STREET, WOOLWICH. 
N.B.-A ver-y handsome Gold-Laced Cap pl'e sented f1•ee to every Bandmaster whose orders 
for Uniforms and Caps al'e given to '' EDWIN " LYONS. 
J O H N  S E E V E R 
:Brook: Street, HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telephone 427. 
Telegrams-' ' Beaver." 
The Largest Maker of BAND  U N I FURMS in  Great Br'1ain. 
Government Contra.�tor and Cloth Ma.nufa.cturer. 
We buy the 
Woo l ,  
the Spin 
Yarn, 
Weave t he 
C l oth, BRO OK S T R E ET FACT O RY .  
MAKE THE 
UNIFORMS. 
You BUY at FIRST­
COST and 
Save 15 per cent. 
to 20 per cent. 
This is Common 
Sense Talk. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES. SEE 
Ou r N EW FLORAL PEAK CAPS 
caused such 
Co ntest, Crysta I Palace, 
m ost of the C rac k Ban ds 
That se nsati on 
Octo ber 
at a 
wo re o u r 
the great 
lst, whe re 
U nifo rms. 
SPECIA L N OT ICE-Copyright Coloured catalogue of Band Uniforms showing 50 corn lete fl Uniforms, just as they appear when In wear, post free for 2/6, which will be deducted otf fl�st 0 d gure� of mea In have e. Catalogue in Bia.ck and White free of charge, Send name of Band, Band Secretary e.nd Band er.te r you caia applications will be IGXORED. mas r, Otherwtae 
j 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY &. CO. 
10, CHRR TERHOUSE S TREET, 
LONDON, E. C. 
Stem. Factories a.t GBENELLE, MI.BECO"CJ'BT a.nd LA CO"CJ'T"CJ':RE. 
And at :E'ABIS and NEW YOBX. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments. 
Our " Thibou vil/e " Model Corn et, as per abo ve design, 1s the 
ideal Instrumen t for Soloists. 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our make bears OtJ'B N .A.KE. 
All Instriirnents skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
We can supply at a Few Days Notice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) 
ESTIMATES AND CATALOGUES :POST FREE. 
Telegrams : 
" MALPORT, LONDON. " 
Telephone Nos. : 
662 and 1398 North. 
)tallett, porter & l>owa, 
46 5, 
LIMITED, 
CALE DO N IAN ROAD, 
LON DON, N.  
The well-known and Old Established 
Firm of 
Band • • 
0utfitters 
Now showi ng Samples of all  the 
Newest and Latest Designs. 
Send for our NEW ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE. with Colored Plate. 
SAM PLES FORWARDED CARRIACE PAID 
ON APPLICATION. 
Our Representative will be pleased to give 
you a call and give all particulars as to 
DES IGN, CLOTH, TRIMMINGS, etc., 
and Measure the Bandsmen, if you will say 
when convenient to see you. 
.fiJ .fiJ .fiJ .fiJ .fiJ .fiJ 
U N I F0 RMS S U PPLI ED 
• 
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL POCKETS 
We can show Testimonials from all parts ef the World. 
OUR METAL PEAK CAPS 
Are far and away the B 88T os 'l'H r� MARKET. 
.fiJ .fiJ .fiJ .fiJ .fiJ .fiJ 
A Liberal Discount allowed for Cash, but 
Credit Terms can be arranged, if desired. 
.fiJ .fiJ f!} .fiJ .fiJ .fiJ 
YOU WI LL SAVE MONEY 
BY PLACING YOUR ORDERS WITH US. 
[W1uG11T A XD RocNn's BRASS BA x D  N �:w:->. 
Y O U N G  S O L O I S T. 
For B-fla.t CL.!RIONET, CORNET, EUPHONIUM, BARITONE or TROMBONE. 
With Pian ofo rte Acco m pan i m e nts, 1/1 each book. 
............. ........... ... ........... 
CON'l'EN'l'S OF IlOOlt 1. CON'l'EN'l'S OF IlOOlt 2. 
Jl.ocked In the Cradle of the Deep 
In Happy Momenta . . _ . .  
0 rest In the Lord 
M.y Pretty Jane 
Ro•e of the Yalley 
Tell me, my hear� 
Robin Adair 
Auld Robin Gray . . . . . . 
I know that my Redeemer li1'eth 
Serenade • .  
.A.II In the Downs 
Within a Mile 
When other lips 
Tom Bowling . . . . 
Pretty Girl Milkln1 Her Cow 
I dreamt I dwelt . • . . 
Knight I will sing of Thy mercies . .  
Wallace Bid me di•conr1e 
Mendelssohn With lowly suit . .  
Bishop JJanks of Allan Wat.cr 
Reeve Little Nell . .  . . 
Bishop Peac• of the Valley . .  
Scotch In Cellar Cool . .  
Scotch Land ef My Fathers 
Handel Minstrel Boy • • . . 
Schubert Rose, softly blooming 
Liversedge Home, Sweet Herne . .  
Scotch Yoice of Music {varied) • •  
Balfe The Heart b()w'd down 
Dibden But the Lord is mindful . .  
Irish The White !lquall . .  
Balfe Com 1' a•"'" . .  
Mendelssohn 
Bishop 
Storace 
Anon. 
Linrlley 
Balfe 
German 
Welsh 
Irish 
Spohr 
Bish()J> 
H. Round 
Ba.lie 
Mendelssohn 
B:r.rker 
Donizetti 
CON'l'E'N'l'S OF IlOOlt 3. 
Braham I Hearts and ;�!=�NT� OF IlOOlt 4. The Anchor's Weighed 
Should He upbraid . .  
Napolitaine . . 
•. ·. Men of Harlecb . . ' 
Let Me Like a Soldier lall ' 
The Golden Sun • • . . . . 
Farewell, My Trim-bu.ilt Wherry 
Tell Me, Mary . . . . 
Firs� Love is Like the Rosebud . .  
But thou did'st not leave . .  
Wappin" Old Stairs . .  
Down Among the Dead Men· 
Ca vatina (' Lucrezia Borgia ') 
:Madoline . .  
Irish Emigrant . . . . . • 
My Love is Like the J!.ed, Red Rose 
Bishop Old Towler . . . . . . 
Lee Love was Once a Little Boy 
Welsh Last Rose of Summer 
Wallace Waft her Angels . . . . 
Silcber Scenes that are brightest . .  
Dibden · Cavatina (' Crispino ' )  
Hodson I'll not beguile thee 
Suppe Alice Gray . •  
Handel Gelltle Zitella . . . . 
Percy Gi1'e me back my Arab Steed 
Dyer Still sr> gently . , 
Donizetti Blow thou wintry wind 
Nelson Cherry Ripe . . . . 
Barker Nora.h, the Pride of Kildare 
Scotch The Woodpecker 
Blockley 
Shield 
Anon. 
Irish 
Handel 
Wallace 
Ricci 
Lee 
Milward 
Cooke 
Hodson 
Bellini 
Arne 
Horn 
Parry 
Kelly 
CON'l'ENTS OF l300lt o. CONTENTS OF IIOO:S: 6. 
LeTe In her eyes . .  
Thou, bright moon . . . . 
Lass that Loves a Sailor . .  
If with all your hearts . .  
lfy heart with love ta beating 
A Soldier's Life 
Rosamunde . •  
Pilgrim of Love 
Miller of the Dee • •  
The W olf 
Che Faro 
Bay of Biscay 
Cavatina . .  
A.s fades the morn . •  
The Waterfall 
Tro..atore 
'Jiandel He shall feed His Flock (' M essiah ') . . 
R-Ossinl Cavatina (' Masaniello ') . .  .• . . 
Dibdcu Cav:r.tiua ( ' Daughter of the Rep:iment ') 
•.. Mendelssohn In this Old Chair my Father sat . .  
Shield A rie (' D()n Juan ') . .  
Ralfe Here swa, there a'�a 
Schubert The Farmer's Boy . .  
Bish<>p Ye Banks and Braes 
Old English The Old Folks at Home . .  
Shield Charity . .  . . . . 
Gluck Fall In (Quick March) . . . . . • 
Davy Lot>ely am I now no longer (' Preciosa ') 
Bellini Marguerite . . • • . . . .  
·Modina Send forth the Call (' Puritan! ') . .  . . 
Schu.bert .J erusalem, thou that killest the .Prophets 
Verdi The Bells of A berdovey . .  
Handel 
Auber 
Donizetti 
Balfe 
Mozart 
Scotch 
E11glish 
Scotch 
. . W. Christy 
Stephen Glover 
H. Round 
Weber 
. .  C. A. White 
Bellini 
. . Mendelssohn 
Welsh 
CO'N'l'EN'l'S OF :aoox 7. CONTENTS OF BOOE S. 
Beauty's Grace• . .  
The Floweret's Bloom 
In this Old Chair 
Ben Bolt . .  . .  
Banks of Loch Lomon' 
The Pilot . .  
The Holy Friar 
Sweet Marie •• 
Al S$ I those Chimes . , 
Bark ! I hear an Angel Sine 
Thy Will be done . .  
The Diver . . . .  . •  
Will ye no' com' back again 
0 Gently .Breathe . .  
Flowers of the Forest 
Good-bye Sweetheart 
Paisiello She Wore a Wreath of Roses 
Sacchini Ever of Thee . . . . 
Balfe Meet me by Moonlight . .  
Anon. Come into the Garden Maud 
Scotch Her Brii:ht Smile • •  
Nelson The Englishman . .  
Reeve Blue Bells of Scotland 
Moore Light of Other Days 
Wallace The Rowan Tree . .  
Christy Sally in our Alley . .  
Blockley I'll Take you H ome . .  
Loder By the Sad Sea Waves 
Nairne Love Not 
Thomas J u anita . . . • 
Seetch There is a Flower . .  
Hatton Shells of the Ocean . .  
J. P. Knight 
F. Hall 
J. A. Wade 
. .  M. Balfe 
W. T. Wrighton 
J. Blockley 
Scotch 
M. Balfe 
Scotch 
. •  Cary 
T. F. Westendorf 
J. Benedict . . J. Blockley 
_ Mrs. Norton 
W. V. Wallace 
. .  J. W. Cherry 
W. & R. 's Special it ies. 
JUST PUBLISHED.-Splendid UlW co.�N_ET �OLO. " When the Swallows Hom.eward Fly, atr varte, �y 
H. Round with Piano Accompamments, pri?e, ls. ld. Thm 
is one ()f Mr Round's most happy efforts, m fact, we feel 
sure that it �ill tire Jong be recognized as the best he has 
BAND CONTEST CLASSICS.-A book co
ntaining 66 
pages of Selections, such as ' Cinq Ma:s,' ' Wagner,' 
Weber,' &c., &c. , with their lovely melodies and grand 
cadenzas. This book is more advanced than any o! the 
others, and bas had a great sale. (W. and R. ) NEW CORNE'!', 'l'RO::IIBONE, . HORN, SOPRANO, BARITONE, or E U PHONIU M SOLOS.-Messrs. W. 
& R. have just published 4 splendid New Cornet Solos,, 
• My Love is like a Red, Red Rose,' by the celebrated Con­
tinental cornetist, W. Weide, and is in every respect equat 
to ' Pretty June.' His fantasia on • Sweet Spirit, Rear my 
Prayer • is also a masterpiece. Two rather easier solos, 
those by the famous Contmental writer, Ferdinand Brange, 
are ' Her Bright Smile,' and ' There is a Flower tha• 
Bloometb. These are both lovely, gl'aceful, easy solos., 'J:wo easy Horn or Soprano Solos are ' J enny Jones and. 
' Robin Adair.' 
The two new Trombone Solos, ' Blue Bells of Scotland,. 
and • When Love is Kind,' are also suitable for Baritone and 
Euphonium. ' Alice, where art Thon 1 '  is publ!shed for all• 
B-flat and E-flat Instruments. All have Piano accom. 
paniments, of course.-Wright & Round. 
Two SPLENDID NEW TROMBONE SOLOS, by H. Round. with Piano Accompaniment, ' Robin Adair ' 
and ' The Minstrel Boy.' Introduction Air and 4 Vat>ien. 
Brilliant and easy. Price, ls. ld. each.-W. & R. 
����������������  -
BEAUTIFUL N EW CORNET SOLO, ' 'Sonll( WithoM Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. ld. 
This is a delicious Classical Gem, in two movements, a11d 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
N EW GRAND SOLOS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO. -' The Har<ly Norseman, and ' When other Lips,' ls. ld .. 
each.-W. & .:::R::.. ---------------w & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTE'f'l'ES, specially. 
, arranged for own choice quartette cont.ests. l ,  
' Oberon ' ;  2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for tour g()Od• 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. _ 
THE BA�DS MAN'S TRJ£ASURE, 1/1.-A magpifieeni book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a very 
short time. Contains a great many of the heanti!ul son1: 
selections which make such grand practice in the art of' 
phrasing. 
BANDSM AN'S PLEASAN'l' .l:'ROGRESS. -Perhaps the. best of the whole serie�. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Yalses ; the creme de la creme of band music. A realJ 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
THE BANDSMAS'S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of tbi11; splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful 
Air Yaries, every one of which is worth l/·. Has become a 
classic work. 
r RE SECOND BANDM:AN'S HOLIT>A Y.-Another great 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday.' 18. 
splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
N OW READY GRAND NEW CORNET SOLO, ' There i!l. a Flower That Bloometb,' air varied, by Ferdinand< 
Brange, with Piano Accompaniments, ls. 6d. This is a. 
grand solo specially written for W. & R. by the greatest 
continental cornet solo writer. Not difficult but full of 
beauties. So delighted are W. & R. with this charming solo 
that they have commissioned the composer to do half a 
dozen more.-W. & R. 
JUST PIJBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, for 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by B. Round. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightfnl for concerts. Price 
ls. 6d.-W. & R. 
'W'aitl:S:'l' &: RO'C'ND, LIVERJilOO:t.. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
If Jou want the BEST and CHEAPEST you must come to us. 
More and Bett e r  Designs than any House in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
Sterling Value. Verf ect Fit. 
F LO R A L  O R  PLAIN 
Metal Peak Caps 
· With Patent Attach ments, 
Better than anything yet produced. 
ONLY OBTAI NABLE FROM US. 
NOTE.-We are Presenting with each Uniform, without Extra Charge, an INSURANCE COUPON for- £250 
against Fatal Rail, Tram, 'Bus, or Cab Accident ; £1 a Week Total Disablement, limited to 10 weeks. 
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a work of art - NOW READY, and will be Presented Free 
to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid o n  receipt of Name of B an d  and Secretary's Address, &c. 
::Proprietor,. 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHI NG, AND EQU IPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Govern ment Contractors, &c., 
5, CLERKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, £.C • . 
HENRY KEAT SONS, GREAT BARGAINS 
• 
lfl 
�Monoform Band Instruments AT 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 1\. HINDLEY'S, 
• • AND CORNETS • •  • 21, CL UMBER. STREET, 
N EW D ES I G N S. N EW M O D E LS.. NOTT/NOHAM. 
The 
H I G H  C LASS. M E D I U M  P R I CE .. LARGEST STOCK I N  THE M I DLANDS . 1\bsolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. . · send for List-Post Free. 
S E N D  FOR S.A.IVCPLE 
5 - Gu i n e a ' '  M o n ofo r m " C o r n et 
.A.ND JUDGE FOR YOU R. S E LF'. 
ALL BANDSMEN s11ouJd use THE ZE PHY R M UTE. For all Brass Instruments. 
A great bom.i Lo Cornet, Trombone, French Horn, and Euphonium Players. Exclusi vely 
used by the Orchestras at Queen's Hal l , Grand Opera, and all Leading Profess ionals. 
Cornet, 3/6 ; B-fiat Trombone, 8/6 ; G Trombone, 1 0/6 ; French Horn, 1 0/6 ; 
Euphonium, 1 6/6. Package and Postage 4d. extra. 
M OUTH P I ECES.-H. K. & Sons, making as they do o\·er 10,000 yearly ha\·e a ·wicler 
experience than any other firm, make a spec ial ity of these, ancl can Luru any Mouth­
piece to cust,omer·s own p�.ttern or design without extra charge. 
Cornets, extra-stoutly Silver-Plated, 3/- each. Other Instrnments aL Proportionate Prices. 
Clarionet Reeds.-The Yery best on the market, 5 for 1 /-. Postage l d .  extra. 
200 Second-hand I nstruments of all makes in stock ; Single, and also CmnpleLe Sets 
from £20 to £40. REPAIR S : Best Work, Lowest Prices. Trade or PrivaLe. 
C Concert Slides for B-ftat Cornets, and Elastic Rim Mouthpieces, &c . 
HEN RY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., LON DON, N. 
E-fiat OORNETS-Besson's, 32s. 6d., 50s. . 45s. ; 
Higham, 42s. 
B-fia� CQRNETS-Besson •. 50s. and 90s . ; gold an d , 
silver plated, £9 9s. ; silver-plated and engrnved 
£11 lls. Sil vani ,  60s. ; Higham, 55s. ' 
FJ,UQ-EL HORNS-Higham, 50s . ; Besson, 60s .. 65s. ; 
G1s borne, 65s. 
TENOR HORKS-Higham, 70s., 80s. ; Besson , 85s. ,  90s. ; Lamy. 45s . 
BAl< 1 i ONES-Lamy, 50s. ,  90s. ; Besson 85s. ,  90s. ; Gautrot, 47s. 6d. 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, 85s . ,  95s. ; Hawke's, 90s. ,  80s. ; 
Gautrot, 40s. 60s. 
B-fiat '.1.'ROMB<;>NES-Lamy, 30s. ,  35s . ; Besson , 40s . ,  50s. ; Stlvam, 50s. 
BASS 'l'RO'l'l1BONES-Besson Va lYe, 65s. ; Higham .  65s. ,  50s . ; ·ward's, 30s.,  35s. 
E-fiat BOMBAR_DON�-Besson, £6 10s . ; Higham, £6 10s . .  £5 ; Sil Yam, £6 10s. ; Lamy. new. £7 10s . B-flat BO:M:BARDONS-Lamy new £9 
SIDE DRUMS-25s., 27s. 6d. ,  3os .. 3Ss .. 4os. BASS DRUMS-25s., 55s.,  63s. ,  60s., 70s., 80s . .  ancl £6. 
REP AIRS O>N THE PREMISES. 
Reed Instruments. Fittings, &c.  Send for Price List. 
Prin�ed and Pi;tblished b;i; WRIGHT & ROUND, at No. 34 •. Erskrne Street, m the City of Liverpool, to whrnh address all Communications for the , Editor a.re requested to be addressed. 
�UGUST, 1906. 
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